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HUIFNTS H|sh wind and RoughniVILIIUlVII.il I d Sea Causes Much Dam-

Id THE CIVIL age le Shipping
SERVICE HCl heaviest gale Of

SEASON IS RAGING

—

BEIBE UE imoi^HIII 
MELT VIEWS 

Of BIES

Proposals Asked That 
Conquered Territory 

Be Returned [EllS.
IfTER ILL BE IS SltB

After the Passage 
Of Home Rule

TERMS REJECTED BY 
ALLIED DELEGATES Cabinet Committee Will Be 

Called to Consider Them 

Next Week.

DISSENSIONS IN 
ASQUITH’S CABINET

ï
William Rockefeller Will Ac

cept Subpoena for Money 

Trust Probe But Warns 

Counsel He is III.

Representative Guides Will Ask 

Government to Keep Laws 

as at Present.

Habeas Corpus Proceedings 

Launched in His Case — 
Abandons Intention to Re

turn to Germany at Once.

V Jnknown Schooner is 
flying Distress Signals 
Off Philadelphia-Brit
ish Steamer in Danger 
-Diamond Shoal Light
ship Adrift.

Chief of Montenegrin 
Delegation in Reply De
livers Oral Ultimatum 

< ~ Must Cede Adrian- 
Jople, Crete and Aegean 
(Islands.

TAKE UP REPORT
OF SIR GEO. MURRAY.

Labor Party Also Liable

to Start Sweeping Re- «TJRïaïiS

volt Against Govern- » Changes to Irnprbve and Sun-

Premier Flemming in Capital .y j plify Administration of De-
_ , /sr-nii Colic lllvlll LlVyU S aliened In thd application that ton Investigating the money trusts u Dnnn Dp.
CompauyastoDevelopment “Preaching and PiSC- commended by Expert.

»» where he has been detained since his Mr. vntermyer, In behalf of th- ro™"
Projects There. lice. arrival on a French liner on Tueeday, mlttee. It waa stated, has by the «•

ka“S“W Special to The Stand,r* Ï̂Ïy'X* coffin

trSrtsaWJS? -E«a&£$.$ - wi Dec sr*JudEe H0,t’>h0"T? ' ^rs^smsr «5 SJSÆss-thé Montenegrin delegation, who ference with Attoraey fleneral Grim lxmd011] jan. ™ JÏm Castro immedlatelyupon Undlng hts HoaM haa been tnetruoted to discon- the from the west on Sunday
teslded At today’s session, after the mer and representath es or the U i predicted that the government land wai being questioned h[s efforts to effect service of peY*<* committee will likely be call-irktafc delegate» had submitted a Falls Company. I/dVvItht COmpaSy would dissolve parllament ln 19K ^decided to return voluntarily to “nruew7llam Rockefeller. Mr. Grav- ^dt^eet^“en weei.
«posai which was considered unac- deposit to be made by ‘îlelooment alter the passage «JO» Home R^e Burope and engaged paaaage on the h at the same time, advised edTbe commtttee has not been sum 
Stable, told Rechad Pasha, chief |„ connection with the developm t Qm |n order to obtain tVcoPlnJ?" .teenier Amerikn, Bailing tomorrow lJntermyer that Mr. Rockefellers The Z?ore pending the publication 
legate of the Ottoman empire, that work they are to tomor- of the electorate thereomFrom hf Hamburg. Today, however, so ^ , f health Is very precarl- ™°”®d rt’ Slr George Murray,
per by Monday, Turkey must And Falls, will return to Woodamck^omori 8lgnlflclmt speeches of Pwml*^ aoon „ he heard th. writ had been oondtuon ^ ^ impoaalljle £ on the table by the prc
Vay to renounce to "the Balkan Al- row morning. „ .. ,irovln- QU^h and Mr. BonM* . wm granted he cancelled bit paaeage. appear as a witness at chnrtlv before the House roseher rights over the Island of this city for a meeting of the provly ^ lt aeem. possible the event will oceedlnse, it was stated to- 'or him w app Bubmlt to ex- ^d hU suggestioss and recommends

ÆsKrsSæ 5S3ï3â«l SmSSSSHS
F,}d Include Adrianople in the ter ferent sections of P^^^leJ elude Ulster from the operation of the by Ilarold A. Content, connect- now submitted t J pr€aeni his f Jp pèlletie^ anct Hon. George H.
fn.V of the Aille», or the Allies have a conference \sith the premier bm The Rouse was crowded in an wl|h Mr Battle’s law firm. «he committee ne m P f L. P. Pelletier

consider that further negotta- as to the game laws. ticipation of a great debate which was goon as the writ was secured excuses to the committe Perley.
for peace were useless. Immedi- Respecting the game laws the realized, while the rumors of „paeera hurried to Ellis Island and for such action aa 11 ™ay d.. p fi Sir George. treasury i
the*ndnutes the last sitting guide*! will not ask for any substan- ^omprom!^ contributed to in- ^^^on H. UW. assistant Imml- er. If it is established to tte «aUs- mends the abolitonof the tre^m-> j 

hmfceen approved. M. Miyuskovitch tial changes, but will rather urge that preage Phe interest and excitement. ctLiod commissioner, with a copy of taction of the committee that it will board, which, he thinks, la o y nee^t A Great Gale.
Rechad Paaha to present to the the laws be allowed to remain about Edward Carson made a gra'e.^„ document *th« granting of the ^ impossible to secure the testimony leM machinery He Te . ^ t today wasrlusthe p“mw»w Turkish as ut pressât. The ^ .ndpatbetlc appeal U> cbvrUtotbejlhe jSJrfUfrJSSgSSg- »«?™t l«P«rl.«»• o« l^lUerf to^wM by a tU? iuc”Sed In

ÏÏSals. Rechad, who had been sent to the premier statlsUfs to show cM, mrlfe brfltowhs* «etort ■ «"g, riéhttoTeave RlllsWrnT ,rtr-WTdmmlttee *»oT«- 0' transfer to Individual mlalstera^s^ t„ a mHlmum Velocity of «0
♦îîîhK hard over a flpher telegramrthatifbm actual observation» the big retain th» government to which it ta eXDected to remain under de- course, not feel justified In taking power now vested in the 8 violence to a . tM ^ abated,
kiïia tewÆTtsî before the see- game is not decreasing in New^Brun, and under which it had iSTSS^ other »e«« can ^ch Extreme action. It may how- council, this change to be worked « £ on lanTand wa-

SSHs SïHSïïBÿ; cnrfüijrïfürn uinn tlCUT SrS SSiHrr:
'arHSSSfSïS “BIhsrrs,££ SDH INtRIHtH nBIll HbHI ÜSâüsws»»

he would present later. Meanwhile ^ ™ 111 M (IRTUIME ST \A| |T H IVl U II U H rL^, are tug- ^ Çollistoas^toe wereiîswasrissaç sr,de,s.Thwo«,ç n Hun I n»Lu I > n iiiuuiiu gti^(ieorge rec_ tr ^
^£'&\aZ£25Sr£& ^t.T,o«^a  ̂ --------- --------- . ïie’ lervicTat leaT ss re- °a -{y vessels^exposed tojhe
s’,on. ,he r,oslng daya; 6 7 "g^rcnMs,r.^lm^.wou,d Lack 0f Ice in Fraser River French Column Operatmg ^«t ^uH^rver. -ashed

Already notices of application for L.o ■ • a p0Up|c RpachfiCl -ervices should be graded in such a, tast. atnrked bv theM'toatThe^mVrSŒnï Expect An Election. Leads t0 Shortage Of Pm- Against Rebels Reach way asm pmv-l^a ,sdderkOf pronto ^sandy ^Hook uas ata^k » ^V^

” fto'eVa" .Ær Oaf ££ J^lSl SttîÜÏS visiOHS - UnUSUal Situa- Mogador After Temble Ex- the pension waves broto over - -am

pany which will seek Incorporating le- and many expect the momentous ap- nprifince. recommended. general merchant and ordinary to
glslatlon is the Grand Falls and Lime- peal to country to be imminent. Prom- tjnn - ---- ------------- — ■- steam away and lay to half a ml $
stone Railway Company, which will lnent Irish Nationalist prophesl»» w uv -------- ermiV outside. At one time the barometer
seek e charter to construct a railway Glectlon within three month». Support . Mogador. Morocco, Dec. 27.—The niinnT|l|n II LUIV av the life saving station fell to
from Grand Falls to the International for this prediction may be found. Edmonton, Jan. 3.—Men wml»* P . French troops commanded JllUll I 1110 Hi I llllI 28.80, the lowest in six years.

y line via Gillespie Settle- the honors list Issued on New Years from far down the Fraser WW W column of Frencn troops uiiuun Philadelphia. Jan. 3.-An unknown
ment. Victoria County, and thence to Dav It i8 known that at least two Ub- lBiong are becoming by Captaln Marcel E . ' BT ITII IIAI PI AID three-masted schooner is anchored and
Limestone in the State of Maine. eral members were anxious to get that some of the camps have already recently had been operating II II 11 II M .IMF flying distress signals five miles north-

peerages but no honors were confer- reduced their forces. The trouble a ^ tribesmen of the rebel El M 11 HI mil U1UIII of Little Egg life saving station,
.red which would vacate Liberal seats. tfaat the Fraser has not yet frozen this aga BOrelv . „ according to a long distance telephone
This suggests the proximity of an season and consequently there is no Hiba, and which at i nil llll I TV Dill IIJIY mev^iee received tonight. Because ofelection, which, wonld make hy^eleo- (re)ghtiug down the river on the lce. preBaed- marched into Mogador today |jN «SI 1 M HIILMIfiT Itoe high wind and rough eea, life sav-
tions .inconvenient, without poatpon- A„ (be contractors were confident!) force of General Brulard. Ull l»LLL B lt impossible to send out a
lag unduly the expected reward of e ting to do their winter freight- » un ‘I relle( ____ _ boat from Little Egg station and have
faithful radicals. There Is also e. sus- |n tllla manner and In the face of which had be n ,h , requested that a government revenue
plcion that government .might th| preaent situation are bitterly dis- The populace warmly applauded the Celebration 10 ™t,er go to the assistance of .he
grasp the opportunity to hasten a appointed. . rescuers and the rescued. IY6W 1 cdl o disabled vessel.
election while disunion exists In the Experienced trappers who„„ht>1„t The officers of Captain Massoutier s pomn Cnrjq in The captain in charge of Little Egg
Unionist ranks and while food ^es been ln thla region for years say that The officers or P of KingSCleaf UBÎTIP tROS »1 B(altJ0encaplieve8 that the schooner has
are prominent ln the political contro- (he BeaBOn Is so far advanced that the command relate a bard. n . .. j ia/:*u enKine trouble and a broken steering
versy. ,. . river will not freeze up at all this heroism by their meni and! of har^ Revolver Being USBO With eng t ls unabie to proceed under

Liberal Cabinet Divided. winter. Tf this proves true Grand shlp8 nobly borne. The little fore., gear ana
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Fredericton Ian. 3.—Word reached mile gale is blowing along the coast 

here last evêélng of a shootin^affray from the southwest.

BIG GAME ACTUALLY
INCREASING IN N. B.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 3—The first 
of the new year anilsevere storm 

the most destructive one of the sea
son swept along the Atlantic coast to- 
day. carrying great property loss m 
its wake. Simultaneously came reports

equal violence were 
rtidfis of the south 

and along part of
that storms of 
occurring in port 
and middle west 
the Pacific coast. Wire communlca- 
tioh in all sections of the country was 
crippled. At times during the day as 
few as five out of the scores of wires 

working between this city and 
and all wires south of At-were 

Chicago,
>a Damage caused* to shipping at sea. 
lake and harbor can only be estimât- 
ed tonight. While the storm was hen 
vv and general, only one death hail 
been reported up to a late hour, that 
of a Brooklyn man blown from a scaf
fold.

}

In his report, recom-

I

I

». he read vAat he called, "the 
possible terms Turkey can 
These were as follows :

Turkish Proposals.
First—That Crete, enjoying simple 

suzerainty of the -sultan but in real
ity under the protection of Great Bri
tain, Russia. France and Italy, con
stitutes a question which can be dealt 
with only by the powers under the re
sponsibility of which the administra
tion of the island Is conducted, es
pecially regarding finance, police and
^“Second—That Turkey shall keep her 
islands, that she cannot renomme 
those near the Dardanelles because 
they are indiapenslble to the security 
of the channel of Constantinople, or 
the Bosphorus as it Is better known, 
nor those further south because they 
form an integral part <rf Anatolia.

Third—That the rectification of the 
Thracean frontier shall begin south 
of Begot (called Port Lagos) in Kara- 
gatch Bay and run almost perpendi
cular northward. ...»

This would not only leave Adrian
ople In the hands of the Turks but 
also the entire coast along the Black 
Sea now occupied by the Bulgarians to 
Lake Derkos, beyond which the Bul
garians have not penetrated. This 
coastline, as the bird flies measures 
over 80 miles. In addition to Ad iden

tification of the frontier

'

/
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Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Jan. 3.—Another of Am
herst’s aged citizens passed away here 
yesterday at his home on Laplanche 
street, in the 85th year of his age 
Mr. Glendenntng formerly lived at 
Truemanville, but moved here some 

He has had a long and 
his death was not

Other reasons less patent exist, 
which might Impel the government 
to not object to an appeal to the 
country. The Unionists are not the 
only party to suffer from Internal dis
sension. The Liberals and especially 
the cabinet, are rent by serious dis- Muihausen, Germany, Jan. 3.—Ar- 
cords. The difference is that while thue Faller, the aviator, today ex- 
the Unionists differ only on one point ceeded by five seconds the world s 
and their cleavage le likely to be record for a duration flight in « bi- 
closed, the Liberal dissensions are lane carrying five passengers. His 
numerous and likely to grow In width Ume one hour, six minutes, and 
and depth. .The cabinet is by no B€Condg The previous holder of the 
means as harmonious on home rule as record was Henri Molls, who at Dauzy, 
appears on the surface. An agreement p,.^^ jan. 26, 1812, flew for one 
was only attained by compromises hQur and 6lx minutes
which threaten to make the measures J ______________ —
almost unworkable and by financial
expedients, which even strong home CHANGING FORTS TO 
rulers denounce as putrid.

There have also been difficulties 
about the Marconi contract and the Jan. 3 —The city council to-
Indian silver affair resulting in some dfty with a vote of 67 to 8 decided to 
scandal and two enquiries. acquire from the government the for-

Théne has been a serious lack of tlflcRtiong and adjacent mttlUry zone 
discipline in the ministry, eventuating whlch lt ts purposed to transform In
in some indiscreet speeches by mem- iQ ^ and recreation grounds, 
bers of the government. Fierce dis- __________________ ________
cation of6 the Welsh church funds, and appeal to the country at this moment, 
at least two ministers threatened their Their position la pone too favorable 
resignation if concessions were made, now, but it promise* to get worse

Of course, an Immediate election 
would deprive the Liberals of ttm

Another, Resignation, that of Mr. ««gj "
Harcourt, eotaptoj i“ °,PveD hoped would obliterate Ithe bttter 
ly spoken of It the franchise is gl PÇ f the other rare and refreshing
to women In the franchise om. a. eerved to the people. But even
the amendment «ranting Jemale fU - fr u lg by no meane certain that 
frage Is to be moved by Sir Edwa Liberals^ would really lose much.
Gray, foreign secretary, although George’s prestige has suffered

ssyMrsasaj&«i-
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and were
They entrenched

and bravely held their own against

they suffered terribly from thirst 
Most of the Zouaves fainted under the 
trying ordeal.

MADE AIR RECORDople this rec 
would leave In Turkey's hands also 
Mustapha Pasha, Kirk Kiltsseh and 
the whole theatre of the present war 
The-experts of the allies estimate that 
Turkey is asking 5,000 square miles 
of terrltoA more than the allies are 
ready to gl*e her.

Terms Not Acceptable.

AND CARRIED FIVE.20 years ago.
• painful illness end 

unexpected.
Maccan had another fatality y ester- 

day when William Hurley met his 
death through the bursting of a tube 
ln a boiler which he was attending 
Five or six men had been working all 
day in a newly opened mine, across 
the river from the station and on 
leaving for supper, left Hurley to 
bank the boiler fires for the night; 
Hurley had evidently fixed the fires 
and sat down for a minute when the 
tube hurst throwing a stream of 
scalding water over him and causing 
his death. He waa found dead early 
this morning.

at a construction camp on
Railway in Kingscleai Steamer Ashore.

John Valley 
on New Year's night.

The camp is occupied by 
and they had a New Year's célébra- 
ton, during the course of which there 

considerable drinking of Italian 
with the result

Beaufort. N. C., Jan. 3 —The heav- 
lest gale of the season is raging at 

lsookout, where the Çritish 
Aloazar is ashore. The rev

enue cutter Seminole, Captain Garden 
in command, Gs standing by in case ot

Italians

steamer

FIE EE IK 
HIE HE. 

10GKET LEAGUE

wines and liquors, 
that several of the foreigners became 
badly intoxicated.

Then trouble developed and two 
of toe Italians, between whom there Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 3.—A souih- 
I» said to have been had blood over a | weBt gal„ attaining a maximum veloc- 
ove affair of long standing in sunny Uy 0, thirty-eight miles an hour at . 

i?r1v became engaged In a wordy o cltKlI tonight has prevailed here nR 
warfare which culminated In one of ; day, without damage to life or prop- 
to!'Kalians pulling a revolver and ,r[y however. Advices from South- 
IhLine his enemy out of the camp.: p0rt at eight o'clock tonight were tha, 
h£L the camp lt ls said thaï I the gale oil the coast reached probab- 

siot. were fi“ed. one coming so;,y fifty miles an hour, but that the 
four sh effect that lt graaed) blow w as apparently moderating. No
?l0eew«ck1 of the head of the fleeing | damage to shipping had been reported, 
the back of the iwao hli, The tale of the schooner Savannah
foreigner cutting off a * wound „randed on Rylng Pan Shoal and 
aad l*n}ctlus * not badly hart, hut abandoned by the crew a week ago la 
The M aud ran to Henry unknown, although hope of saving he,
Rnrnett's ritoenfe to seek protec- has already been despaired of. 
tion and asked them to send for 
police.

Imter the 
their troubles 
shed.

Each leader of the aille» after the

that M. Miyuskovitch Issued orally 
what seemed practically to be the ulti
matum of the allies.

'•The allied delegates,” said M. MJy- 
uskoviteh, “see with regret that the 
Ottoman delegates take no account 
of the results of the war, and the 
allies consequently, would be Justified 
In breaking off the n®*<*|ationa. ln 
order, however, to
of their coneiliatory aplrit, they re- 
ouest the Ottoman delegate» to make 
them at a sitting at four o’clock Monday afternoon, Jan. 6, a .proposition on 
these terms." , , . ... . aHere M. Miyuskovitch submitted a 
counter proposition to that of the 
Turks. The summary of it follows:

Schooner Lost.

PLEASURE GROUNDS.

iim already having been most gener- le’- In’repeatedly living Turkey time 
to -reconsider the situation, would

such terms as would be possible as a 
basis for further negotiations.

The tone of the Montenegrins gave 
it the character of en ultimatum. All 
the delegates understood this, includ
ing Rechad Pasha,-who, notwithstand
ing his efforts at self control, lost the 
calm diplomatic impassibility of the 
first days of the conférence. As an 
able fencer, he quickly tried to parry 
the atroke of his opponents, end an
nul the gravity of M. M yuskovitchs 
statement by declaring that he be- 
■loved he would be able to resume Sat
urday afternoon, dlecnselon on the 
points objected to. As the Allies had 
no objection, the sitting was sdjourn- 

’m. Miyuskovitch added that tha Al- ed until tomorrow afternoon.

SPHellfax, Jen. S.—The professional 
season in the Maritime Provinces op
ened tonight at New OlMgow wben 
the New Glasgow team deRftted the 
Sydney eextette. by a score of I to I 
The soft ice made fast play Impossible 
a fog enveloping the players and mak
ing It difficult for the spectators to 
distinguish them. The New Glasgow 
team was composed ‘hf “““'A!', 
of Nova Scotians, while the Sydney 
aggregation had the services of sev
eral Importations from upper Canada.

Murphy, of New Glasgow, and Scott, 
of Sydney, engaged in a ecrap during 
the last period and were separated !,) 
the police. Both were removed from
thThe‘game in Halifax was postponed. 
No Ice.

Resignations Threatened. Lightship Adrift.
New York, Jan. 3.—Wireless mes

sages picked up by coast stations m 
this vicinity tonight reported that the 
Diamond Shoal Lightship is adrift and 
sending out "O.S.C." calls for help 
The station of this lightship is off the 
treacherous shoals of Cape Hatteras.

aboard usually consists of

foreigners patched up 
without further bloodAille»' Conditions.

Turkey shall cede unconditionally, 
all her islands,In the Aegean archipel
ago. including those provisionally held

SctodTASSwptoto Bulgarian* terri-

• tory ' * bNËfeÏBÉitirii

inauguration Wednesday of Adolfo 
Diaz as president of the republic.

The crew 
about a dozen men.
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I KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
I CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A OLAM BY ITSELF l

■ ' It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the
I process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli

ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHMB! 10c A PLUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

ClassiSO<^
•J

Oee cent per wei

;

WANTED

TRAVELLER WAN!
tend* to specialize and 
lAdlea Ready to Weai 
and desire to engage tbt 
man aa travellers who 
experience In this ltn 
Messrs. Vasale and ( 
Wholesale Dry Goods,

S ST

ItSOJ

NTED.—An 
man to sell W 
Real Estate 
00 per moi 

come highly recomi 
ready to work Jan. 
quire International 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn

(t

WANTED—To adop 
baby girl, from birth 
of 3 months. Whole su 
to Box W. K.„ office of

WANTED.—A teache 
perlor School St. Mart 
dress W .Smith, seen 
tees, stating salary, 
chairman.

WANTED—Second 
teacher for School Di 
Parish of Hampstead, 
mence after holidays, 
salary and experience. 
W. Machnm, seer 
Jerusalem, Queens Co.

WANTED—Several 1 
Ifi years of age to lean 
business. Apply at on 
Robertson Allison, Ltd

WANTED—Second 
class female teacher wt 
No. 1, Brunswick Par 
Address R. H. Covy 
Trustees, New Canaan,

SITUATIONS

AGENTS WANTED
ent, start a cut-rate g 
of your own. No c 
earn $15 to $25 wee 
hours work. Outfit : 
sumers Association, '

lI

MALE HELP \
$5.00 to $10.00 per « 

securing subscriptions 
and best magazine & 
dian development, 
work, whole or part 
closing references, T 
38 Canad Life Buildii

The Great Holiday 
Favorite— AGENTS—SALARY 

SION—to sell Red Tag 
exclusive lines. -I 
Grown only by us. *f 
agents. Elegant free 
now to Dominion Nur

I

a four Crown Scotch
Sold Everywhere

SALESMEN—»50 I 
one hand Erg Beat 
term, 25c. Money i 
««•factory.
Ungwood. Out.

iaggj Collet

FOR St
New Home and o( 

chines. Genuine Nee 
Edison Improved Pbc 
One good Typewrltei 
tic Machines and Pho 
1 have no travellers, 
money In jny shop. V 
FORD, 105 Princess

I
FOSTER & CO., AGENTS, - ST. JOHN

COMPANY 
40 Artists

FOR SA
1 New Steeple C 

Engine, 91njl8^1n.x 
1 Rebuilt Steeple > 

Engine, 7ln.xl61n.xl2 
1 Fore and-Aft Marl 

101n.x8in, nearly ne 
1 6in.x4ln.x7in. Duj 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side Whe 

Cylinders 101n.x241n. 
gain on these.

J. FRED. WI1

Australian
Juvenile OPERAPOLLARD

TONIGHT
“The Mikado”

THIS AFTERNOON, 2.30. AA A T | IVi FF IBIG BAR JAIN I FN C L I
AdMto 50c. Children 25c I» all parta of bonne. "IHC MIKADO" IILift Perform,nc. Monday Niflht—“SCRGCAyT Bleue* *

PRICES—51.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Cat In Lina Early for Mat; Saata.
FOR SALE—Inald 

«•hé* etc. Apply a 
IDS.R.M.S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 1011

rOLLSCS. PRESENT 1

REFINED PIERROT v Am ENTERTAINMENT
NEXT IgAROE SAFE

New second band 
dress «»fe, cere of

JUST ARRIVED— 
cheka HORSES, w<

TUES.
AN ALL-NEW PROGRAMME FOR 1S13. »

Under Auspices of Monica*» Society 
PROCEEDS FOR BENEFIT OF CAN*OIAN 

IMMIGRATION SOCIETY AT PORT OF tT. JOHN.

AND
i 1,500 lbs. Fore 
OGAN’S Stables. V

toWED. H
1667.

Evgs. FARMS FC
Oar ISIS Farm Cat 

paration, will be rea 
January 16th. ▲ sp 
160 to select from. 
$3 JO per acre up. Vs 
ful than ever. ALF

SEATS NOW ON SALE.PRICE8—25c, 35c, 50c.
Noto—Sellers of exchange tickets must make returns 
Moil, Jsn. #, at office of Freeman Pub Co,JAN. 7-8 St

CO. 4S Princes. 8way. safe, always prompt and Invar
iably latlitactory. Party years of enc
re,, stands behind Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by druggists, 
price 25c.

month wtth heart trouble, leaving 
four ton* end four daughters to

MORROW—On Friday, the ltd teat, 
after n brief Ulnae. Harold T. Mor
row, eon of David A. and Harriet 
Morrow, In his 10th year.

Funeral on Monday. January Sih. from 
71 Spring street, service beginning 
at IAS ». m.

wick Farm Special!

FARMS Ft
A

pled by the late Da- 
57 acres, opposite T
considerable standh 
20 acres cleared re

♦S♦
♦♦ THE WEATHER.
♦♦ owned by the late 

tainted 150 scree r 
Kings County, her 
the «. John River 
half n mile above 
Apply to

Maritime—Southwesterly to V
> northwesterly galas décroîs- ♦
> Ing by night; seme light tells ♦
♦ Of inn* or rain, bet mostly ♦
♦ fair, turning colder.

♦
HAS A CORN ANY ROOTS?

Judging from the pain they cause 
they have roots, branches and sterna. 
Easily cured, however. If yoo apply 
Putnam's Palais» Corn Extractor. Al-

♦
♦

DANIEL
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COMMERCIAL MEN GUESTS
AT ENTHUSIASTIC SMOKER

15
___J.

Authorized Capital . 
Assets

Money Loaned at 5 
j per cent, simple in- 

terest. Ten years 
six months to repay

$1,100,000.00

$325,000.00 In hastening an election before being 
compelled to make a choice of the 
land policy In the hope that the vague 
promises of reform may be more ef
fective than the exposure of definite 
methods, on the principle that the un
known is always magnificent.

A general election will gain added 
Interest by bringing to a head the re
lations of Liberalism and Labor. The 
leabor party has steadily abandoned 
Its Independent attitude of 1906 for 
a position of servile dependence on 
the government. There have been oc
casional outbursts of independence, 
but always when they were certain 
not to embarrass the government. I 
have already indicated that this pol
icy is becoming unpopular, and the 
agenda of the approaching labor con
ference at London shows that the dis
satisfaction is becoming acute, Mr. 
Lansbury’s resignation from the Com
mons having probably stimulated re
volt. One resolution condemns the In
activity of the'labor party In Parlia
ment, while another calls for re
lentless opposition to the government 

plans and obstruction of parliamentary bus- 
facilt-1 lness until the demands of labor are 

conceded.

Optimism and Boost, Keynotes of Gathering in 
Assembly Rooms Last Evening — Board of 
Trade Proved Excellent Hosts — Rev. G. M. 
Campbell Orator of the Occasion.

or repayment can be 
made any month of 
whole loan or any 
part without extra 
coat or bonus.5"/o

m
THE largest and oldest contract 

LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.

Business written to date in excess of $ 12,500,000.00
Interesting as have been the mani

festations of the pregnant optimism 
of the Board of Trade in the last year 
or so. there have been few occasions 
when it found more striking expres
sion than it did at the smoker and 
reception tendered to the commercial 
travellers in Keith s Assembly rooms 
last evening. All the recent achieve
ments and developments In the city 

presented by means of speeches 
and pictures in a way calculated not 
only to Impress the travellers from 
outside points, but to give the citizens 
them-elves a concrete conception of 
the developments making for the 
growth and welfare of the city, de
signed to stimulate their pride in 
city, and increase their faith in its 
future.

It was a notable record of progress 
that XV. I. Fenton was able to pre- 

to the gathering, and to visualize 
by means of pictures- of the works 
being carried on here, a record which 
4 Milne Fraser, of Halifax, president 
of the Travellers' .Association de
clared was a revelation to him; and 
which showed that the faith of the 
people had already found expression 
in good works.

Not content with Mr. Fentons ex
position of the fact that the people 
had only to consider the material 
developments of the last few years 
to find a justification of the new spir
it of the people, J. M. Robinson, pres 
tdent of the Board of Trade, directed 
attention to the probability of the 
developments irv the near future 
eclipsing th'e greatness of the achieve 
raents of the past, pointing out that 
the assured developments of the next 
few years would involve an expenul- 
turn of 145,000.000, while the projects 
mooted and under consideration 
would swell the expenditure another 
117.000,000; a teta! more than double 
the assessed valuation of all the prop- 
erty in St. John.

Dr. G. M. Campbell, the orator of 
the evening, gave his blessing to the 
movement to boost the city and prov
ince, but urged upon the men of In- 

and commerce to acquire the 
of vision, and set before them* 
_ exalted ideas and aspl- 
than those of exploiting their 

mere

more miles of railway in proportion 
to its population than any other coun
try and all these railways converged 
upon St. John.

Railways Require More Room

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
J. K. Seymour. Pres. A. McKwhnie, 1st Vice-Pres. and Gen. 

Mgr. F. A. Brodie, Secretary.
Lt.-Col. J. Duff Stuart. L’nd X’ice-Pres 

Hon. R. E. McKechnie. 3rd Vice-Pres. J. J. Banfleld.
The speaker then called attention 

to a picture showing the car conges
tion in the yards on the west side, 
and said that hte C. P. R. was finding 
that the warehouse near the I. C. R. 
station was even now becoming Inade
quate to the 'tequirements.

He then referred to the work on the 
new 1,000.tXM) bushel elevator being 
built at Sand Point, end the 
for providing greater railway 
ties on the west side 

A picture of the Simms brush fac
tory was shown; it was said to be the 
most up-to-date brush factory in Ca- 
nada. These include the free feeding of

In referring to a picture of the school children throughout the whole 
Ames Holden Co building, the speak- year, full franchise for both sexes ov
er said it was another evidence that er the age of 21 years, and the re
st. John was the best distributing I I-eal of the contributory clauses of the 
point in the Maritime Provinces. He insurance act. The latter item would 
predicted that in a few years all bit: £°8t fifly n*11110” dollars annually. 
Canadian firms would have branches revolt will gain strength through 
here with a resident manager. the absence in India of Ramsay Mac

Donald, leader of the labor .party, and 
its ablest member.

Whether successful or not, the 
movement Is certain to embarrass the 
government in many constituencies.

Canadian Home Investment Company
LIMITED.

Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

ST. JOHN OFFICE
47-49 GERMAIN STREET

l^Korrict: open evkmnus until nine o’clock

PHONE 865

the
What Labor Wants.

■?

The Big Steel Plspt.
The speaker had no doubt that a 

big steel plant, which would employ 
2,500 men would be established at 
Courtenay Bay. He referred to the 
construction of the automobile fac
tory at Coldbrook. one of the largest 
he said in Canada, and showed a pic
ture of the building now in course 
of construction., He also called at
tention to pictures of the proposed 
Sugar Refinery, the construction of 
which has been guaranteed by a 
deposit of $100,000.

Among the other pictures of inter
est were views of the new Armory, 
the fox farm at Renforth, the Imper
ial Theatre, the Canada Brush Fae 
tory.

Continuing the speaker declared 
that the great Transcontinental Rail 
ways were bound to have a terminus 
here, and that the bulk of the traffic 
of the Western slopes would pass 
through ths port, when there were 
facilities provided to handle it. He 
also spoke of the effect of the open 
ing of the Panama Canal, arguing 
that St. John with its great dry 
dock and facilities for coaling ships 
would be a port of call for many 
ships using the canal.

After a song by C. A. Munro, which 
was enthusiastically received, the 
chairman thanked the Royal Hotel for 
cigars, and then Introduced the ora
tor of the evening, Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, of Mt. Alllso^University.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell.

Preichlng and Practice.
Lloyd George's ostentatious display 

of affluence Is causing much amuse
ment and some pungent comparisons 
between hie democratic denunciation 
of wealth and his actual style of liv
ing. He recently built a mansion In 
XVales and another in Hampshire. He 
makes journeys on tho continent with 
a retinue and rides In motors. This 
would pass, but for his platform pro
testations. People ask In what he dif
fers from a duke especially now af 
ter the spoliation of church when, 
in his own phrase, “his hands drip 
with the fat of sacrilege."Who Does Your Printing ? .iOW to Treat

Sprains and Strainsdustry
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

power 
selves more
rations
heritage and opportunities for a 
personal gain.

Interesting speeches were made by 
Milne Fraser, Donald Pidgeon and 
others, and a splendid programme nf 
musical and vocal selections was 
furnished; while in addition to being 
instructed and entertaned the travel- 

treated to cigars, coffee

\fter Ten Days’ Suffering Mr. 
Quinn Says Nothing Cures 

Like Nerviline.

Standard Job Printing Co. Thousands Recommend 
“Nerviline”lers were 

and sandwiches.
j. m. Robinson, the president of 

the Board of Trade, presided, and 
300 people, most of whom were82 Prince William Street,- St John, N. B. One of the most soul-distressing ac

cidents that can befall one is & bad 
ankle or wrist sprain. “If I had only 
known of ’Nerviline' earlier, I could 
have saved myself an enormous 
amount of pain and many agonizing 
nights of sleeplessness.
P. P. Quinn.

"I tumbled from a hay loft to the 
barn floor and sprained my right ankle 

developments here. He had not notic- and left wrist. They swelled rapidly 
ed any representation of a proposed and caused excruciating pains. It was 
university for St. John. He noted, not convenient to go to the city, and 
however, that the 100 mile circle took the liniment In the house was useless, 
in Sackville. and he was satisfied that When I got Nerviline relief came 
the Maritime universities were loyal quickly. It took down the swelling, re- 
to the interest of Eastern Canada.

Continuing he spoke of the necessi ful comfort, 
ty of vision or perspective on the ! "I can recommend Nerviline for 
part of business men Ruskin said no Strains, bruises, swellings, muscular 
man could get more out of a picture Pains, and sore back. 1 have proved it 
than he brought to it. A man should a sure cure in such cases." 
knew something of the mprvels oi Think what It might some day mean 
science, the great facts and currents-- 50 you to have right in your home. ; 
of life. Our Christian clvllizatio, ready for an accident or emergent sick- 
puts the enterprises on individual hottle or two of Nerviline. Get
qualification and individual genius. * oaay’
Moses constructed a nation ; Plato 
fashioned truth; history ehowed the 
importance of great men, and their, 
influence upon the course of events. I

travellers, were present.
When the meeting was opened, pic

tures of the flag and King George 
were thrown on a screen, and the audi- 

and sang Rule Britannia.

In opening Dr. Campbell wished the 
gathering r| Happy New Year, and 
told a number of capital stories. He 
said he was glad to be present and 
absorb the inspiration of the occasion 
as well as the smoke. He had fol
lowed with interest Mr. Fenton’s Il
luminating address, and observed the

" Thus writesence rose
Welcomed the Travellers.

J. M. Robinson, president of the 
board of trade, then extended a cor
dial welcome to the travellers. In do
ing so he spoke of the big develop
ments In progress in St. John, and in
timated that the object of the smoker 

to give them knowledge of the 
progressive developments here, and 
thus interest them in advertising the 
possibilities of St. John about the pro
vinces. , ,

XV I. Fenton then delivered an ad
dress dealing with the manufacturing 
and commercial development -of St. 
John. His lecture was Illustrated by 
a large number of Interesting \ lews.

In opening lie referred to his arriv
al in the city ten years ago. when he 
had to get off in the mud at the I. 
C. R. station. Since then the I- G. R. 
shed had been built and the environs 
of the station greatly improved.

At that time there were only six 
miles of street railway in the city 
and 11 cars. Now there were over -0 
miles of tracks and over 60 cars.

During the ten years the city put 
down 90,000 square feet of permanent 
pavement, planted trees and greatly 
improved the squares and public parks 

The speaker also referred to the 
great improvement In the water ser
vice. the building ef new banks, new 
residences, and structures of all sorts. 
In ten years $6.000.000 had been added 
to the assessment. This showed how 
absurd It was to say the city was 
standing still.

lleved the pain, and gave me wonder-

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1551

Assets, $3,213.438.28 
A tV. tV. FRINK Branch Manager

• r. JOHN. N. fi-
Large else bottles, 60c., or sample 

Use, 26c., at all dealers, or The Q* 
tarrhosone Co., Kingston, Ont,BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Head Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up).......................
Rest and undivided profits over.

The Land of Opportunity.
In Canada, a land of opportunity, 

democracy stood for the uplifting of 
the individual. The talent of the in
dividual was a treasure. The nation 
has taken the position that it must 
furnish facilities for education in or
der to bring the individual face |o 
face with his individual opportunity.

You have seen the little man lift
ed artificially into a high position and 
held there, while the strong and big 
men have been held down.

The voice of Canada to you is this: 
Let the best man win. It is said there 
is room at the top, but the elevator 
is not running. The man who gets to 
the top must walk the stairs step by 
step.

$1,000,000.00
. 1,800,000.00

aa
c*❖

Progress Pictured.
on the scene.Pictures were thro 

showing the weet Blde of the tarbcw

wharves on the west side; pad gener- 
•I views of the work In proposa at 
Courtenay Bay. . .

The speaker pointed out that the 
Norton Griffiths' contracts and .ti£ 
projects of subsidiary companl* 
would Involve en expenditure of 330,- 
000,000 or as much as the total a»»s-

IPaCTS Must Guard Against Selfishness.
The speaker said they had come to 

the day of commerce In St. John, but 
it was not the spirit of commerce, but 
of provincial selfi-hness, that they 

Continued on page four.

BIRTHS.

DON’T PAY RENT ROBB—To the wife of Bruce 8. Robb, 
a son, January 3rd.

Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT Ç PERCENT.

PREDICTS EARLY 
ELECTION FOR THE 

BRITISH COMMONS

MARRIED
PIPES-FOSTER—On Tuesday Decem

ber thirty-first, 1912, at St. 
church, Rothesay, by the Rev. A. 
W. Daniel, Arthur Brown Pipes, of 
Dorchester, New Brunswick, to Mrs. 
Eliza Lawton Poster, of Rothesay, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Frederick Lawton, formerly 
of 8L John, now of Fitchburg, 
Mass., U. 8. A.

Paul'sif- Our Splendid Location.
The speaker then Invited attention 

to the geographical location of St.
John, pointing ont that within a ra
dius of 100 miles there were all the 
materials necessary to the making of 
a great city. Iron, cool, gas, oil, lum
ber, etc. On the wall they could see 
a map which ehowed the Iron depos
its at Bathurst, Carle ton, Lepreaux,
Wfftdrfnrd Posh a t Annapolis. The The prime minister notoriously dis- 
map also ahbwed thTextensive coal M*ea the Socialistic tendencies of bis 
era* in Queens and Sunbnry and the tmaaful colleague. Once embarked op- 
oU and ass areas In Albert and West- on a land campaign. It will be difficult 
morland counties. New Brunswick had to vteçr clear of the extremists and

single taxera.
Denounée Improvement Tax.

Continued from page one. 
land scheme, while others are dis
trustful of whither they are being led.WE GUARANTEE DIED.

the time when your Indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office open evenings. Write, phene or call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

CREARY—In this city on January 
2nd lost., James Cresry in hie 
fiftieth year, leaving a wife and 
seven sons to 
pen please copy.)CASTOR IA

Idr Infante sad Children.
Ha KM Yn bn Atari tagM

Funeral from hi» late residence 203Staunch Radicals denounce the prln. 
clpie of textes capital vain# of land. 
Such a tax may be proper and equit
able In new

Main street, Saturday at t JO o’clock 
to St Peter's church for requiem 

at I o'clock. Friends tnvtt-trlee, where land Is

fsl
ed to attend.

MADILI—Suddenly, at 11 o'clock on 
the morning of the Sri

still in Its primitive condition, but
In England It Involves tbe taxation 
of Improvements, so that the best land
owner Is most heavily penalised. The 
government may therefor, ted eater

Bears the tart, at hi.
- residence, French Village, Williamef

J. Madlfl. after an Ulneee ef
if

1 i■
... '-zàùhi - WM

.

A CARD OF THANKS 
FROM GLASGOW

"W7E desire to thank our good friends in 
Canada, particularly in St, John and

New Brunswick, for their continued pat
ronage during the year just closing.

The Scotch Whisky bearing our name 
has increased in sales phenomenally during 
1912, in fact it has been our banner year.

The same high quality that has charac
terized this Scotch in the past will be main
tained in the future.

We cordially extend to all

HAPPY GUID NEW YEAR
WHYTE & MACKAY

50 Wellington Street
GLASGOW, SCOTLANDDec. 26. 1912.

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

30c for 5 lb. Bag

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

To the Agents and Policy Hciders:

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Fire Insurance Companies
Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices after 31st December. 1912, MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John. \. 13., has been appointed general agent for the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue represent! 
please communicate with the new

ing these companies will
general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

*4' A m%
*

s C.H.I.C

-

j!1
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me Kidneys 
Are To Blame

WHEN A WOMAN’S BACK 
IS NOT STN0N0.

AUCTION SALES.THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIASHIPPING NEWS é Large plate glass man-

tel mirror, mahogany 
■ijitfflHk silk covered parlor
tU'IITl suite, walnut pAHor
IMHm suite, mahogany table,
H sideboard, solid oak
1 dining set. odd chaire
and tables, case of millinery goods, 
high desks, stools, almost new velvet 
pile square, Brussels and other car
pets, walnut B. R. suite, springs, etc., 
Persian marble ornaments, and a 
large quantity of other goods, will bs 
closed out without reserve

BY AUCTION
at 96 Germain street, on Tuesday af
ternoon, January 7th, at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
Intention of the undersigned Banka to 
apply after the expiration of four 
wveke from the date oV the first In
sertion of this notice in the Canada 
Gazette, to the Goveruor-ln Council 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approxal 
between The Bank of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scotia where
by The Bank of New Brunswick agrees 
to Sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 
agrees to puschsse all the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, and whereby In 
consideration for such 
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and issue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to Its nominees, ten thou
sand fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting In all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 

k of

KakaslChUds Play of Wish Day"
St John; Jennie 8 Hall, Hantaport. N 
S; Rebecca G Wtdden. Calais; ti M 
Porter, do.

Portsmouth, Nil, Jan S-^Ard; Sch 
Passaquid, New York.

Rockland, Jan 2—Ard: Sch Julia 
Frances, New York; Hattie 11 Barb
our, do.

Bremen, Dec 30—Ard; Sirs Man
chester t'itlsen, Beggs, Savannah.

Portland, Jan 2—Ard; Str Ionian, 
Glasgow.

Rockland, Jan 2—Ard: Sche Helen, 
St George; Virginian, St John.

New York, Jan 2—Ard: Strs Laur- 
entlc, Liverpool; Black Rock, Halifax.

Sid let; Sell Persia A Colwell, Ma- 
corla.

Santos, Dec 26—Ard: bark Edua M 
Smith, Reid, Rosario.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 2—Ard; 8chs 
Victoria, Perth Amboy; Fannie and 
Fay, Long Cove; Pearl Nelson, Lubec.

Salem, Mass. Jan 2—Sch Lucia Por
ter, St John; Freddie Baton. Calais.

Santa Crus del Sur, Jan 2 Sid: Str 
Tanagra, Dalton, for Philadelphia.

St Vincent, Jan 2—Passed: 8tr 
Eretria, Crossley, bound from Antwerp 
to Buenos Ayres,

DAILY ALMANAC.
V, Saturday, Jenuary \ 1913.

..............8.10
.. „. 4.60 
.. • . 9.15 
.. ». 3.36

Sun rises •• • * ••
Sun sets • • »« »
High tide ,« .
Low water •• . 

Atlantic Standard time.

Women are coming to understand that 
Weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 
tidneys.

The kidneys are overtaxed,-given 
more work than they can possibly do— 
then they^cryout in protest through the
**When tbs back aches and pains It 
Is almost impossible to do her housework, 
for every move and turn means pain.

On the tiret sign of backache Doan's 
Kiducy Pills should be taken an ts to 
avoid all this suffering.

Mis. Harvey W. Brownell, North port, 
N.8.. writes;—“l now take pksaure in 
writing you, staling the benefit I received 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a 
year ago I was terribly afflicted with lame 
lack, and was so bad at times I could not 

fcweep my own floor. While looking 
through B.B.B. Almanac. 1 saw Dean's 
Kidney Pilla were a great kidney remedy, 
bo thought I would try a bo* or two I 
did so and found great relief. After us
ing five boxes 1 was completely cured, and 
1 am very thankful to have found so 
loeedv a cure.""m™, 60 cot, à box. 3 boxes 1er «136, 
at .11 dealer» ur mailed direct on receipt 
Ef price by The T. Mllburu Co , Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct, acetitr " Uoan'e"

1 of an agreement

J'(t VE8S^-S BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Lake Champlain, Antwerp, Dec. If. 
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 21.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 27 
Saturnta, Glasgow, Dec. 28.
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec.

21.
Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2.
Durango, London, Jan 3. 
Rappahannock, London, Dec 23.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Letltia, 6737, Donaldson Line.
Corsican, 7296, Allan Line.
l#ake Champlain, 4714, C P R Co.
Corsican, 7206, Allan Line.
Kwarra, 2003, J T Knight and Co.
Man. Shipper, 2642, Wm Thomson and

Barks.
Hector, 4784 A W Adams.

Schooners.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrtson.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, À W Ad*

Rebeeoa M. Walls, 66. C. M. Kerrison 
WlHena Gertrude, 271, C. M. Kerri-

Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, A W 

Adams.
Exiida, 349. A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlaon.

PORT OF. ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, January 3. 

Coastwise — Str Westport III, 49, 
McKinnon, Westport and cld.

Cleared January 8.
Str Corsican, Main, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
pass and general cargo.

A. Pure Hard Soap
%

sale and pur- Piano and House
hold furniture at 
Residence

f C/ass{/?«/ Advertising
PLUG I J o.« pot,* w.rdrodiWftE rnmrn

because the I 8Lt,t~a.jss ■„it; ■ —r
-It is deli- I -

WANTED.

, nilFRFP I TRAVELLER WANTED-—We in
yUCDEU ■ , tencf to specialize and extend our

laadles Ready to Wear Department, 
and desire to engage the services of a
----- as travellers who has bad some
experience in this line.
Messrs. Vassle and Company, Ltd.,
Wholesale Dry Goods, St. John, N.B.

BY AUCTION.
1 am instructed by I«out* W. Bavket, 

Esq,, to ceil by Auction at his resi
dence, No. 21» Germain Street, on 
Monday. Jan. 6th, at 10 o'clock a. to 

UPRIGHT PIANO HIALLKT A 
Davis) Wilton Carpets, Rugs, Pictures, 
Ornaments, Curtains, Portiers, Blinds, 
Quartered 
Springs, Mattresses, Toilet Seth, Quar 
tered Oak Dining Room Set, Dishes. 
Unoleum, Range, Refrigerator, and 
the usual household furnishings.

The Piano will be sold at 12 o’clock

dollars, and whereby The Ban 
Nova Scotia undertakes to a 

discharge, perform and carry 
out all the debt*, liabilities, contracts 
and obligations of The Bank of New
pay.

Brunswick (including notes Issued and 
Intended for circulation outsTnmtlitg, 
and In circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 

1 agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick. Saint 
John. N. B, and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. 8.

The said agreement has been ap- 
olutlon of the

Bedroom Suites,OakWIRELESS REPORTS.
Royal Mall steamship Empress of 

Britain, Captain Murray, was 500 
miles from Halifax Jan 3 at 10 a m, 
due in St John Sunday.

Allan line eteatner Pomeranian, from 
London and Havre for St John, was 
abeam of Cape Sable at 11.40 a in Jan 
2. On her arrival here she will dock 
at the Intercolonial wharf.

Co.
PROFESSIONAL

INCHES * HAZEN
a KINO HAZEN.0. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
10* FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Fhene Main ISO.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
’Phone 7(ill Office. 46 canterbury St.Mrs.H.VON RODEN 

If LYNDON, KY.
proved by a res 
loM**rs of The Bank of Nexv Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present In person, or represented 

ore than two-
AUCTION SALEApply to

.ub.cr.b-
ed capital stock of the said Bank it 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the sold Bank duly 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement, has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the purpose.

Notice Is also given of the Intention 
of the Bank of'Nova Scotia to apply 
at the same time to the Governor !n- 
Councll and The Treasury Board for 
the approval of the increase of the 
capital stock of the ssid The Rank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Bank of New Brunswick aa provided 
In said agreement.

Dated the eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1912.

By Order of the Board The 
Bunk of New BnmawlCk.

By C. II. KASHON.
General Manager. 

By Older of the Board The 
Bunk of Novo Scotia.

By II. A RICHARDSON, 
General Manager.

T am Instructed to 
sell by public auction 

irTTr^ at Chubb b Corner, St.
John, N. B„ on Sutur- 
day the eleventh day 

January, 1913, at 
12 o’clock 

tot of land fronting on the western 
aide of Water street, St. John, and on 

side of Ward street and 
the northern aide of Tilton's Alley, eo 
called, fronting twenty one feet, more 
or le»», on Water street and running 
back ninety feet, more or less, at. 
present under lease to Messrs, M. & 
T. McGuire; bIm> a lot situate on the 
northern side of Tilton's Alley, no 
called, having a front of twenty-hue 
feet, more or less, on Ward street, and 
running back ninety feet, more or leas, 
at present under lease to J. Willard 
Smith.

Dated this thirty-first day of De
cember, A. £>.. 1912.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
I ANTED.—An experienced 
si éman to sell Western Can- 

Real Estate. Salary 
SYBO-OO per month. Must 
come highly recommended and 
ready to work Jan. 15th. En
quire International Securities 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn Building.

NERVES, ETC, ETC Parreboro, Jan 1—The barquentlne 
Irdor arrived at Bermuda yeiterday In 
dlatreaa. having lo»t deckload, foretop- 
mast, topgallantmaet, with ringing and 
,alln attached and all Jibs and ataye 
for ward.

ghe waa bound from Bridgewater 
to Havana with a cargo of spruce 
lumber shipped by the Davison Lum
ber Co. The vessel le Insured for 16,- 
000 with Towle and Edwards. 8t. John,

owned" by CltMcLellan of River lleved of these troubles 1 rorommend 
tehn N g your remedies to my friends and give

you permission to publish what I write. 
-Un. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
is generous enough to write such a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for • «In- 
cere desire to help other suffering women, 
for we enure you there Is no other rea
son why she should court such publicity. 
Canadian Woman's Experience t 

Windsor, Ont - ' ’ The birth of my first 
child left me a wreck with terrible weak
.-------------------- —spells, but I am glad

to tell you that 1 do 
not have those weak 
spells and 1 foal like 
a new woman since 
taking Lydia E. 
Plnkham’a Vegeta
ble Compound, lam 
now well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. 1 do 
not take medicine of

---------------------- any kind. It wan
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound that restored me to health."— 
Mrs. Routier FAinBAliiN, 73 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If yen want special adrleo write In 
Lydia F. Plukham Medicine Ce. (coni- 
deellel) Lyee. Mess, fen letter will 
be opened, reed end enswered by e 

ed held le strict roelldence.

Recommande Lydie E. Pink- 
ham’e Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous

ness, Headaches,

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Meaeeur. Eleven 
years England. Ere yearn SL John. 
Trente all nervous disease* weak
ness and westing, neuraithanla, toco- 
motor ataxia, paralysis. sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
flee. 17 dehors street.

(I
noon, a

f the pastern
Lymdoe, Ky.-"I here been taking 

LydlaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
for headechee, neuralgia pains, backache,

ends in 
hn and 
:d pat-

healthyWANTED—To adopt a 
baby girl, from birth up to the age 
of 3 months. Whole surrender. Apply 
to Box W. K.„ office of this paper.

HOTELS.
DOMINION PORTS.

St George, NB, Dec 28—Cld; Sch 
Charles H Sprague, Norwalk, Conn.

Hawkesbury, Jan 2—Sch Hector W 
McG, arrived yesterday from Sydney 
and ealled today for Congo.

Brlgt Moggie Bell that wan ashore 
at Prince Edward Island arrived to
day bound to Halifax.

Halifax, Jan 2-Ard: Str Boston, 
(Nor.) Jamaica: Schs Adriatic, Bar
bados with molasses; Lavengro, New 
York with bard coal.

Sid: Str Jupiter, Daguall, for New
port News.

“THt PRINCE WILLIAM"
Apartment Hotel

WANTED.—A teacher for the Su
perior School SL Martins, N. B. Ad
dress W .Smith, secretary to Trus
tees, stating salary. W. H. Moran, 
chairman.

MARINE NOTES' name 
during 

T year.
charac- 
e main-

Permanent and Transient Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

THE EMPRESSES.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany steamship Empress of Ireland 
arrived at Liverpool Jau. 3 from this 
port. Him took away a cargo valued 
as follows: Canadian goods, $1X9.409; 
foreign goods. $167.444. Total value 
of x'argo, $356,863. Among her freight 
were 20,000 bushels of grain. 1,269 
boxes of cheese; 2,716 bags flour and 
437,202 feet spruce deals. The Royal 
mall steamship Empress of Britain 
will be due here Sunday morning at 
7 o’clock with 600 passengers.

MANCHESTER LINE.
Steamer Manchester Commerce, 

now on her way to Manchester, O. B„ 
from this port has,on board a cargo 
valued as follows 1 Canadian goods, 
$140,375; foreign goods, $76,117. Total, 
$215,492. Her grain shipment was 84,- 
854 bushels of wheat and 31,000 bu
shels of oats.

BARK EDNA M. SMITH.
British bark Edna M. Smith, Cap

tain Reid, arrived at Santos Dec. 2.» 
from Rosario. She 1» on her way 
north.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.femaleWANTED—Sucoud claea 

teacher for School District No. 5. 
Parish of Hampstead. Duties to com
mence after holidays. Apply, stating 
salary and experience. Address Thos. 
W. Mac hum. secretary-treasurer,
Jerusalem, Queens Co., N. B.

Prince William St„ St.John, N.B. m
PARK HOTEL

NOTICE TO MMERSNOTICE.
Tenders will be received up to the 

6til day of January, 1913, by the .... 
derslgned assignee of the I'nlversul 
Chtmnev Cleaner Company. Ltd., for 
the book debts uncollected and cer
tain patent tights owned by the said , 
company. The same « an he tendered ; 
for en bloc or separately. Terms cash. 
The highest or any tender not ueces- 
warily accepted. For list of property 
to he sold and for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

T. V. Williams, assignee, 
ton Avenue, Ht. John, N. H.. and W. 
H Harrison, Royal Rank building, St. 
John, N. 1J-. solicitor.

WANTED—Several boys from 14 to 
16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
46-4» King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel to under new management and baa b*en thoroughly renovated and newly furnished with Bathe, Carpet* 

Linen, Stiver, ate.
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars atop at door to ana from 

ail trains and boats.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 2—Ard: Str Megan- 

tic, .New York; 3rd: Sir Empress of 
Iceland, from St John.

Manchester, Jan 3—Ard: Str Man
chester Trader, St John.

Sid Dec 31: Strs Manchester Marin
er, Spencer, Philadelphia; Marina, 
Morrison, Baltimore.

Liverpool, Jan 3—Sid: Str Gram
pian for St John via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Jan 2—Ard: Sche Herald,

Notice Is hereby elven that Blonde 
Rock ga- and whistling buoy is adrift 
Will be replaced as soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. rizOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

WANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

THE ROYAL Ü&SITUATIONS VACANT.HAND SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
RAYMOND B DOHERTY, 

Propriété™.

3 f'ratis-
AQENT8 WANTED—Be Independ

ent, start a cut-rate grocery business 
of your own. No capital required, 

|15 to $25 weekly with few 
hour» work. Outfit free. The Con
sumera Association, Windsor, Ont.

1I Department of Railways and Canals

TA^TNÔT"L“Mhr,pinion

Trust (ompatiy, “Vt.» n„. lor Coal." will h,. received at this of- 
rorporated ,h« »** ®.f '{* flee up to and inelndln» January 11th.
!n n °rcue Assembly of the Province »"”• ,ur 70i’'""" ,on* ufLegletatlve A.»mbly of the Province „|tumlll0u, ,-oa] ,„r lhe mtercolonlei
of New nrunesick »• 1 . ' (he Hallway. »nd 13.501) Ions of Bllumln
£S “ny to" «rïï.ro for lhe Prince Edward Island
Vew'rirutsw’llk as ah?ru,?,Vomp.nyf! 8n"‘yfl, ..lon. can h. obtained from 
and to authorize and empower the Hie Purchasing Agent of this llepalt- 
said compativ to exercise Its powers nient. O'tawa or from lhe General 
to the same extent as authorized by Storekeeper of thc hiUTcolonial Hail- 
the-ad of the Dominion of Canada ; way, a: Mom ton. V B , on and aftet 
Incorporating the said company. Ib^ -nd Jumiary. f’’

Dated the thirtieth day of Decern The lowest or an> tender not neegs- 
ber. A. D., 1912. I strily accepted

PERCY A. GUTHRIE, Bv order.
Solicitor for the Applicant,

Dominion Trust Company.

Hotel Dufferin
MALE HELP WANTED.

$5.00 to $10.00 per day easily made 
securing subscriptions for the largest 
and best magazine devoted to Canar 
dian development. Easy, pleasant 
work, whole or part time. Write, en
closing references, THE DOMINION, 
38 Can ad Life Building, Winnipeg.

•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND................Manager.

woman •
ALLAN LINE.

Steamer Corsican, Captain Main, 
will sail today. Jan. 4, for Liverpool 
via Halifax. She will take the Royal 
mall going east. There la a large 
number of passenger» booked to take

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.
Steamer Tanagra, Captain Dalton, 

left Hanta (!ruz del Sur, Jan. 2 for 
Philadelphia.

Steamer Eretla, Cnptaln Ctoaeley. 
passed St. Vincent January 3, bound 
to Buenos Ayres from Antwerp.

V

holiday Buy the Best
CLIFTON HOUSE when you buy table 

silver lor your home. 
When your selection isAGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS

SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines. -Specially hardy. 
Grown only by us. 'Sold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Comer Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. H. B.

Is the gentlest, mildest and 
most effective of all tonic 
laxatives. It makes the 

bowels act right.

Two Sizes. 25c. and 60c.
AU Dreggiete.

g)9 ROGERS ms.
Scotch ••SilPtr flau tin: Wtart ’1 

quality and beauty of 
aeeivn are both assured. 
Made in the heaviest 
grade of plate, hence it» 

^ 3 wonderful popularity.1

Better Now Than «ver. L. K. JONES.
! Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Hallways and C anals, 

Ottawa. 2nd January. 1913. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise- 

. „ I ment without authority from the De-
THE 8ACKVILLE WOODWORK 1iartmellt will not be paid for it.

ING COMPANY offer for sale as a* 
going concern, Its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Sackville, N. 13.

The Factory consists of a main
I factory huiMtoff. 1two ..rehouses dry- |jv ,.„mmon CounHl of the

S "ïr sr !»id
! SS order! <*The(^ property * conte, I 
e„h«eeu acres of - E certain 1^ a,on, the
opposite the 1. O R. RallJBy «•«ooI Mf p1de of the Hay, Ri^.r and Ha; 
and near the mibllf whar eR IJ.n, hor. heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
town, with railway siding and public , (he inhabitants on the East side 
roads adjoining the property.

It is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one band Egg Beater. Simple and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col- 
llngwood. Ont.

VICTORIA HOTEL 5
rOR SALEvhere FOR RETURN OF STEAMERS.

Misa Jennie Morse, sister of Charles 
W. Morse, has entered suit in Newark,
N. J., against the Metropolitan Steam
ship Co., having for It» object the re- ^ 
turn of the steamers Yale and Her- 
vard to run from New Y ark ot Ho*- Æ 
ton. The vessels now ply on the Pact- 
fle coast from flan Francisco to lx>* 
Angeles. Both steamers have been to 
the Port of St. John.

ng Street, at. John. N. B. 
i Hotel Co.. Lté., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPB, Manager
Tble Hotel to under new nu 

and baa been thoroughly reno fumtohed wi'Jt Bath*
Llneu. BUver. etc.

«7 Kl 
It John Sold by Leading

FOR SALE.
Public NoticePROBATE COURT.

City and County of Saint John, 
Province of New Brunswick. 

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greet-

EfigW

eyïïumOTrvvm,. wi;*a?ir

V*cÎ2toSNew Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of aU kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs» $16410. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In jny shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess streeL SL John.

t The undersigned, having been ap-ST. JOHN

Johnston Hotel
Johnston k Whitcomb, Props.. Perth, 

N. B. New; Running Hot and Cold 
Water In Every Room ; Excellent Cui
sine. Home of the Travelling Men; 
Livery In Connection.

MASON JOHNSTON, Mgr.

t
/ WHEREAS the Administrator cum i 

testamento annexo de bonis non of the
portion of the estate situate within The barkenlinp Krer.tt O. Crlftxe. 
the I’rorlnee of he» * which was reported re< ently as hav
Frederick M Bptller, of Ablngton, In lnK arrlved |n r.nao with a cargo of 
the State of Massachusetts, one of the g qqq to„„ 0( coal from Newcastle, 
United States of Druggist. x fl w # lg Canadian owned and re-
îÆA'r-iïfriïi-ïï 

„itrBerw*,c7u.;v^hpÆv,.r.î %% »>-•
the same may be passed and allowed <Wjm the lrad,. The Everett O 
In due form of 1-aw, and distribution (lr, „ ,, r..|j:,-red hi Vancouver and 
of the said Estate directed according |( under command of Captain E K.
to l-aw. ____ , . . Sterling, of Halifax, a brother-in-lawYOU ARE THEREFORE required to of A j WaUe> nf this city, 
cite the devisees and legatee* of the 
deceased and all of the creditors and 
other person* interested In his said 
estate within said Province to appear 
be/ore me at a Court of Probate to 
be held in and for I lie City and. Coun
ty of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, in ih* 

eClty of Saint John,
'twentieth day of .1 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then 
and there to attend the passing and 
allowing of the said accounts and at 
the making of the order for the dis
tribution of the said estate as prayed 
for and as by Law directed.

Given under my band and

SIX MASTED BARKENTINE.
COMPANY 
40 Artists

FOB SALE.
1 New Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 9Uuil8^1n.xl5in.
1 Rebuilt Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 7ln.xl51n.xl2in.
1 Fore and-Aft Marine Engine 5t4in.x 

lOln.xSin, nearly new.
1 6in.x4ln.x7in. Duplex Steam Pump, 

slightly used.
1 Pair Side Wheel Engines, with 

Cylinders 10in.x241n. In fair order. Bar
gain on these.

J. FRED. WILLIAMSON,
Indiaatown, St, John, N. B.

of the Harbor, with ?ho«e In and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also cer-

■V ... .bd P. E. 1. Railway, anti tha.
In lhe near future traffic between, Auc1lon m TUESDAY. THE SEV- 
Prince Edward Island and the tnalfl-,KNTtl DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 
land will come by way of Fackvllle.j 1() 0([(Ha jn tne forenoon, a: the 
Also that natural gas will be avail , clmn House. In the City of Saint 
able for power purposes during tbelJoh„ (or Tlle fishing season of the 
coming year. These feature, should, e„,u|ng v.ar, to end -n the tâth day 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

Musical Instruments Repaired AP
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

at ringed Inatrument, and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, »1 Sydney 
Street. Bas as»tiu':s v..ï- '

•mme. .'«•» naif If fl» rn tn«mi**.WfTSA«fTt*.l*F

MIKADO” 
r BKUC” 
M«L 1—to." of Itocember, 1912.

Dated the 19th day of December. 
1912.

ENGINEERING.FOR SALE—Inside Bnlsk. doors, 
Apply at Standard Build- Watches, decks and JewelrySCHOONER’» LONG TRIP. JAMBS H. FRINK.

HARRY H McLBLLAN. 
HERBERT II. flCHOEIKU'. 
RUPERT W. WIG MORE. 
MH,ES E. AGAR.

ELECTRIC MOTOR sod Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while | 
making repairs. E. R. Stephenson k 
COro Nelson wtreeL SL John. N B.

UN1913
ranAWMnr

WINES AND LIQUORS.•ns. The British s- hoener Adriatic, f'ap 
tain Wamback. arrired at Halifax 
January 2. Tlw captain reported that 
It was one of the longest gnd most 
tempestuous passage he had ever ex
perienced out of thirty-five which he 
ban made from R:i rhndow to Halifax.

tale of galea and

A Complete Line of Wall ham and 
Etinlty Watches In Flock,LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.

Ne* second band Taylor safe. Ad
dress Bafe. care of Standard.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carload, of 
chelae MORSES, weighing from MI00 

lea Fere sale at EDWARD 
StaMea. Wat,floe SL Phene

Medicated WinesERNBÏ LAW, - 3 Coburg SI
NOTICEon Monday, thf 

anuary, next, al Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
R 1t13.

GUNNS In fleck—A Consignment at Tenders will be received up to the 
19th day of January, 1913, by and at 
the office of the undersigned. Bro< k 
ft Paterson, Limbed, for all the un
rolled ed book debt*, shop fitting* 
(Silent Salesman>. safe, office furni
ture and fixtures, goods, chattels, 
personal property and effect»' in. 
around and about the premises now 
or heretofore occupied by Frederick 
R. Patterson (doing businees as F. K. 
Patterson A Co), at No. 207 Union 
street in tbe City of St. John, men
tioned and comprised In a certain 
Pill of Sale dated II May. 1911. made 
by the said Frederick R. Patterson « 
to the said Brock A Pater-ton. Ltd.
The said property may be tendered 

bloc or separately. Term* 
The highest or any tender not 

Inventory

It was the same 
tigh seas which almost every steam
er for the past two months have 
been reporting on tbelr arrival at 

The day before Christmas

i 1,500 II
OGAN’S

to
BIAN
OF ST. JOHN.

D* MONAHAN jercz-Quma Medicated WinesH
1667.

U* Compound, Cooking OHe nod 
taled Growing. Weston. Beef ewty 
handled. All govemmanl inepaetod.

- Retail Dealer In— Indorsed by the Mwheel Faculty.FARMS FOR SALE. Halifax.
the forwafff house was amaahetl by a 
bl* ware. Considerable damage wae 

the Seal of the said Fro- done to tha sails, the mainsail being 
bate Conn, tble twenty-, entirely carried a way, and other, bad 
•iilh day of December. A. ! iy torn. The Adriatic bn* a cargo of 
D. 1*12.

(ggd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge of Probate.

FINE BOOTS * SHOES. RUBBER* 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORM NEATLY DOSS. 
« Charlotte Street, SL Jelht. N. » 

Tetoahene. Male 1SSS11.

ftsnsrwK\fflS3.1%is^ss: 
... -si'jra :t£s.c^irïï^:

OW ON SALE. Onr 1913 Farm Catalogue now In pre
paration. will be ready for distribution 
January ISth. A splendid assortment, 
1.6» to select from. Prices range from 
SIS» per sere np. Values more wonder, 
fni than ever. ALFRED BVRI.KY A

: make return*
, Canterbury SL Phene, wire or men yew order Per tele By(LA)

GUNNS LIMITED 
4671Mb St West IMs 167»

RICHARD SULLIVAN » CO
CO, 44 Princess Street. New Brens- J. Fred. Williamson, Twenty Main m. 44 see 4» Oys At.prompt and Invar- 

Forty years of sne- 
I Putnam’s Painless 
Sold by druggists,

wick Farm Specialists.
OFFICERS OF THE(ggd.) H. O. McINERNFY, 

Registrar of Probate.
J. fl. M. BAXTER, 

Proctor.

M. & T. McGUIRE,ST. CEOROE LOME. MACHINIST AMD SNOlNSSR. 
dteat.boat. MM and General RepairUNION FOUNDRY and 

MAOHINE WORKS. Ltd 
610. It WMSM, Masscn.

FARMS FOR SALS.
A

pled by the late David Hill eontatelng 
«7 acres, nppuella Tiwedwetia im Loch 
Lomond Rasa, SL Jobs Ceenty, with 
eoneldenbla steading tin Jyr thereon. 
2» acres cleared ready for ptonghlag.

Alto a ,1 citable farm tormsrly 
owned by the tote Reger Qelnn. com 
tatnlng 1(0 arm* Pariah of WeetSoM. 
Kings County, hevlsg a frontage on 
the SL John River and situate shoot 
halt n tolls above Publie, landing

St. George. Jan. 1—St. George
___ __________________________  lodge Mo. 12. r. A A. M. Installed
FOR SALE-rarnw and Lota, tsi the toOtrotog ofllcer. on the evening

Work fmporters and Dealers In ail the tree<to of Win* and Liquors; we carry tn stock from (he Iwst l-ouees

,i roe » w.xrte av..

Direct
INDIA NTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. S.

Phones: M 22*. Renidosce M. 1724-114+4+4444
•fN for en 

.cash.
necessarily accepted. An

, lWltW Fto Cenee rod! WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ir,t CTc;nofbtb:°'„dnder*ne,:r
SbeLrn Herrin* wane L. ^L.rororo» to . 6«"ond d” e'

a ^«TSfiaft i ?c4'*fllvw«,'iu«cbrol/tle roe m'prtwrn SHOCK * PATERSON, LIMITED.
ST •Sum ' iSeTfSie w. irk *"» 30 King .treat, St. John, *. B.

Engineers and MaehlnleU.
Iron and Bias. Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. When* Weal 1k
♦BATHER.
♦ sKadi

galea decreae- ♦ 
some light Min ♦ 
In, hut meetly ♦

hruismTand tores K»lso> 2 **?* mflee J ’ B- Speer, S, D,; Arthur Stewart 
from Oak Pol n L 25# acre* bonne end f D,: James ftord.**; Henry Meat-
ÏÏÏÏr tomTît toï2tiJÎ.<X1l,î,L Ito* cl H "Philip,. J.”^ James’ Jack. 
A Son. K et «ou street Photo *25-11. 1 Tyler.

ENGRAVERS.
♦Ider. F. C. WESLEY * Ce, Artiste, E» 

graver» aad Electrotype ni. » Water 
•treat SL Jeha. N. B, Telephone Ml

Apply te♦
DANIEL MULUW, 

PUgsiay Building, City.
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Naval battles ofpre-Dreadooughte and smaller ships, 
the future will be fought, not with fleet unite, but, in the 
terms of the Admiralty's Memorandum "with the largest 
and strongest ships -of war which science can build or 
money supply."

Factious objections, such as those put forward by the 
Opposition, have no place in the Issue before Parliament. 
Mr. Hazen summed up the situation in terms which can 
be endorsed by every loyal Canadian when he said: "Can- 

.......16.00 “ ada has had during all these many years the advantage

..............3.00 “ and moral assistance of the British Navy In her foreign
1.00 " relations without having cont ributed one single dollar

" to the cost................ That reproach is one which will be
“ wiped out by the passage by this House of the bill 
" which has been submitted by the Prime Minister."

COMMEDCIIIl El GUESTS 
IT EMC SMOKER

IBlue S EVENING
SUPPERS

.

Pihilubed bj The standard Limited, 81 Frtnee William 
Street, St. John, N. B„ Canada

OULD your bake day be 
made a little easiert Very 
likely it could. Read 

this signed, sincere truth and 
judge for yourself :

Easy bakeday :

Regal Flour readily yield* 
' the best quality and the utmost 

quantity of bread per barrel. No 
flour in the world yields more 
per barrel. The loaves it bakes 
are white and light. Its pastry 
is deliciously flaky.

Guarantet i
Your first bakeday will tell if we 
exaggerate or not If we have, 
in your judgment, your dealer 
will gladly return your money. 
We, in turn, must pay him 
back. Unless you are pleased 
we lose. Isn't that fair ? 
Remember—RegaL

c1 Continued from page two. 
needed to guard against. Commerce 
was broad aiul charitable, it stood 
for peace, freedom and national Integ
rity. When China becomes a free na- 
tlon the yellow peril will pass away.

It wak said commerce follows the 
flag, Yea, but only when It waves at 
the masthead of your merchant mar
ine. It never goes out to fight.

The speaker referred to the value 
of training to enable men to seise 
their opportunities. Self-reverence, 
self-reliance, self-control and self-rac- 
rlflce, lead life to sovereign power.

In conclusion the speaker said the 
business men hould make themselves 
acquainted with the opportunities and 
resources of the province, and assume 
the responsibilities of their heritage. 
The lesson he brought to the men 
who travel was that great Ideals were 
greater than great commerce, or 
broad acres.

At the close of the address Dr. 
Campbell was given three rousing
cheers.

Senor Monettl sang a song, and re
sponded to hearty encores.

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.......
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.,. 

Single Coplea Twp Cents.

IN

The Latest Designs
including

The New Rump Last
Straps or Strapless
------- I— WITH--------------

Bow, Rosette Beading or 
Fancy Buckle Trim

mings.

Satin, Suede, Patent, Dull 
Kid, Velvet or 

Mercerized.

/TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1723 
Main 1746 »

Business Office,... 
Editorial and News THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

ST tonv n n ^xtvrday JANUARY 4, 1913. Should the Hlidaon Bay Railway turn out the success
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. JAM that u expected, and should navigation of Hudson Bay

prove no more difficult than In the past—and the difficul
ties are certain to decrease with the greater knowledge 
of tides, currents and winds, through practical experience 
—an entirely new field will be opened up to the traders 
and manufacturers of the East. Water borne freight can 
be carried very cheaply to the Hudson Bay terminal 
the railway, and the short railway haul will enable mer
chants and traders of the Maritime Provinces to enter into 
active competition with those of Montreal and Toronto— 
with advantages on the side of the Provinces by the sea. 
In addltioiî to giving a cheap outlet to the wheat of the 
West the railway would also give to the Easterner a cheap 
route to the Western consumer.

It may be claimed that If all the "ifs" were obliterat
ed and that neither danger nor delay were likely to attend 
the voyage through Hudson Bay, there would be no return 
cargo for the vessels carrying Eastern products to the 
West. This would not be the case. There are certain 
points to be considered. There is no likelihood of the 
farmers of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia or even Prince 
Edward Island becoming great growers of wheat. There 
are many other crops they enti produce with greater profit 
to themselves. It is intensive farming that is going to 
improve the agricultural situation in New Brunswick. 
This country is destined to become one of the great apple 
orchards of the Empire, and the same may be said of 
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick is a better dairy country 
than Denmark, if only people can be secured who will 
develop the Industry. There are so many lines of agri
culture that will yield greater profit to the farmer than 
wheat, that it would be unwise for him to try to raise 
more wheat than he needs for his consumption.

Wheat would furnish a beginning for return cargoes 
from the West and time would arrange an interchange of 
commodities. Much will happen before the Hudson Bay 
problem Is proved out. but there can be no doubt that with 
even reasonable safety of navigation the new route could 
be made of great value to the Maritime Provinces.

POINTS FROM MR. HAZEN’S SPEECH.

In this Issue The Standard publishes the full text of 
Mr. Hazen’s speech in the House of Vommons on the 
Naval Aid Bill. It will well repay careful perusal. Fol
lowing Sir Wilfrid Laurier after he had moved his amend
ment. Mr. Hazen gave a searching and trenchant criticism 
of the effective and impracticable proposals of the Op- 

Ilia speech also contained an instructive reposition.
view of the situation which has developed in consequence 
of the new German Naval Law. 
wore fully confirmed by the Admiralty's Memorandum, 
prepared for the Canadian Government, which makes it 

« leur that If Canada is prepared to give immediate and 
effective aid, the British fleet should be strengthened by a 
contribution of the largest and strongest ships of war at 
tile poiut of possible danger—in the North Sea.

Canada's record in naval defence shows that she has 
lienefitted, as Mr. Hazen pointed out. but the power of the 
whole Brltîfih Navy, but she has never contributed to 17» e 
enormous cost of maintaining the supremacy of the Em-

$2.00 to 5.00 Per PairMr. Hazen’s statements
Mayor Frink.

Mayor Frink wag then called upon 
for a speech. On rising he was given 
an enthusiastic reception. After some 
humorous references to other gather
ings of the travellers, he said he was 
willing to admit that there*were other 
places in Canada besides St. John. The 
city's prospects were too bright for 
its citizens to be envious of eHheT) 
o’aces. A few years ago It was held 
that there was too much of a boastful 
spirit In St. John, but the achieve
ments of the last two years had been 
notable, and the board of trade had 
played no mean part In bringing 
about these developments.

Continuing, he *poke of various 
projects which had materialized re
cently. and went on to point out that 
the city was planning to undertake a 
reclamation

Francis & Vaughan
19 King St.

It is to remedy this long standingpire upon the seas, 
neglect of Imperial Naval Defence that the Naval Aid 

It cannot be too clearly understood,Bill is designed, 
however, that the contribution'of three Cauadiau battle- I‘ ships to strengthen the British #Hevt is not part of • 
permanent naval policy of the Government. Mr. Hazen 
emphasized this poïïï^ when he stated, replying to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, that it is not correct to say that an 
annual contribution would be substituted for a permanent 

Nothing. " declared Mr. Hazen, "is further from 
This is a contrlbu-

scheme to provide a site 
for a very important Industry.

He referred to the building of the 
Valley Railway, md said that It should 
be carried down the valley of the 
Nerepls, and come to St. John by way 
of a bridge at Navy Island. He thought 
a harbor bridge was essential to the 
growth of a city of great magnitude 
here. The city might contribute a por
tion of the interest for a bridge at 
Navy Island.

He advocated the construction of 
docks 1,000 feat In length on the West 
Side. He did not want St. John to be 
n second rate port.

policy.
* the thoughts of this Government.
' lion, not part of a permanent policy, but intended to
' meet the circumstances of the case us they are today. 
‘ The further question of a permanent policy and the 
" permanent defence of the Empire, tliut will be shared 

In, 1 trust, not otlly by Canada but by Australia. New 
"Zealand. South Africa and the other Overseas L>omin- 
" ions will still command the attention of the Govern- 
' ment. It is a poli< \ which cannot be worked out—and the 
" people of this country Will nut expect it to he worked out 
" iu a few weeks or u few months. But when it is worked

WOMAN TO JUDGE WOMEN.

Judge Undsev. of Colorado, whose successful reputa* 
' out, and before the country is committed to it, the Gov- tion in dealing with Juvenile offenders is world-wide, lias 
"ernment will be prepared to appeal io the people on that prepared a bill for Introduction Into the Colorado State 
" policy " Sir Wilfrid Laurier s objection to the Govern
ment s proposals, on the ground that "contributions must 
tie recurring and again recurring," is effectively answered nre concerned.

A Halifax Brother.

!Milne Fraser, of Halifax, president 
of the Maritime Travellers' Associa
tion, was the next speaker. He said 
that while there was rivalry between 
Halifax and St. John, it was a friend
ly rivalry. Over in Halifax they had 
started to do something, but the 
statements made in regard to what 
was being done In St. John were a re
velation to him.

W. H. Allan and Senor Monettl 
then contributed songs.

D. F. Pidgeon made a brief speech. 
He spoke of the work of 1,200 commer
cial travellers of the Maritime Pro
vinces In providing a market for the 
products of local Industries, and In 
enabling the various firms to expand

she has no official status, It Is her opinion that guides the their business. Now many Maritime
decision of the judge. Mrs. Gregory is the logical can pacific Were se***n® t*le*r Koods on the
ilidate for the position as first assistant Judge. In tans the lie dwelt on the progre.s since the
Lindsey amendment goes through. smoker two years ago, and predicted

The bill contemplates making the office an appointive that all the travellers would become
one. in the hands of the Judge of the court, so that bar- boosters of St. John. In advocating a
rnony between him and hi, woman associate may he In- ------------------------------ «°,It'., | . , m w YEARS OLD AND THE ron,ze home industries, he told of thesured Not all the women of Colorado are entirely com- M -u. success of similar crusades in the
mitted to the appointive clause in the bill. Some think ^ A3T YEAR THE BEST OF weet.
that the woman associate should be elected. As Judge 1̂  THE 45. Referring to the possibility of util-
I.lndsev sees It. the election of a judge and «n associate of The same enterprise, earnestness, [‘SJ- "imiT assured hlm'ths^nstMrJl
perhaps widely different views might create friction In the ability and devotion to students’ Inter- gaB wouid be delivered at St. John
operation of the court machinery. Unless unforeseen op- j 66(8 **ve° ***** c(>ll«ie its for if, cents per thousand inside of 12
position develops, the hill Is likely to be passed as framed. ÏIn‘eJV«.v .wÀrF' „.JL =on,lnu‘d. months. Out west they were talking of
and Mr#. Gregory will take her place aa the first woman 0f ,he generous patronage mjwed. *1 3!a“ fît îîduSiy''imafllnf'»™ex.
associate judge in Colorado. Neat term will begin Thurada* p™dlîur?îf |l COo!ooO wi. cfmmg ,<,

. , St. •lohn' though he was not at libertySend for catalogue. to sav what It was.
After a tong by Teddy McNamara, 

the chairman extended good wishes 
f to the travellers, and the proceedings 

brought to a close.

Legislature to provide for the appointment of an assistant 
woman Judge to act In all cases where women and girls 

The woman assistant judge will, if the
iu Mr. Hazen’s statement. bill becomes law, take the place of the master of disclp- 

Thc encouragement of the shipbuilding industry in ||ne> an(t jt wm pe compulsory for her to sit In cases in- 
I 'anada is a matter which is receiving the careful coiisid- volving women and girls. The Judge will not be allowed 
«-ration of the Government. Referring to recent nego
tiations with Mr. Winston Churchill, First Lord of the

to sit in such cases unless she is present, but if he is
absent she can sit alone in any such case that may come

Admiralty, Mr. Hazen expressed the belief that within a before the court 
reasonably short period Canadian firms would be building “WORLD”The juvenile court over which Judge Ielndsey presides 
i misers, destroyers anil such vessels ns In the first In- ls now practically run along the llnee which he seeks to 
stance Canadian ship yards would be competent to handle, have legalized, 
in this connection a communication received by Mr. Bor- Babbitt

Metal
The clerk of the court is Miss Ida Greg

ory, and when a case arises where women and girls are 
<ien last November, giving Mr. Churchill s opinion will be concerned, she is called to a seat on the bench and, while 
read with interest. I iReferring to interviews which had itaken place in London, at which tin- ('anauian Ministers 
had urged the importance of stimulating and encourag
ing the shipbuilding industry iu Vauada, the First Lord of 
the Admiralty wrote as follows:

Admiralty. Whitehall.
4th November. 1912./ For General Maohlne Shop, Mill 

and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 2So. net per lb.
FOEIOHT NI» 0» 100 10. LOTS TO 
TOU* NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We knew "World" «rend to be e Good Bebbltt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying » higher price

My Dear Mr. Borden.—
i have given careful consideration to your two 

letters about the encouragement of th«- shipbuilding 
I recognize the importance of lindustry in Canada, 

such a policy on general grounds not less than from 
the immediate Canadian standpoint; and any prac
tical scheme fur Admiralty co-operation would com-

The ffialn* difficulty to be stir-.......nuitnl my "support.
mounted is to obtain that high degree of expert 
knowledge and experience which modern warships 
require fur their efficient construction.

We might, however, in the first Instance, agree 
with which it may be

Mr. Cyrus II. K. Curtle, a New Englander, who has 
won success in Philadelphia as the publisher of the 
Ladies' Home Journal and the Saturday Evening Post, has 
pur« based a controlling Interest In the Philadelphia Pub
lic Ledger, one of the historical publications of the 
Quaker City, and a quarter of a century ago was the 
largest newspaper earning property next to the New York 
Herald, in the United States, 
never confided in anybody Just what his Income wgs. but 
it was estimated by those in a position to know that the 
annual clean up of the ledger was little short of a mil
lion, if It did not exceed that amount.

T.McAvity & Sons, Ltd.fiSà S. KERRupon certain « lasses of vessels 
considered that competent Canadian shipyards would 
be able to deal, 
with Which to inaugurate the system would be light 
cruisers, oil tank vessels and small craft for auxiliary 
service».
be prepared to Invite tenders from approved Canadian 
firms fur the construction of some vessels of such 
« lasses in the near future.

ST. JOHN, N. B.PrincipalThe most suitable « lasses of vessels

V: array & Gregory, Ltd.Mr. George vT. ChildsWe should, if it would meet your views.
DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR

BEAVER BOARDIt would be understood that progress with this 
policy would have to depend on the prices quoted 
being reasonable, having regard to all the circum
stances (including the fact that Canada will be pre
pared to share any extra lost) and also on the time 
required for construction not being excessive as com
pared with the dates fixed for completion of similar 
ships in England. No fixed scale or proportion of 
orders could be guaranteed to Canadian firms. We 
would begin by giving some orders at oûce, and fur
ther progress would depend upon the development of 
the industry and the extent of our programme.

The Admiralty would, of course, remain wholly 
responsible for the design of all vessels, and for the 
supervision of the construction of those building in 
Canada. Arrangements for this could be worked out 
in detail and should not present any difficulty.

WINSTON 8. CHURCHILL.

A Pine Wood Fibre Wsli Board 
■vhlch takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any else np to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

1Current Comment tPLANINGTurning to Tariff Reform.
(Toronto News.)

British trade statistics notwithstanding, unemploy- MILL WORKment and low wages continue on such a scale as to dis
pose the workers to try what tariff reform will do for 
them. It Is worth while repeating that of the 8,000,000 
adult wage earners in England, four per cent, receive less 
than $3.65 a week, eight per cent, are paid from $3.65 to 
$4.87; twenty per cent, receive from $4.87 to $6.10; twenty- 
one per cent, get from $6.10 to $7.30; thirteen V>r cent, 
get from $9.76 to $10.96; and only six per cent, get more 
than $10.96 per week. Imagine keeping a family on euch 
wages! Sooner or later the British wage earner 1» go- 

It will be observed that Mr. Churchill presents an un- ing to experiment with customs protection. He 1» going 
answerable argument against Sir Wilfrid Laurler's amend- after some of the work and the wages that nfW fall to 
ment, "contemplating construction as soon as poeslble" of foreign labor, 
two fleet units In Canada.

Art Glass and Mirrors
All KINDS Of MASS The larges, and fastest The ^

And always hare a large stock of

Exposed Situations
We plane up to 14 inches thick and 

26 inches wide. For fine work up to 
30 inches wide.

Fast matchers to tongue and groove 
your lumber.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Pria Wile SI Time Mi 1121. St lohn, H. B.

In hie own Interest he will insist that 
No effective or Immediate aid more of the manufactured goods now Imported Into Eng- 

» ould be given to Naval Defence by the Opposition's pro- land shall be made at home, 
poeals. The main difficulty to be surmounted in building 
ships for the navy In Canada, Mr. Churchill states, is to 
obtain "that right degree of expert knowledge and ex
perience which modern warships require for their efficient 
construction” We may also quote Mr. Hazen:

RESAWING I
Immigration.

(London Free Frees.)
Nothing aucceeda like success.

American farmers who came to Canada In past years has 
so advertised the country that not leee than 200,000 cross
ed the borders Into Canada during the lait twelve months. 
And the euccees of the 200,000 will bring s still greater 
number next year.

CA* LOT» A SPECIALTY.

Our Rotary Mill will law Ion, tlm 
her and sled runners.

Large moulder» and «Mllod open, 
ton.

■AND OAWINQ ANO TURNING.

/

"The building of war yeeeele In Canada baa bean 
referred to by my right bon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier) on many occasions In thla House, but 1 would 
aak aay practical man In Canada If he can Imagine 
for a moment that within any reeeonable time we 
could build tn Canada » greet Dreed nought which coata 
In Britain «11,600.010. Poaaibly. after considerable 
delay, we might get In Canada shipyards In such con- 
dlllon that the me 
together here, hot 
material would base to be

A Place tar Bryan,
(Prom the Dalla» Tlmae-Herald.)

Mr. Bryan aa Oorernor of the Philippine Island» la 
by no mean» a bad euggeetlea. For year» Mr. Bryan baa 
declared hie lore and sympathy for the Filipino» and I» 
quite popular In that fare» Motion.

The Christie Wood
working Ce.

could be assembled and pat 
then the great maw of that 

ttfactured In Britain, 
, the armament, the armor plate, aM that 

that goo» to make up largely the value of the
the

TWO FACTOm

2451 City Road 
68 to 86 Erin SL

One Tee Many.
(Toledo Blade.)

I known that It le an established principle The Prwddeatlal chair, though quite large, will not be 
ah Admiralty today that every faraign super- big enough Mr both /Wllaol and Bryan, This la offered 
Ihioh la laid down depredate» the value of ae , prediction.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

Office and Rocket Diaries
ALL SIZES

English and Canadian.

BARNES & CO, LTD.
84 Prince William Street

I he Best Queli y et ■ Reasonable Price

For the
New Year

Get a reliable watch- 
one that you can de
pend upon to give you 
the correct time. You 
know that you need 
such a watch and that 
the cost is not a great 
matter.
Why not come in and 
see the line of fine 
watches we have to 
show you. Each one 
is fully guaranteed as 
to its time-keeping 
qualities, and may be 
cased in any style you 
wish.

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

'

HARMLESS
CURE

A Simple, Safe 
And It Costs I

Thte preparatlm 
flowers and berrie: 
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er smoked in an - 
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It can readily be i 
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reach all the affec 

If you have ca 
throat or lungs, 
feeling, colds, call 
you are given to 
ling, this simple 
ment should cure 

An Illustrated 
thoroughly Into th 
the cause, cure at 
tanrh will, upon r 
by Dr. J. W. Bloss 
nue, Toronto, Cat 

He will, also, 
free treatment. 1 
that it is a wondc 
it only costs one 
lar treatment, It 
of everyone. It 1 
■end any money- 
name and addres 
and free trial pac 

Immediately.
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A POSITION GUARANTEED 
To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require e cent of the 
tuition fee until our Bmployment 
Bureau ha* placed the student
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provincial personals, le" Me Send You
A Treatment of My 

Catarrh Cure Tree

HARMLESS SMOKE 
CURES CATARRH

IN THE COURTS Bright, Ruddy Cheeks 
For Pale Girls

WEDDINGS
Chancery Division. AHIngham-Peck.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 1.—A very pret
ty wedding took place at the resi
dence of Mr, and Mrs. William 
Almon, at Hopewell Hill, on New 
Year’s evening when Miss Amy C. 
Peck, slater of Mrs. McAlmon, became 
the bride of Joseph LeBaron Ailing- 
ham, of Gagetown.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Thomas Stebbinge, at 6 p. 
hi., In the presence of the Immediate 
relatives. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, Capt, A. H. 
Peck, looked very charming In a 
gown of blue silk trimmed with real 
lace, and carried a white prayer book. 
The parlors were profusely decorated 
with white flowers and ferns. After 
the ceremony dinner was served in 
the dining room, the decorations there 
being polnsettia and smllax, etc.

Mrs. Alllngham left, later 
for St. John and points west, the 
bride’s going away gown being a tail
ored suit of blue broadcloth with 
black picture hat.

The bride will be greatly missed 
In musical and social circles, and the 
best wlshe 
follow her 
stantial cheque, cut glass and silver 
were among the numerous presents 
received by the popular young couple.

Hendereon-Connolly.

(Moncton Times, Jan. 3.)
E. A. Hoyt, of 8L John, Is In the 

city and Is staying at the American.
G. F. A. Anderson, of St. John, Is 

at the Brunswick.
D. A. Putnam, of St John, was at 

the Brunswick yesterday.
D. Woodley, of St John, is at the 

American.
J. D. Brock, of St. John. Is register, 

ed at the Brunswick.
W. A. McVay, of St. Stephen, Is 

staying at the American.
L. S. Brown, of Newcastle, is In the 

city and is registered at the Bruns 
wick.

Cbas. Allen, the wrestler, of Camp- 
bellton, was in the city yesterday and 
registered at the Mlnto.

H. B.j Tuppett, of St John, Is a 
guest at the American.

The ordinarily 
Ing proceeding of 
unexpectedly lively and Interesting 
yesterday morning in the examination 
before Judge Forbes of one Henry 
Gilbert at the suit of the Gorman 
Eckhart Company, Limited, v uo had 
recovered a Judgment against the de
fendant, Gilbert.

John Green had been summoned aa 
a witness to ascertain if he was in
debted to Mr. Gilbert, which was stat
ed as a fact by the latter at the last 
hearing in connection with this dis
closure. The witness stated that he 
was not so indebted, and although 
he had received statements of a claim 
no adjustment had even been made 
of the matter.

E. C. Weyman who appeared for the 
plaintiff company, then proceeded to 
question as to his private property. 
L. P. D. Tilley, who was acting as 
counsel for Mr. Green, rose quickly 
to his feet and objected to thig man- 

instructed the 
witness not to answer. Mr. Tilley stat
ed that Mr. Green had several times 
asked Mr. Gilbert to have au adjust
ment of the matter, but the latter had 
refused and Instead of the former be
ing indebted to Mr. Gilbert, he 
thought Mr. Gilbert was Indebted to 
Mr. Green.

No judgment, he said, had 
been given and the witness having 
on oath denied liis indebtedne 
thought it was entirely I 
the matter at Issue and 
the question be not allowed.

Ills Honor sated that he would al
low the question, and when the wit
ness on advice of counsel still refused 
to answer he ordered that. Mr. Green 
be committed for contempt of court.

The proceedings were thus abrupt- 
arrangements 

commitment Is
is executed It

dry an 
r disM<

d uninterest- 
losure proved

J. Me-
Ne Longer Any Need to Be 

Pale, Weak or Anaemic
A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way 

And It Costs Nothing to Try

This preparation of herbs, leaves, 
flowers and berries (containing no to- 

drugs) le eltiv

By Following the Advice of Mias Me- 
Bwen You Con Qulokly Become 

Strong Again.bacco or habit-forming 
er smoked in an ordinary clean pipe 
wr «mowing tube, and by drawing the 
medicated smoke Into the mouth and 
inhaling into the lungs or sending it 
out through the nostrils In a perfect
ly natural way, the worst case of Ca
tarrh 'tan be eradicated.

The pallid girl always lacks appe
tite. What little she eats Is badly di
gested.

At night she Is restless, she dozes, 
but doesn't sleep soundly.

Vital force must be Increased, new 
blood must be supplied and a general 
rebuilding take place before she will 
feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton has Invaluable experi
ence In these cases and found nothing 
so prompt in building up young wo
men as his vegetable pills of Man
drake and Butternut.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills begin by 
cleansing the system and purifying 
the blood; they also Improve digestion 
and render food ready for absorption. 
Additional nourishment is quickly 
supplied and the patient is fast 
strengthened and Invigorated.

Full of spirit, ruddy and strong Is 
the girl that assists her system by the 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

The following recent letter from 
Misa Etta McEwen of Haliburton, 
speaks for itself.

'in using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find 
my system is wonderfully built up. 
It Is certainly the most effective rem
edy I ever used. I have now a good 
appetite, sleep more soundly, and 
awaken in the morning feeling quite 
refreshed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depress
ed. I looked as if a severe Illness 
were hanging over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I 
strongly advise every young woman 
to use them."

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c., per box or five boxes for 
$1.00 by mall from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Ont.

mat
sü

It is not 
unpleasant to 
use, and at 
the same 
time It Is en
tirely harm
less, and can 
he used by 
man. woman 
or child.

Just as Ca
tarrh is con
tracted by 
bre & t h i n g

,__. , , fold or dust
and germ-laden air, just so this balmy 
antiseptic smoking remedy goes to all 
the affected parts of the ah- passages 
in the head, nose, throat and lungs. 
It can readily be seen why the ordin
ary treatments, such as sprays, oint
ments. salves, liquid or tablet medi
cines fall—they do not and can not 
reach all the affected parts.

If you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, choking, stopped-up 
feeling, colds, catarrhal headaches; If 
you are given to hawking and spit
ting, this simple but scientific treat
ment should cure you.

An Illustrated book which goes 
thoroughly Into the whole question of 
the cause, cure and prevention of ca- 
tairh will, upon request, be sent you 
by Dr. J. W. Blosser, 208 Spadina. Ave
nue, Toronto, Canada.

He will, also, mall you five days' 
free treatment. You will at once see 
that it Is a wonderful remedy, and as 
It only costs one do'i.ar for the regu
lar treatment, it is within the reach 
of everyone. It Is

I
m Hji

_Jti
T Tfea*

(Sackvllle Tribune.)
Mrs. Howard Sprague la spending a 

few days in St. John.
J. K. Wiggins, of Winnipeg, la 

spending some time at his home here 
Miss Mary McEwen, of Charlotte

town. was in Sackvllle on Tuesday 
visiting friends.

Kenneth Pickard left yesterday for 
Montreal where he will resume his I 
engineering studies at McGill college. 1 

Mr. and Mra. Albert Fillmore and 
children, of Port Elgin, are visiting in 
town as the gues-ts of Mr.
Woodford Stephens.

Mrs. J. R. Taylor, of Little Shemo- 
days in town this

GROWING LITTLE ONESner of examination and j

m THRIVE ON

Butternut Breade of a host of friends will 
to her new home. A sub- C. E. GAUSS

Will Take Any Case of Catarrh, Ne 
Matter How Chronic, or What 

Stage it Is in, and Prove EN
TIRELY AT MY OWN 

EXPENSE, That it 
Can Be Cured.

Because It Is Rich in Nu- 
contalning. In 

all that
triment, 
greatest measure, ; 
makes for health, 
arid -rosy cheeks.

ever aud Mrs.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the Catholic church. Berlin, N.H., 
January 1st, between Miss Margaret 
J. Connolly, daughter of Mrs. John 
Connolly, formerly of - Lancaster 
Heights. St. John, and Gordon J. Hen 
derson, Berlin, N. H. The bride was 
attired in a tailored suit of King's blue 
broadcloth with hat to match and car 
tied a white prayer book. She was 
attended by Miss Mary Coop 
John Bagley acted for the groom 
After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride's mother. 64 Spring street. 
The presents were numerous among 
them being a beautiful mantel clock 
of onyx from the electrical depart
ment of The Burgess Sulphite C 
where the groom Is employed, 
happy couple left on the 11.31 a. m. 
train for Montreal and other points. 
After their return they will take up 
their residence at 53 Spring street.

he
Irrelevant, to 

asked that
*gue, spent a few 

week, a guest at the Ford Hotel.
Arthur George, of Upper SackvllK 

left Tuesday for Cornwallis, 
where he will spend a few days.

ICuring Catarrh has been my busi
ness for years, and during this time 

N. S, over one million people ha 
to me from all over the land 
ment and advice. My method is orig
inal. I cure the disease by first curing 

combined treat- 
else fails. I can I

TRY SOME FOR YOURS.

for

Walpole’s Celebrated(Kings County Record.) , ^the cause. Tints my 
Miss Rerton, St. John. Is a guest of ment cures where all 

her sister, Mrs. Roy. Church Ave. demonstrate to you in just a few 
Conductor Harvey and wife, Monc days' time that mv method is quick, I 

ton, spent Christmas with Mrs. Jas RUre and complete, because it tide the' KICKMAM & CURRIE 
Leek. system of the poisonous germs that

Mrs. J. D. McKenna and A. S. Moon cause catarrh. Send your name and 
were in St. John Tuesday on busines address at once to C. E. Gauss, and he 

Mise Cira Staples, of the Sussex will send you the treatment referred 
Mercantile staff, Is visiting friends in to. IF111 out the coupon below.
Moncton.

Misses Annie and Jennie Leek are 
spending the holidays with friends in 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White and 
family, St. John, spent Sunday with 
friends here. f 

Miss Mabel Campbell, Sf. John 
spent Sunday with Mrs. A. Odell, Ma
ple Avenue.

E. J T.awlor, St. John, was In town 
over Sunday.

Miss Heenan spent New Year's with 
friends In St. John.

Misses Ella and Lottie Maggs were 
In St. John on Tuesday.

Miss Colgan, St. John, Is visiting 
her cousin. Mrs. J. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, St. John, 
spent the week end with Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. McDonald.

RUBBER HORSE COVERSer. whilely terminated and 
were made to have 
sued. As soon 8s 
is understood that application will at 
once be made for a writ of Habeas 
Corpus to have the matter brought 
before a Supreme Court Judge. K. J. 
Mackae appeared yesterday morning 
for Mr. Gilbert.

Argument was resumed and finished 
yesterday morning before Mr. Justice

J. Porter against Bartholomew Rog
ers, a suit brought for the enforce
ment of a sale of property bl 
public auction at Chubb’s Comer. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for the 
plaintiff, and M. G. Teed, K. C„ and 
W. J Mahoney for the defendant 
Court considers.

th‘«

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

I IN STOCK:
The

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga Grapesin the case of Elizabeth E.
CHRISTMAS STOCK

not necessary to 
■end any money—simply send vour 
name and address and the booklet 
and free trial package will be mailed 

Immediately.

d In at years, took place Thursday at Grand 
Bay. One daughter, two sisters, and 
two half-sisters survive. Mrs. Short
en was well liked by all who knew 
her, and her death was hoard of 
with regret. The funeral will be held 
this morning from Falrvllle station 
on arrival of the Boston train, 

t William J. Madill.

A. L. GOODWIN, '
MARKET BUILDING.NEWS III SUIT ETE

HAY, OATS AND Mill fttDSBOWLING 
AT BLACK’S 

YESTERDAY

LOCAL.
County Court Chambers.

To Manage Auto Business,
In the case of Hansen against Noel, 

reviewed from Magistrate Alllngham’s 
court in Falrvllle, Judge Forbes yes
terday morning ordered a non-suit to 
be entered for the defendant on appli
cation of J. A. Barry. The judgment 
given by Magistrate Alllngham 
against the defendant was for $5.00, a 
payment on a promissory note for 
$76.00. H. J. Smith, appeared for the 
defendant.

J. Royden Thomson, who for the 
past fifteen years has been connected 
with the well known firm of William 
Thomson and Co., has accepted the 

of manager of the Maritime

We are now landing, ex cars, at St 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

ouf lowest prices. Ring us up.

The sudden death of William J. Ma
dill occurred at his residence. French 
Village, at 11 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. The deceased who was a well 
known farmer of the district, had been 
ill but a short time, and the news of 
his death will come as a great shock 
to his many friends. The late Mr. Ma
dill Is survived by four daughters, 
Mrs. John Young, of French Village; 
Mrs. William Holley, of St. John, and 
the Misses Maggie and Eliza at home, 
and four sons, Oliver, of French Vil
lage; George, of Waltham, Mass.; 
Gilbert, of St. John, and William

position 
Car Co., Ltd.

JOHNSON’SThe Scowmen’e Strike. .(Albert Journal)
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Steeves spent 

Christmas at Petitcodiac.
Leslie Beal has returned from a 

trip to Portland. Me.
Miss Muriel Barnett, of Monctoti. 

is the guest of friends in town.
Mrs. Andy Irving, o.f Petitcodiac, 

spent Christmas with friends here.
Miss Jessie Dowoing, of Albert, If 

the guest of ljpr sister, Mrs. E. M. 
Sherwood.

Capt. and Mrs. A. Edgett, of Har
vey Bank, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Amasa Tower.

Herbert Dufly and his sister, Mi?s 
Lucy Duffy, of Moncton, are spending 
the holidays

William Harper and daughter Es- 
tella, of North Dakota, are the guests 
of Mr. Harper’s son, George, of Sur-

Up to the present time there is no 
sign of a settlement between the scow- 

and their employers although it
Last night on Black’s alleys, the 

Sweeps, in the City league took three 
points from the T1 
Co

ANODYNEmen
is expected that the matter will be ar
ranged by the first of the week.

gers, while in the 
nmoiiiai league O. H. Warwick 

captured the four points from Oak 
Hi i. The following is the individual

The will of the late Charles Pick
ard, Sackvllle, has been filed. The 
estate was valued at $103,395 and con
sists of veal property $34,235 and per
sonal $69,130. The executors and trus
tees are Margaret L. Pickard, wife; 
Humphrey Pickard, a brother, and 
Kenneth S. Pickard, a son. To his 
wife he leaves the residence at Sack
vllle and bonds of the Eastern Elec
tric & Development Company, Limit
ed. To hie son, Kenneth S. Pickard, 
one lot of land on York street, Sack
vllle, and 200 shates of capital stock 
of the Sackvllle Freestone Company, 
Limited. He leaves 827 shares of the 
capital stock of the Freestone Com
pany to be held In trust by the execu
tors until his remaining children be
come of age, the income to be paid 
to M

he also leaves two lota- of land on 
York street and to his son, Thomas, 
the land known as the Fillmore pro
perty. Ills lumber lands at Brooklyn, 
N. B., and other outside Interests are 
to be sold and turned Into cash by the 
executors. Tie leaves to Humphrey 
Pickard $3.000 to assist him in nrovid- 
ing for his mother and sister. The bal
ance of the estate Is to lie divided 
equally among Mrs. Pickard and the 
children when the latter come of age.

LINIMENTA Presentation.
His fellow members In Branch 134, 

C.M.B.A., presented James T. Hurley 
with an address, a pipe and a box of 
cigars on the holiday and Mr. Hurley 
returned thanks in an appreciative 
speech.

A. C. SMITH & CO., at
Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, bums and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

Tigers.
P'l'cn............102 91 109 303—101
White. . . .75 76 77 218— 76
Me-mn. . . .84 82 72 238- 79 1-3
B.il’le. . . .81 87 82 250- 83 1-3
Moore. .. .84 89 88 261— 87

Harold T. Morrow.
The sudden death of Harold T. Mor

row, the 10 year old son of David A. 
and Harriet Morrow, occurred yester
day. The young lad who was of a 
bright and cheerful disposition, was 
a great favorite with all, and his 
death will be sincerely mourned. The 
sympathy of a large circle of friends 
is extended to the bereaved parents.

UNION STREET.

West St John, N. B.
Civic Pay Day.426 426 428 1280

Sweeps.
Fovshay. . . .84 75 81 240—80
Cosman. . . .88 78 89 255—85
Ferguson. . .84 85 98 267—89
Sullivan. . ..79 99 99 277-921-3
Harrison. . ..93 81 103 277-92 1-3

COAL AND WOODin town.(’ashler Willet yesterday paid to 
workmen employed by the city the 
sum of $2,736.75 in wages for work 
done during the past two weeks as fol- Nut or Stove Hard Coal 

Landing for Self-feedersLS.$ 181.13
Water and sewerage .. 1,329.47
Public works................ 1,226.15

Ferry
JOHNSON 

& CO. 
Boslee, 
Mass.

rs. Pickard to educate the chil- 
To his sons Donald and Carl,428 418 470 1316 

Oak Hall.
Rathburn. . .78 78 76 232-77 1-3
Collins................ 69 71 68 209-69 2-3
Kierstead. . ..77 72 78 227-75 2-3
Daye. . .
Gaskin. . .

CONSTIPATION Also Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery
GENERAL. ITUS

Home at Last.
This is what you should do to shed New York, Jan. 3.—Steaming slow 

a bad coniplexlon: Spread evenly In a dense fog, the British cruiser >*i- 
over the face, covering each Inch of tal, bearing the body of Whltelaw Reid 
skin, a thin layer of ordinary meroo ,ate United States Ambassador to 
lized wax. Let this stay on over England, passed Sandy Hook shortly 
night, washing it off next morning. ati-T 8 o'clock this morning. Aecom- 
Repeat daily until your complexion pa ying her as a guard of honor were 
Is as clear, soft and beautiful as a two United States battleships and 
young girl's. This result is inevitable four destroyers, 
no matter bow soiled or withered the 
complexion. The wax literally ab
sorbs the filmy surface skin, exposing 
the lovely young skin beneath. The 
process is entirely harmless, so little
of the old skin coming off at a time, sir Isaac Pitman, the inventor of mod- 
Mercollzed wax is obtainable at any ern shorthand, 
drug store, one ounce usually suffices, ercises have been arranged in 
It's a veritable wonder-worker for public schools Similar exercises will 
rough, chapped, reddened, blotchy, be held In England under the auspices 
pimpled, freckled or sallow skin. of the Lord Mayor of Ixmdon.

Pure powdered saxollte is excellent Isaac Pitman was born in Bath, Eng 
for a wrinkled skin. An onnee of lt| land, in laid and in 1894 was knighted eure for all trouble, arum* from a con-
dissolved in a half pint witch hazel! by Queen Vi. ioria for signal services j etipated condition of the bowel»,
makes a refreshing wash-lotion. This: 'n lb<? art of shorthand and phonetics, i Mrs. Thomas Colder, East Lower For» 
renders the skin quite firm and H® 'l^d ln : Carrv, writes:—'"I am writing you to let
amoMh; Indeed, the very flrst appl! ^»"4 ^0™’ ^® 18 0 ,ou know what Burdock Blood Bitter,
cation erases ,he liner lines; the| modem .y.tem.,---------  L done for me. I suffered very much

from constipation and none of the medl- ' 
'cines I took agreed with me. Now I arr 
glad to say that there is nothing lik 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not bit 
troubled."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufi 
tured by The T. MUburr Co., limit.* 
Toronto, OnL

(From Beauty’s Mirror.) F«r

Can Be Cured.. .67 70 74 211-70 1-3 
..92 98 98 288—96 l S. GIBBON & CO.

Hunters and 
Trappers

383 389 395 1167
0, H. Warwick.

Ramsey. . . .78 88 89 ' 255—85 
Berton. . . .79 88 79 246—82 
McIntyre. . . .8078 81 239-79 2-3 
Edmanson.. ..88 81 81 25Q—831-3
McLeod. . . .79 87 76 242-80 2-3

404 422 406 1232
Tonight’s Game.

Commercial league: T. McAvlty vs. 
B. 1 lay ward.

6' 2 Charlotte Street
You cannot expect to be well if yoe 

allow your bowels to become clogged. 
What is necessary is to have a free mo
tion of them every day, and to keep them, 
In this condition all the time if you wish 
to be strong and healthy. If you don’t 

New York, Jan. 3.—Stenographers keep them open the system will become 
throughout the country will today elogged up with poisonous matter and 
observe the centenary of the birth of | prcKluoe con.tip.tion, headache, .dy.

■pepsia, bad blood, etc.
Keep tho bowels in good condition by 

using Burdock Blood Bitters; the remedy 
gir that hae built up an unrivalled reputa

tion, during the past thirty-six years, aa a

and No. 1 Union Street 
(Open Evenings.)

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BEACKSMITH
COAL

R.R.&W.F.S1ARR. Ltd

OBITUARY. WILL OCT THE

Beit Mhrket Price.
Honeit Treatment, 

Correct Aiiortment.
Quick Returns.

by shipping their

Pitman’s Centenary.
Thomas Kilpatrick.

Thomas Kilpatrick, a well-known 
resident of Rothesay, passed away 
at his home on Thursday night. He 
had been in poor health for some time 
He is survived by his wife and six 
children, also two brothers, Messrs, 
lolin, of New York, and George of 
Boston, and one sister, Mrs. William 

Connecticut. Friends

Commemorative ex-
the

1 Raw Furs and SkinsHIE EE RELIEVES
i cilhb vide; REVILLON FRERES j 49 Smythe St.'hamberlnin of 

•n this city will hear of his death 
with regret.

226 Union St.
TRADING COMPANY. LIMITED 

ESTABLISHED 1T*S
the old reliable Firm of the Fur Trede 

184 and 136 MeGHl St.. Montreal 
Ask for oar Free Price Lid 

we PAY FXPRESf CHARGES

NUT COALBenjamin DrnnisOn.
Word was received at Fredericton 

estërday of the death at Hoiestown of 
Benjamin Dennison, aged 82 years. 
Besides his widow he is survived by

Haiim__Tacfac Nirr— Acts two sons, P. M. Dennison, of Fred-hours— lasles nice Ana v.clon and gtewart M. Dennison, of
• Hoiestown. and one daughter, Mrs 
j Ernest McBeaiv. Taymouth. One 

. ■' < i nlster, Mrs. William Savage, of Marys
ville, also survives.

Mrs. Annie Wood.

(Pape's Cold Compound Cures, 
CoMs and Grippe in Tew]

I have just had placed with me for 
immédiat*- salt*. 100 tons NUT &
CHESTNOT WILKES-BARRE HARD 
COAL. < ash ordeia solicited.

deeper ones soon follow. An Immense Iceberg.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 3.—A huge ice

berg four or the miles long and more 
than 1,000 feet high, the biggest seen 
in years, was sighted by the crew of 

vthe British bark Metropolis. Captain 
John Abbott, which has reached the 
port of Astoria after a passage of 135 
days from Buenos Ayres.

MME i PÜESENTM 
TO HETIRINE ENGINEER

'âmes S. McGivern, 5 Mill St. 
Tel. 42.Gently.

Landing « Schooner Pulh Fcbinson
You can surely end OMppe and 

Break up the most severe cold either 
in head, cheat, back, stomach or'limbs, Mrfl Annie Wood, wife of Frank
ky taking a dose of Pape's Cold Comi Q Wooll rl0- park aVenue, Worcester 
■pound every two hours until three
jeouecutive dons are taken. j Wood wan a nailve of St. .lohn. a
i It promptly relieve, the moat mtoet* d l||(,,. o( Ml lnd jj,, KdWard 
kble headache, dullaeaa. head and Fow|<1 und was ln her 3Mh year. 
tooee etuffed up, deveriahneea, , ,Q rblldren survive,
ling, sore throat, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, running of the aoee, sore* Dorothy Plumpton.
Beaa. atlffneea and rheumatic twingea. d ,vmplths. (or

UÏÏthW„0„;de^^2ïï,e4.l5 Mr «d Mr«. Rober, Plunjon. King 
directed, without Blreet east. In the dealll of their lu

te r 5'^::^',ltUe
(world, which will <y’f* your cold, or oue Parsed a*a> yesieruay. 
ead Grippe misery promptly and
without any other Atanee or bad
mfter-effects as » ont package ol 
Pape’s Cold Cf Jnd, which aBp 
druggist can stt* .y—accept no sub. 
etltute—contains no quinine. Belongs 
an every home.
Sapât*

AMERICAN EGG AND CHESTNUT
.catarrh;

ORDER QUICK
Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.IF CONSTIPATED OilYesterday Lome R. Unsworth, who 
has resigned the position of second 
engineer on the government steamer 
Stanley to Join the Minto, was pre
sented with a token of the esteem of 
ills shipmates, i the shape of a hand-

Meredlth signalized the occasion by 
making a complimentary speech, and 
f’apt. Dalton made the presentation. 
The crew of the Stanley also present
ed Mm. Uneaorth with a tea set.

died Thursday of apoplexy. Mrs. 48 Britain SL

;awl

BILIOUS--CHETS.» 0ISCHAIMES 
I Hiliirriln 

jr 24 Hours ’
V Each Cai>- /'~x ' 

F sole bears the (M] QY)
- uMir
Brirore of cmnterMta 4

?

watch. Chief Kngineer J. D.

THE
Headache. Sour Stomach, Bil

iousness and Bad Taste 
Gone By Meminf.

pus ORIGINAL

AND
Mr*. Benjamin Shorten.

The death of Mrs. Shorten, widow 
of Benjamin Shorten, aged eighty-six

Scientific Discovery.
New York, Jan. 3.—Dr. Alexis Car- 

rell, of the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research, who received the 
Nobel prize for medicine In 1912. is 
the first to announce a great scientific 
discovery In 1912. In the current 
issue of the Journal of Experimental 
Medicine, the official organ of the 
Rockefeller Institute, he predicts, as 
the result of a series of experiments, 
which have been In progress since 
1907, the possibility of healing a cuta
neous wound In less than a day and 
the repair of a broken leg In four 
daye.

HARRIS
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indlges- a_ecaa/w/ « _ .

lion. Sallow Skin and Miserable Head- Mr Ay Y Best Babbitt Meti* 
aches come from a torpid liter and

ONLY

GENUINE

; BewareclogKd bowels, which c.u.e yout nrtcr. «, , nc ...

■»h*£,.6sK "!£- pressure ssro
Dents like garbage In a swill barrel. . . M
That’s the first step to untold misery

THE CANADA ETAL C0„ LTD
ta.it la horrible and nsuaeatlng. A Css. 
csret tonight will give your constipat
ed bowels a thorough cleansing and 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10 cent box 
from your druggist will keep you feel
ing good f ir months. .Millions of men 
and women take a Casr.aret now and 
then to keep their stomach, liver and 
bowels regulated.
miserable moment. Don't forget the 
children- their little insides need a 
good, gentle ckaaaiug, to*

OfFUNERALS.
ImitationsThe funeral of Mrs.-George B. La

vers took place yesterday afternoon 
at -i 30 s'dfvik from her late residence, 
a- ; «i nrartnen street to St. John the 
Baptist church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. W. Holland. 
Interment took place In the okl Cath
olic cemetery.

From the residence at Mrs. Fred 
Bandall, 228 Pitt utreet, the funeral of 
Mrs. Fanny M. Sharpe took place at _ 
2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Burl- ^ 
al services were conducted by Rev. H.
A. <’ody and interment took plâcé in 
FernhUL

Sold
fraser Ave., Toronto n on the 

MeritsilWHtTlsS

EssuHwtsre

OINC CAR

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED COLU Hung Chang Crowded Out
Owing to pressure on apace "The 

Mémoire of U Hung Chang," which 
haa proven such an interesting fea
ture of the Satuiday Standard, la not 
published this morning. It will appear 
on Monday morning.

Of
SOc. a Hundred Minard’s 

Liniment
and never know a 8 ~UWTBD —L 

, A to to C.CAIOMUR3

THE STEEN BROS., Celebration SL putu 16,- pergonal uct. Write St. John 
agency, 20-24 Water streeL
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of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.

FREE

We Charte only a Nominal fee 25c
1/ you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
îîives a chance for a Free Retizm 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS W?

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

TREE
This coupon is good for a pack

age of GAUSS COMBINED CA
TARRH CURE sent free by mail 
Simply fill in name and address 
on dotted lines below’, and mail 
to C. E. GAUSS, 4358 Main St.. 
Marshall, Mich.

How to Shed a Rough, 
Blotchy, or faded Skin

I
t 'The Brew V( | 

that Grew” \i

Labatt’s^ 
London L 
Lager

ISelling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT Wl
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHNLABATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA a ,
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SENTIMENT WAS THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
ON SIDE OF

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET
Y\ (OF MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,
St. John, N. B., and Vancouver.

Paid up .. .. ••
Reserve Fund.. .

President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. O. C. M. O, 
Vice-President—Sir Hdyard Cloueton, Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackajr,
R. B. Angus, A. Macnlder,
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
C. B. Gordon, j). Mortice,
E. B. Greenshlelds, James Rose,
C. R. Hornier, Sir T. O. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O.
Sir W. C. Macdonald. Sir W. C. VanHorne. K. C. M. O

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors, The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and Collection or
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Rents, Interest, nlvmenaa.
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgages, Bonds and other t»e-
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the entitles, 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Comnany.
E. M. SHADBOLT. (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager. St. John. N.

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, it* called to our 
offering of bonds of $100 denomina

tions.

..$1,000,000
.. 1,000,000$100

BONDS
Capital iBEARS

v Furnl.h*d ky F. B. McCurdy * °» 
Mamin ef M.ntr.il Steek Sxchenge 
IK Frlnee William '«trot. Bt Je1"* 
N. B.

New York, Jon. It.—Sentiment veer
ed to the bear aide of the market to
day and prices went down ao declelve- 
ly as they went up yesterday. Looses 
of 1 to 2 points w-ere general, with 
Union .Pacific, Reading, the Copper 
stockant ml steel playing a prominent 
in the' day's decline. No specific 
cause could be assigned tor the sud
den change In the aspect of the mark 
et after ita display of strength dur
ing the last few days. Traders sold 
the upward movement had failed to 

considerable amount of

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Oe.Pure Wool Textile 6's with common stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6’s.

Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 6‘e.
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal C p. c. Debenture Stock. 

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6’s.

P'riou* HJ*i I-ow Clone
Am Cop. . . S0% 79% 78%' 78%
Am Bet Sttg.. 4!)‘4 47% 41% 42
Ain C and F.. 56% .................................
Am Cot Oil.. 57% .................... •l'
Ara Loco 
Am S and R-. 74
Am T and T..139% 139% 139% 139%
Am Sur......................115% H5% 115%
An Cop. . .41% 40% 39% 40
Atchison. • - .100 10t>*8 105% 10,>
It and O. . .106 105% 104% 105%

R T. . . 92 91% 90% 90%
PR..............264% 264% 262%
and O. . . 79v_. 79% 7S% 7S% 
and St P..113% 113% 112% 112% 
and N W. 136% ....

Col F and !.. 34%
Chino Cop. . 47%
Con Gas. . .141 
Erie
Gen Elec. .. .186 
Gr Nor Pfd.,131%
In Harvester. 112%
III Cent. . .127 
Tut Met. . . . 1S%
I. and X. . .141%
Lehigh Val.
Nev Con..
Kan City So 
M. K and T.. 28%
Miss Pac.j 
Nat Lead. . .• 56 
N Y Cent.
NY. O and W

Morning sale»
Cement. 6 @ 27, 10 © 27 1-2, 100

Cement PM-, 7 S’ 92 1 2, 10 6> 92, 
(<i 92 1-2-

Canada Cotton, 210 ® 35 1--. 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 20 <5 «8.
C p R . 100 © 264, 100 (3) 264 3-8, 

25 0 264 1-4. 25 <?r 264 3-8 25 w 2b4. 
Illinois Pfd.. 5 © 91 1-2, 3 © 91, 

50 © 90 3-8.

J

43%43% 43%
74 71% 72

. 43

F. B. McCURDY & CO., attract any 
outside buying, but the public has 
been out of the street so long that 
disappointment could be traced to 
that source. Prices had risen suffi
ciently, however, to induce profit - 
taking and the absence of outside sup
port accelerated the decline.

The position of the lxiudon market 
and less favorable reports as to the 

conference also contributed to

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke,

Sydney, Charlotte town

Kingston, Ottawa, 4 91 1-2,
Converters, 75 © 48 l-«.
Paint Pfd., 5 © 101.
Spanish River, 50 © 69 1-2, 2» © 

68 3-4.
Detroit Railway. 25 ©

79. 25 © 78 3-4. 60 © 79. 100 @ 78 3-4 
20 n 79. 75 # 78 1-2. 25 © 78 1-4. 
75 © 78 1-2, 25 <5? 78 3-8, 25 <S> 7811— 
60 @ 78 1-4,, 20 © 78 1-8. 25 <® 78 3-8 

Dominion Steel, 25 © 58 1-4, 150 
© 58 1-4. _ ,

Dominion Iron Pfd., 2 © 102 1-2, 14 
© 103. . nr

Canners. 25 © 85, 10 © 84 3-4, <-5 
© 84. 25 © 83 3-4.

Soo Railway, 23 © 142. 25 © 141 1-2 
20 © 142.

Steel Canada. 140 © 28.
Lake of the Woods. ID © 118.
C. P. R. Rights. 83 © 19 3-4. 100 

© 19 1-2. 277 © 19 1-2, 260 © 19 1-4.
Montreal Power, 275 (it 235, ©

234 1-2. 25 © 235. 100 © 234 3- 
© 224 1-2. 10 (>v 234 3-4. 50 © 234 1-2 

Scotia. 50 © 85.
Shawinlgan, 5 © 146. 5 © 145. 
Ogilvie. 5 © 122.
Penman’s, 15 ©, 56.
Paint. 8 © 60.
Twin City, 1 © 105.
Textile. 1 © 83, 110 © 82 3-4, 35 

© 82 12.
Pulp. 175 © 223. 10 

© 224 7-S. 25 © 224 
25 © 225 1-2, 75 © 226. 165 © 

Packers. 60 © 164, 25 G 155, 25 © 
154 1-2, 25 © 154. 25 fli 134 1-2. 25 
(a 153 1-2. 25 © 153. 50 © 152 3-4. 

Ottawa Power. 1 © 175, 32 © 176 
Rich, and Ontario, 350 © 119.
Tram Power. 105 © 141.
Steel Canada Pfd.. 10 © 91. 
Tacketts, 30 © 60. 125 © 60 1 

1 © 60 5 © 60 1-2. 15 © 60 1-4;
© 60 1-2. 40 © 61.

Tiam Debentures. 4.000 © 81 1-2. 
Paint Bonds. 6,000 © 99.
Textile Bonds "A" 1,000 © 100. 
Bank of Montreal, 24 © 245, 22 ©

26::
and St. John’s, Nfld.

1OJoo[O78 3-4. 75 @
46% 46% 

140 140 YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMSpeace
the growth of bearish sentiment. 
Little business was transacted for 
London account today, although 
ther was some buying on direct cable 
from the continent. Sentiment was 
further unsettled by various unfavor
able rumors concerning a number of 

In one case that of American

3232. . 32%
185 185
130% 130%
no% 110%
127 127

1S%
141% 141% 
166% 166% 
19% 19%

A

We Can Help You Solve Them18%

SPECIAL NEW MS UST If you cannot meet the additional cost of living, we can 
help you Increase your Income 
try have Increased limited Incomes by investing their money. ^ 
There Is scarcely any limit to the testimony that might be 
adduced to substantiate this statement.

Beet Sugar, there proved to be foun 
dation for the report. Passing of the 
dividend on the common stock caus
ed a violent, decline In this issue to 
4L 5-8, a loss of 
Maryland was again weak 
mon dropped 4 12 points, and the pre 
ferred six. Texas Company moved 
against the market, rising four points 

A renewal rate of 4 1-2 per cent Q 
with :he rate of 12 per cent, a week 

and call funds were placed at

.168% 

. 19% Thousands all over the coun-
272l

41% 41%42 %
6 3-8. Western

The com-\ 10S% 108% 
31 31%

121 121 
112% 112% 
30%. 30%

. .115 115 114 114

109We offer you subject to sale or advance in price, in lots 
to suit purchasers the following:

GOVERNMENT BONDS.

YOU MUST STUDY INVESTMENTS•11*4
21». INor Pac. . 

N and W. . 
Pac Mail. . 
Peo Ga*.
Rv Stl Sp 
Poo Gas. . 
Reatli

You rannot without statistics—without a knowledge of et- 
Isting business conditions be so well Informed as to be able to 
choose closelv between the GOOD and the BUST, though the 
distinction between the "good" and the "best" may be clear to

I5 i2
3434

lower figures later in the day. Time 
money also was easier.

Forecasts of the bank statement 
usesggted a cash gain of about $15,- 
000,000, although large withdrawals 
over the counter In connection with 
January 1 payments may upset ad
vance calculations, based on known 
movements of currency.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $2,150.0(10.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

$15.000 Campbellton. N. B. 11.-, 115 114 114
166% 166% 
L5% 25%

extensive clientage and ex peri- 
We will be pleased to 

it will obligate you to

ing. . . .168% 168%
1 and S.. 26% 26%
Isld. . . 24% 24

So Pac.. . .105% 105% 104% 105%
Soo..................... 140
Sou Rv.............2628% 28
Utah Cop. . . 60r'e, 60 39
Un Pac, « .161% 161 % 169% 159
V S Rub. . 4 04% 63% 62% 62%
V S Stl . . 08% 68% 07% 67%
U S Stl Pfd.. 110% .................................
Yir Vhem................. 43 41% 41%
West Union.............  75 74% 74%
West Elec. . 79% 79% 78% '78%

*
An Investment House of 

ence can be of great assistance to you. 
place your name on our mailing list, 
nothing, and will be of undoubted value to you.

We will be glad to send our January List to anybody for 
the asking.

$lP000 eBavhd>imerestb‘payable 'lst February and 1st August.

(^a?hVndd by1 endorsement bears the uncondMonal grantee of
/ both Principal and Interest by the Province uf New Brunswick.

Re:jk 24Hot

28 224 3-4. 25 
175 © 223. 

226.
59

MUNICIPAL BONDS.
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Established 1873.
88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

$10.000 Town of Truro, N. S.
4% Bonds, due 1st July. 1942.
$1,000 eat h. interest payable 1st 
price 95 % and interest to yield 4.80.

January and 1st July

MARITIME PROVINCE$10.000 City of Fort William. Ont. FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.SECURITIES.CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
t Roman Catholic School District.)
4% p. t
$1,000 each. Interest pavable 1st 
Price 94% and interest to yield 4% l>. ‘

OBOOBOBonds, due 1st June, 1941 \June and 1st December. Quotations Furn’ened by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers. 
Members Montresl Stock Exchange. 
106 Prince WlUlam Street. St. John, 
N. 1.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mao 
kintesh and Co., St. John. N. B.$ 5.000 City of Moncton, N. B.

January InvestmentsBonds, due July 1st. 1952.
Interest payable January and July

240
$500 each ,
Price on application to yield about 4 bO p. «

Merchants Bank. 13 © 193 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 3 ©
Bank of Commerce. 10 © 222. 
Banque d'Hochelaga, 4 © 170. 
Royal Bank of Canada. 3 © 223. 
Molson's Bank. 5 © 202 1-2, 2 ©

RANGE OF PRICES. 265. Miscellaneous.

$ 5.000 Town of Grand Falls. N. B. Asked Bid
Wheat. ...........100 98Acadia Fire... .

Acadia Sugar Pfd................105
Acadia Sugar Ord.. .
Brand. Henderson Com 
Cape Breton Elec. Com 
East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140
Eastern Trust......................
Hal. Fire...............................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd 

with 40 p. c. bonus of
common stock...................

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com..... 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106
N. B. Telephone..................
North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus................
N. S. Car Ut Pfd.. . . 95
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.....................
X. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 57
N. S. Car Com........................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.... 95
n! S. Clay Works Com...........
N. S. Fire............................... 100
Stanfields Ltd Pfd..............105
Stanfields Ltd. Com.. . . 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . . 
Trinidad Electric . . .

We own and offer, subject to prior sa'e* 
the following Securities which we recom
mend :

Bonds, due July 25th. 19.-1
$5ii0 ea< b. Interest payable January 2.»th and July ~->tn
Price

100Close.
91%
89%
SS%

High. Low. 
.. 91

748091%
S8%

%May .. 
July .. 
Sept. ..

203 . 25 20u2 and Interest to yield 4 p. v
.... 89%
.. .. SS%

.... 4S%
July...................... 49%

I Sept........................ 50%
Oats.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement. 125 © 27 14.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 350, 65 ©

00
88 U6list of Municipal Bonds will be furnished on request, 145 140A complete

100 9848%
49%

345.PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS. 48%
41* %

May INDUSTRIAL.MUNICIPAL. 1Cement Pfd.. 1 © 92 1-2. 50 © 92. 
Canada Cotton. 25 © 35 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 3 © 78. 
l^ake of the Woods. 15 © 133.
C. P. R.. 25 © 263 1 8. 40 © 262 3-4 
Illinois Pfd., 5 © 91.
Converters, 25 © 48.
Detroit Railway, 100 © 78, 25 © 

77 3-4, 140 ©' 77 1-2, 25 © 77 3-4, 125 
© 78. 25 © 78 14.

Toronto Railway, 1 © 141, 25 ©
140 7-5,

Dominion Stel, 160 © 58.
Canners, 75 © 83 1-2.
V. P. R. Rights, 5 © 19 1-4, 70 © 

19 1-8. 85 © 19.
Montreal Power. 85 © 234 1-2. 
Scotia. 14 © 83 1-2.
Shnwinigan. 24 © 145.
Soo Railway, 25 © 141 1-2, 20 ©

141 1-4.

“ Yielding 
(about)10*4 Yielding

(about)exJEÆllT ™,h:dm=lt .ta“«°a"“8

in\ efctment.
t4100 98

8284 N. S. Steel & Coal 1st
Mortgage 5's due 1959 5 3-8 p. c.

of St. JohnCity A County 
4's due July, 1953 ....

City of St. John 6's due
May, 1915.........................

City of Moncton 4’s due
May, 1952 .............

Town of New Glasgow 
4 1-2’* due Nov. 1932..

Town of Port Hawkes-
bury 5's due Aug., 1942 5.10 p. c.

103 4 1-8 p. c.32%
32%
32%

32%
32%

.. .. 33May

Sept........................ 32%

no 103
$10.000 Cape Breton Electric Co.. Ltd. 33% Dominion Canners Co. 1st

Mortgage 6's due 1940 5 3-4 p. c.32% 100 961932.Bonds, due 1st of JanuaryFirst Mor gage .
Si.UOu each, interest payable January and July 
Price on application to yield about

p. <* 90Pork.
. .. 17.62 
. .. 18.10

Ltd.P. Burns & Company,
1st Mortgage 6's due 
1924 .....................................

4.G0 p. c.6717.60
18.07

17.50
18.00

p. < 47 5 5-8 p. c.
32 4.80 p. c.$25.000 Eastern Texas Electric Company. St. John River Lo 

ing Co. 6’s due W2B90 5 3-4 p. c.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 36, p. c. Bonds 
able *May

First Mortgage Collateral Trust :
$.",ov or $l.u00 each. Interest pay 
Price :'4 and interest to yield 5.40 p. «

and Xovemhei 90
102 REALTY.By direct private wires te J. C. Ma» 

klntosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.
PUBLIC UTILITY.65

INDUSTRIAL BONDS 32
Caledonia Realties, Ltd. 1st 

Mortgage 
Montreal City Land Co. 

1st Mortgage 6's due 
1931 .......................

74 70 St. John Railway (2nd 
Mortgage) 5's due May,combined with security in the 6’s due 1931 6.40 p. c.These offer high Interest return 

form of a fir-* mortgage against -property of "
unm the amoutv of the mortgage. The earning power ot the muusi

Close. 
12.95—96 

72 12.72—73
12.72—73

meb. Low.
13.18 12.93
12.87 
12.87 72
12.92
12.84 
12.72 63
11.85

Bonds.
4 7-8 p. 6.1927Jan. ..

May 
June ..

94Brandiam-Henderson 6s. 97%
95% ipe Breton Electric Co. 

1st Mortgage 5’s due
ICa93C B Electric 5‘s ..

Chronicle 6’s ...
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6 s 

with 30 p c Bonus .. 102 
Maritime Tel 6's 
N S Steel 1st Mortgage 5s 94% 
N S Steel Deb Stock .. 104

102%

SPECIAL FEATURE, 
rhe few w~ offer are < arefully selected and are

........... 6.40 p. c.Ogilvie, 10 © 122.
Ottawa Power. 25 © 177.
Pulp. 125 © 226. in © 225 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario, 75 © 119, 35 © 

118 3-4, 25 © 119.
Steel Canada. 25 © 28.
Textile. 25 © 82 1-4, 25 © 82 1-2. 
Tucketts, 140 © 60.
Kamlnlstiquia Bonds, 1,000 (TF 

100 1-4.
Textile Bonds “G" 1.000 © 98 1-2, 

500 © 98 1-4.
Cement Bonds, 3,000 © 100.
Bank of Commerce, 10 © 122,

99eminently 5 3-8 p. c.4932 .68—69 
55—57 

80 11.80—82

68SAFE. July
Aug
Oct.

100 Niagara A St. Cather
ines A Tor 
Mortgage 5's due 1929 5 1-8 p. c. 

Camaguey Company 1st 
Mortgage 5's due 1 

Me. A N. B. Electrical 
Power Co. Debenture 
6’s ...

STOCKS.
$ 5.000 Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.. Ltd. 105 Ry. 1st108

92%
Camaguey Company, Ltd.

Dividend 4 p. c..............
Northern Canadian Mort

gage Co., Capital Stock 
8 p. ......................................

Spot- 13.30 100go 5 p. c. Bonds, due 1st July. 1951*. 
Interest, payable 1st January and 1st July

FirM Mortga 
$l.i*00 each.
Price 94% and interest to yield 5.30 p. c.

6 1-4 p. c.100Stanfields 6’s 
Trinidad Telephone 6 9 . 100 
Trinidad Electric 5’s .. 92

932 . 5.80 p.c.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 98

88
$15.000 Gordon. Ironside & Fares Co.. Ltd. I7 1-8 p. c... .. 5.80 p. c.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Fir’st Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds, due 1st July. 192.
$500 and $l .000 each. Interest payable 1st January and 1st July, 
price luu and interest to yield 6 p. <*.

221%222Uommerce...............
Hoclielaga............
Molson's................
Montreal................
Nova Scotia...........
Royal........................
Nationale.................

SEND FOR OUR JANUARY BOND LIST169%
202
245%New York, Jan. 3.—Today's cotton 

market was quiet and featureless as 
compared with yesterday s general ex
citement in sympathy with the wide 
fluctuations in the January option. 
The circulation of a few notices ap
peared to influence selling in that 
month and the general tone was some
what soft in sympathy. The dealings 
as a whole however, were unimport
ant due partially perhaps to the In- 

upted wire service to the south, 
elated New Orleans' dispatch stat

. ..246 
.. ..265$20,000 Rolland Paper Co., Ltd. Circulars describing the above secu rities will be furnished upon request.263

222%First Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds, due 1st August. 1937.
$500 and $l,OOo each. Interest payable 1st February and 1st Aug- M0NTREAL UNLISTED SALES .142 140

*J150
Price 100 and interest to yield 6 .p. c. a;Private wire telegram to F. B. Mc

Curdy and Co., Members of Montreal 
Stock Exchange. EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD,THE BOSTON CURB.$20,000 Riordan Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd. i

First Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds due 30th'June. 1942.
$10o and $500 each. Interest payable 1st February and 1st August. 
Price 100 and interest to yield 6 p. c.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klntosh and Co.

Morning,
McDonald—60 at 61%: 60 at 61: 35 

at 61%; 50 at 61; loo at 61%, 50 at 
61% ; 195 at 61%; 25 at 61%; 25 at 
61%; 5 at 61%; 25 at 61%.

Tram Power—100 at 50; 25 at 50%; 
250 at 51; 5 at 50%; 25 at 50%; 25 at 
51; 5 at 50%; 50 at 51%.

W. C. Power—10 at 75.
Brazilian—250 at 94; 50 at 94%; 25 

at 94; 25 at 94%; 3 at 94; 25 at 94%; 
75 at 94%; 25 at 94%; 20 at 94%; 25 
at 94%.

Wyagamack—25 at 37%; 100 at 38; 
50 at 38%; 23 at 38%; 75 at 38%; 125 
at 3&%; 400 at 38%; 75 at 38; 25 at 
37%; 5 at 38.

Wyagamack Bonds—3,090 at 79%; 
2,000 at 79%; 6,000 at 80.

Brick Bonds—6,000 at 77%; 12,0000 
at 78.

Mex. Northern—26 at 23%.
Price Bonds—£100 at 81.
Ames Holden—18 at 20.
Ames Holden Pfd—40 at 79%.

Afternoon.
Ames Pfd—6 at 79%.
Brasilian—225 at 94; 326 at 94%. 
Mex. Northern—25 at 23%.
Brick—60 at 58%.
Brick Bonds—$400 at 7e. .
Price Bonds—£100 at 86.
Tram Power—50 at 57%; 3 at 50. 
Wyagamack—75 at 37%; 30 at 88; 

25 at 37%; 125 at 37%.
Wyagamack Bonds—$6,000 at 80. 
McDonald Com—106 at 61; 26 at 

61%; 20 at 60%.

Investment Bankers
A be
ing that the National Ginners, figures 
showed 478,000 bales for the period 
seemed to induce some selling but 
withal the effect was not important. 
Manv people express the view that 
there is unlikely to be any material 
movement from the present level un

it 11 a line can be had on new crop 
prospects. We believe, however, that 
the price of contracts and spots will 
come nearer together, whether by a 
decline In the latter or an advance In 
the former, it ls of course Impossible 
to say. the trade outlook, however, 
suggests no early decline in spots.

JUDSON A CO.

$15,000 Canada Machinery Corporation Ltd.
First Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds, due 1st August, 1940.
*5i»0 and $1,000 each. Interest payable 1st February and l*t August. 
Price 98 and interest.

W. r. MAHON, Mng. Dir.

MONTREAL. QUE.
Bid. Aik.

8%

i
Franklin
Granby............................. 69%
Isle Royale .. .. </• • • 32%
Lake
North Butte.......................31
Osceola................
Mayflower ....
OCM.....................
Quincy...............
United Mining .
Shannon ..............
Trinity................
USM......................
Tamarack .. ..
EB, 13 offered.
United Fruit..................181%
Davis
First National................ 2 3-16

70 ST. JOHN, N. B.
%25%

STOCKS. 32%
103 105

Good dividend paying stocks in live companies should be included 
In all comprehensive investments lists. The following in our opinion 
especially attractive. We can, however submit a very extensive list 
at all times.

$10,000 Ready’s Breweries Limited.
Shares 100 par value. Dividends 7 p. c. Cumulative, payable 

Price Par with bonus of 40 p. c. Common Stock.

Dominion Trust Company, Ltd.
Share, 8100 par value. Dividend. « ». c. payable quarterly.
Price on application.

Empire Loan Company, Lt*.
Share. 1100 par value. Dividend* I A c. payable quarterly.
Price on application.

14% 1 Insurance Co. of North America
rounded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

.. .. 7% ).. .. 77
"10% 11%

13 %
4%

42%half-
.. .. 36

182
. 1%

5-16BUY “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AB—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

SPANISH RIVER Furnlehed ky r. ». WleCurdy and
Ca, Member, ef Mantraal Steek 1»

120 Prince Wm. St.PREFERRED
For a Safe investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital

ij , FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION, v
Correspondence Solicited.

Ask Piil
27'i, 27%

. . .263% 263%
Can. Cement.
Can. Pac... .
Crown Reeerve......................348
Detroit United... .
Dom. Steel................
Dom. Textile.............
Lake Wood, Com....
Laurentlde.....................
Minn., St. P. end 8 
Montreal Power... .
N. 8. Steel... .... •• .• •
Ogilvie Com............................ 126

23% Ottawa Power................ ,.177

F SSS-r-îviü? À,

Paul F. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
îele*ece Ceeeedlee a. Me md lethesey

344 If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

78% 78%.. .. 68% 58
82%. .. 82% 

.. .133% 
. ..225%
.........141%
. ..234%3BS'«^>n9

Members, Montreal Stock Exckaw*'.

REAL ESTATE226
140
234%Bid. Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone. M. 1903.

8422Ames Holden 
Brasilian .. .. .. 94%
Mex Northern 
Brick ....

20% 121 i94%

flume MID C0WAM,m
tank ef Montreal Building,

St. John, N. B.

BANK CLEARINGS.23-. .. 68%
•iBrick Bond» .. .. .. ». 78

Tram Fewer . 
Wyagamack ..

.. 81% 
................ 47%

f
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

.» rt-4--^. TlhWfl M-la 2434

■ l. »«ÜÉ $
4§§ÏËi V"X
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PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Y M’CURDY & CO.’S 
FINANCIALATLANTIC BOND COMPANY’S

JANUARY INVESTMENT 
OFFERINGS

LETTER
i

Montreal, Jan, 3.—Now that the Montreal, Jan. 3. OATS—Canadian 

Canada has /become so accustomed to v,hite 3.,
extending back to the beginning of FLOU R—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
1909 to the upward tendency In pri- tents flrat8 G.40; seconds, 4.90; 
ces of securities that It Is difficult for bakerg 7o. winter patents choice, 
the average man who has been Inter- G 3B. gtral-ht rollers. 4.95 to 5.00, 
ested In securities of various kinds to itra!ght rouers in bags, 2.35 to 2.40. 
take any other attitude than that of mILLFEED—Bran $21; Shorts $24;
the optimist. Even the slight setback MlddUngg *28 to $30; Mouillie $30 to 
which tqqk place In the market dur- -35 
ing that period does not avail to sap 
the optimlslm which for some years 
past has been Justified by actual re
sults. Nevertheless, the question has 
been asked very frequently of late 
,what the probable course of the

Our reply to this is that the situa
tion, so far as Canada is concerned, 
will be controlled entirely by the 
money market. Undoubtedly this is a 
period of unusual scarcity of money 
not only in Canada but throughout 
the world. Seldom has the same diffl- 

: culty been experienced in stock mar
ket "circles in obtaining a sufficient 
supply
vember. Rates have been exception
ally hleh and even at that it has only 
been possible to obtain loans for limit
ed emounts. It has been a 
the bank statement at the 
fhher and a rain at the end of Novem- 

I her that hte extreme difficulté 
talning money was not Justifiable.
Nevertheless the scarcity undoubtedly 
existed everywhere and 
the end of December this scarcity con
tinued with little if any abatement.

month some of the banks were actual
ly asking more for money than pre
viously. Rates were very high in 
New York, although during the last 
few days of the month these eased up 
somewhat. From Europe also came re
ports of the difficulty of obtaining 
funds. The effect of all this has been 
to occasion a little doubt in the minds 
of the financiers as to whether or not 
the predictions of a good supply of 
money after the turn of the year 
would be fulfilled. It is just possible 
that there be underlying conditions 
which are responsible for this world 
wide situation and which have not vet 
been given full consideration. This 
being the case, it may easily be that 
money will continue tight for some 
time to come. In any case, however, 

justified in looking for- 
market to develop 

In January, Inasmuch 'as large quan
tities of money will be paid out in 
dividends and interest and are al
most certain to be re-invested in some 
of the many securities which are now 
selling at too low a price. There is 
no reason to think that the experience 
of the coming year will be different 
to that of the past. On the Montreal 
Stock Exchange are selling today 
quite a number of securities the 
earning powers of which would seem 
to Justify much higher prices for the 

g out of consideration 
Canadian

Send for our book of January Investment Offerings, giving more in detail In
formation about the securities referred to below. As the Maritime representa
tives of the Dominion Bond Company of Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver and 
London, Enqland, we are in a position to specialize on most of the securities 
handled bv us. We recommend the following as combining all the essentials 

of sound investments.
HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots 14.50 

to 15.00.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
roar-

will be during the coming year. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.the largest manufacturer of wood 

and Iron tools in Canada.
The assets behind the bond 

issue comprise $2,091,247 of 
plant, real estate and machin
ery. The liquid assets of the 
company are $503,489.21, and the 
liquid liabilities only $164,322. 
For the year ending June 30th, 
1912, the net profits amounted 
to I106.06C or about three times 
the amount required for bond In

Price 98 and interest, to yield 
6% p. c.

ONTARIO PULP AND PAPER 
CO., LTD* • P. C. BONDS. 

Capitalization.

SPANISH RIVER PULP A 
PAPER MILLS, LTD.

Capitalization.
New York, Jan. 3.—The stock mar- 

ket opened quiet but fairly linn of • 
undertone this morning but soon de
veloped irregularity as the result ol • 
the acute weakness of certain special- ! 
ties. A decline in Western Maryland 
was attributed to foreign selling anu 1 
this caused some revival of apprehen 
sion with respect to thé outcome of 
the peace conference now in session. 
There was. however, no particular 
disquieting foreign news during the 
day and the general expectation was 
that the outcome of peace negotia
tions would be satisfactory. Later in | 
the session, however. A. B. S. devel- « 
oped acute weakness and shortly af-|, 
ter noon it was announced that the j 
directors had decided to pass the di-1 
vidend on the common stock. The rea- 
son given out was that there had 
been a large accumulation of sugar 
stocks but it was bellevd that the ac
tion was based upon possible revision 
of tariff. This event created 
unfavorable impression with a large 
number of people who believed that 
it would be used to advantage in the 

mpaign of certain newspapers 
against the stock exchange. The gen
eral market, however, developed re
sistance to the declining tendency 
although the tone during the after-1 
noon was nervous and at times actual- j 
ly weak. The market obviously lacked 
outside interest although there were 
evidences of a good investment de
mand for such stocks as Penna, Atchl- 

and other issues which are not 
commonly subjected to manipulation 

LAtDLAW A i'u.

Issued
6 p. c. Bonds.............. $1,600,000
(Guaranteed as to Principle

and Interest by the Span
ish River Pulp & Paper 

Mille. Ltd.)
Due December 1st, 1931, In

terest payable January 1st and 
July 1st. Denominations $100, 
$500 and $1.000.

This company 
•orbed by the Spanish River 
Pulp A Paper Mills, Limited, 
which has guaranteed absolute
ly the entire issue of First 
Mortgage Sinking Fund Bonds.

The plant Is located at Stur
geon Falls, Ontario, and it* 
timber concessions cover 2.700 
square miles. The value of the 
plant and mills, against which 
the $1,500,000 of bonds Is is
sued. is $2.500,000. With this 
equity in plant, with the tim
ber limits and the entire earn
ings of Spanish River behind 
these bonds makes them, at the 
price, a very attractive Invest
ment.

Price 94 and Interest to yield
6.66 p. c.

Issued.
6 p. c. Bonds................ $2,600,000
7 p. c. Preferred Stock. 3,000,000 
Common Stock. . . . 3,000,000

of money since the first of No-The mills of this company are 
located at EMpanola, Ontario, on 
the line of the C. P. R. The com
pany was Incorporated in 1910, 
when It took over a* a going con
cern the Spanish River Pulp A 
Paper Co., Ltd., which has been 
In existence since 1899.

The limits of the company 
comprise 6,000 square miles on 
the Spanish, Vermillion and Ona- 
plng Rivers. The pulp mills have 
a capacity of 140 tone of dry 
pulp per day and the paper mills 
a capacity of 100 tons per day. 
Two new paper machines are 
now being Installed and the ca
pacity of the Pulp Mills are be
ing increased 25 p. c. The com
pany owns Its own water pow
er from which 10,500 horse-pow- . 
er is now being developed.

In June,1912 the Ontario Pulp A 
Paper Company was amalgamat
ed with the Spanish River Pulp 
& Paper Mills, the stock of the 
former being exchanged for 
Spanish Common In the propos 
tlon of two shares of Spanish 
for three of Ontario. The On
tario Pulp Co. has 2,700 square 
miles ot limita located close to 
the Spanish River holdlngs.Thelr 
mills have an annual capacity of 
18,000 tons of sulphite pulp, 18.- 
000 tons of ground-wood pulpt. 
and 16,000 tons of paper.

nrued from 
end of Oc-has been ab«

TOOKE BROS., LIMITED, 7 P. 
C. PREFERRED STOCK. 

Capitalization.

even up to

during the last days of theIssued.
7 p. c. Preferred Stock.$1.000.000 
Common Stock.............. 650,000

The Preferred Stock of Tooke 
Bros., Ltd., Is cumulative and 
preferred as to assets and divi
dends. Dividends are payable for 
the quarter ending the last of 
February, May, August and No- 
v. mber, usually the middle of 
the month following.

The company, which was es- 
tabllshed in 1870, Is the largest 
manufacturer and Importer in 
Canada of men’s shirts, collars, 
neckwear and hosiery. Its fac
tories are located at Montreal 
and Lachtne, Quebec.

During the past five yea re the 
business of the company has in
creased 50 per cent, and the 
earnings for 1910 and 1911 have 
been practically double the 
amount required to pay Prefer 
red Stock dividends. FTbr the 
current year 
sales will be qver 20 per cent, 
over last year. As there are no 
bonds ahead of this stock the 
.preferred is a very attractive 
purchase.
PRICE UPON APPLICATION.

ca

TORONTO PAPER COMPANY 
LTD. 6 P. C. BONDS.

Capitalization.
Issued. 

$600,000 
.750,000

These bonds are due Septem
ber 1st, 1943. Interest payable 
March 1st and September 1st. 
Denominations $100, $500 and 
$1,000.

The Toronto Paper Co., Lim- 
in 1882.

one is usuall 
ward to a

6 p. c. Bonds 
Stock .. .. btt By Appointment To

the increase in

£SPANISH RIVER • P. C.
BONDS.

Due December 1st, 1913, Inter
est payable 1st January and 1st 
July, Denominations, $500, $1,000.

These bonds are secured by a 
fixed and specific mortgage upon 
all the immovable property of 
the company. The buildings, ma
chinery and power development 
at Bspanola are appraised at 
$4,157,021, without placing any 
value on the 6,000 square miles 
of timber concession. The sur
plus of liquid assets over liabil
ities on October 31st, 1912, was 
$1,200,000, making the total of 
actual assets behind the bonds, 
roughly $5,400,000, or over twice 
the bond Issue, with liquid as
sets practically 50 p. c. of the 
entire issue.

Price 98 and interest to yield
6.20 p. c.

lted, was established 
and is not only the oldest but 
one of the best known makers 
of high-grade papers In Canada.

The depreciated appraised 
value of the plant is $645,000, 
and the surplus of liquid assets 
over liabilities 
Estimated earnings for the year 
ending 1st April, 1913. are 
$100.000 or three and one-third 
times the bond interest require
ments.

Price 98 and Interest to yield 
6 1-8 p. c.

H. M.the King

stocks. Leavln 
such issues as 
real Power, Fhawiniean, 
phone and a few others which have 
reached high prices as compared with 
dividends, but which it is confidently 
predicted on all sides will he among 
the first of the issues to show an ad
vance. one might mention quite a few 
issues which are almost certain to 
advance. Brazilian, for instance, up
on every evidence of an improvement 
on the other side of the Atlantic, 
shows a disposition to jump a few 
points in price although a decline may 

Brazilian

is $200.000. Pacific, Mont- 
Bell Tele-N. B. TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 

6 P. C. STOCK. 
Capitalization.

6 p. c. Debentures. .$ 100.000
Stock...........

This company has paid divi
dends on its stock regularly at 
the rate of 6 p. c. since 1906. The 
growth of its business both for 
rental and services and tolls has 
been constant and rapid.
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS.

21 O
?s;I

u| =I si I

l!l$
: £3 
; p 1 ;

! W

. .. 1,259,540

Z:
BELDING PAUL A CORTI- 

CELLI SILK CO., LIMI
TED. 5 P. C. DE 

BENTURES.
Capitalization

foHow shortly thereafter, 
is now around 94 and there seems no 
particular reason why it should not be 
selling at 104.

During the past few days also the 
decision of the Quebec Government 
to permit the export of pulp from 
Grown Land Limits has placed the 
entire list of pulp *nd paper com
panies In a position to export pulp 
and paper from Crown Lands at a 
considerable advantage as compared 
with the past This will be refit ted 
in earnings and will evidence itself 
through an advance in the price of

Already Detroit Railway is streng
thening up on the likelihood of an in
creased dividend and there is little 
doubt that

Issued
»>6 p. c. Convertible De

bentures .................... $750,000
7 p. c. Preferred Stock 850,000
Common Stock .. .. 750,000

These debentures are a first 
mortgage on all the plant and 
real estate of the company. 
Due May 1st, 1936. interest pay
able 1st May and 1st Novem
ber. Denominations £20, £100, 
£200.
redeemable at 105 and Interest. 
Holders have the right from 
May let, 1913, up to and in
cluding May 1st, 1915, of con- 

debentures as 
they may desire into the 7 p. c. 
cumulative preferred 
the basis of $105 of $105 pre
ferred stock for every $100 de
bentures.

The company waa incorpor
ated In 19J1 and took over the 
Belding Paul Co., the CorUcllll 
Silk Co. and the Canaidk Nar
row Fabric Co. The first men
tioned of these concerns has 
been established for 35 years, 
and the combination of com
panies give the present organi
zation the practical control in 
Canada of the output of silk 
threads, etc.

Assets In the form of Plant, 
Real Estate, and liquid assets 

j of over $1,600,000 are behind 
these bonds.

Net earnings during the last 
nine years after making full 
provisions for depreciation, re
newals. repairs .and. bad debts 
have averaged more than three 
times the debenture interest.

Price 89 and interest to yield 
5 7-8 p. c.

n
I//

SPANISH RIVER 7 P. C. PRE- 
FERRED.

This stock Is cumulative and 
preferred both as to assets and 
dividends. Its strong features are 
the big earnings ot the comp 
and the fact that it participates 
equally with the common stock 
in any distribution of profits af
ter 7 p. c. Is paid on the common. 
Dividends payable 1st January, 
April, July and October.

Buchanan’s
RED SEAL

EThese debentures are
H

SS*F 3
8

pnirtlcally the entire list 
of public utilitv companies will sell 
higher unless (he monetary situation 
turns out to he in a very much worse 
position then is generally expected. 
The entire list of Textile sto ks 
to be in a 1 
ed in Cana 
looked for on not only the Cotton 
Mills the 
tories wh

verting such § o
stock on The ‘Best Two Scots

JAMES BUCHANAN * CO.
LIMITED

Price upon application.

S I I s seems
isltinn never before te-avh- j 
a and record earnInes are !

s
DOMINION CANNER8, LIMIT- 

ED 6 P. C. BONDS.
Capitalization.

B 3 s P

1 Ip
s s;
5 -o F

mselves but upon the fac- 
lch SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

other textiles Into garments. Convert- --------
I :a IV”, r7:,rr,U'Tnot °- °-ROrBm- TORONTO

Sole Canadian Agent

manufacture cotton and
Issued.

$ 997,500 
7 p.c. Preferred Stock. 2,170,000 
Common Stock..............  2,148,000

6 p.c. Bonds
aa! Tiros, will shortly sell at hieher prlce< 

i In fact, glancing over the list the per 1 
rentage of sto ks not promising an 1 mum & EUE LINEThese bonds are due April 1st, 

1940, interest payable April 1st 
* and October 1st. Denominations. 

$500 and $1,000.
Dominion Canners which was 

Incorporated In 1910, owns and 
controls over fifty factories dis
tributed over the fertile strip 
of Southern Ontario from Na■ 
panee, iu the east, to the Sand
wich Islands. In thé West, a dis
tance of 400 miles, which results 
In large savings In distribution, 
as good* can be shipped to deal
ers from the nearest factory. The 
company’s output constitutes ov. 
er 90 p. c. of the outputs of 
canned fruits and vegetable* In 
Canada.

For the year ending April 1st,, 
1912, after paying bond Interest, 
preferred stock dividends and 
adding $50,000 to the Insurance 
Reserve, the profits of the com
pany were $161,118, or more than 
twice the bond interest require
ments.

Price 104 and Interest to yield 
6.70 p. c.

advance in the near future under rea- 
I sonahle money conditions is unusual-
' lv small.

" Transactions on the Montreal ex-1 gj. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA. 
change during 1912 amounted to 2,- §_ s. "Rhode ian" sails Jan. 5 for 
2f.2.094 shares as compared with 2,-1 Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Bar 
255.158 shares in 1911. Bonds were bad 
traded In to a value of $6,180.690 as g. S. "Ocamo” sail- Jan. 15, for Ber- 

j compared with $5,968,800 in the pre- j 
vlous year.

The most active issue on the local | 
exchange during the vear was Domln- 

; Ion Steel Corporation common which 
I contributed 309.823 shares. Montreal 

Power totalled 263.665 shares, being 
j esneotallv active for a hleh priced is- 

«ne. R. & O., 149#034, Rio common.
100.380.

Among the bank stocks Bank of 
Commerce was the most active with 
transactions of 10.623 shares and Roy
al Bank, 9.709. The activity in both 
these stocks was due to an exchange 
made during the year following the 
acquisition of other banks.

In the bond department Quebec 
Railway bonds led in point of activi
ty, representing a turnover of 
600, Dominion Iron bonds, 
and Spanish River. $289.500.

Taking ten of the principal local 
stocks, the highest price of the year 
was reached in August and Septem
ber the average price then amount- 
the beginning of the year was 116 and 
ing to 130.74. The average price at 
the beglnnlg of the year was 116 and 
at the end of December, 126.97,

Among stocks that are expected to 
pay higher dividends during the com
ing year are lvaurentide, Ottawa Pow
er, Montreal Cottons common, Cana
dian Car common, Moptreal Power,
Kamlnlstlquia Power and Detroit 
United. Among the newer stocks that 
are expected to start dividends are
TmlïrwXViKW GANDY A ALLISON

PTV* and 4 North Wharf

PRICE ON APPLICATION.
in I dad. Demerit ra.1

da, Montserrat. Domiuica, St. Lucia, 
j St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 

Demerara
S S. "Brlardene" sails Jan. 26, for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. "Oruro” s .ils Feb. 8 for Ber 
Montserrat. Dominica, Si

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND 
COAL CO., LTD., 5 P. C. 

BONDS.
Capitalization.

5 p. c. Bonds................. $4,933,500
6 p .c Debenture Stock. 1,000,000
8 p. c. Preferred Stock. 1,030,000 
Common Stock.............  6,000,000

Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin 
idad. 'Demerara.
For passage

WILLIAM
Agent*. St John. N. B.

CANADA MACHINERY COR
PORATION 6 P.C. BONDS.

Capitalization.
aiul freight apply to 
THOMSON A CO*

Issued.
6 p. c. Bonds............... $ 595,500

.... 1,-177,500
Due July 1st, 1959. Interest 

payable January 1st and July 1st. 
Denominations, $500 and $1,000.

The net earnings of this com
pany are more than four times 
the amount required to pay 
bond interest.

Price 94% and interest

For SaleStock............ . .
These bonds are due August 

let, 1940, Interest payable 1st 
February ând 1st August. De
nominations. $600 and $1.000.

This company has plants lo
cated at Galt, Preston, Hespeler 
and Hamilton, Ontario, and Is

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, ard Schooner ORIOLE 

124 Tens Reeuuer. Require ot 
J. 8PLANE A CO., 

fl and 63 Water !tv. 8L John. N. R

of$1.322,-
$577,000,

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 

cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

Our Special January Investment Booklet 
Will Be Mailed Upon Request

ESTEY&CO., - No. 49 Dock SI.

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD. SALT!
Bank of Montreal Building, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Bank of Commerce Building,

HAi ifsx n r!
............................... . ■- - » '
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

,1

!1

BUY YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW!A %

SAILINGS
TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND 

SCANDINAVIA and the CONTINENT

CANADA, ian. 18 DOMINION, Feb. 1
Rstee: Cabin (II) 847.50 and S50: Third 

Claw *31.25 and up.atxordina to destina Uoa
Sailing. ïïôw-ready 

BookSwSl-

Send for Map. Folder and Ha
Book p.iMfci a ad buy tickets from local «gents 
Ufices: Montreal, Portland, Halifax, ToronU

MKMM Bookltt
!

;

ESilEllo
CANADIAN PACIFICImmmAND OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

!

Liverpool Service

SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

EMPRESS OP BRITAIN, .Ian. 10 
TUNISIAN- (chartered) Jan. 24

|

For Rates. Reservations, Plans. Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 
St. John, N. B.THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 1 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

MANCHESTER LINEPacific

From 
St. John. 

Dec. 28

Jan. 8

Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Manchester. 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 7 

: Dec. 14 
; Dec. 21 
j Jan. 2 
I Jan. 11

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M, Corporation 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4. CO., Agents

press train leaves Campbell- 
lally (except Sunday) at 7.39 | 

for St. léonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

press train leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, 
etc. due at Campbellt

Ex

HEAD LINEVanceboro
on at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 

IOPA-
cafrying passengers

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
the ordinary freight trains. 
Is also a legular ACCOM .X 

TRAIN
?.S. Inishowen Head, December 20.

TION
and freight ’•mining each way on 
alternate da 

West
a m. for St.

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.

S.S. Ramore Head, December 30.y-j as follows, viz: 
I .eaves Campbellton 

Leonard
Goi 
at 8
intermediate
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards n* 4.20 p. m.

Going East - Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 tor Campbellton. 
etc . Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellto

COO
Mondav, 

St.
stations.

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
AGENTS

n at 4.30 ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEP Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions^ etc

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A A. ANDREW. T: a flic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 

Cainybellton. N. B.

NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SOKOTO" sailing from St. 

John about Jan 10th. for Nassau, Ha- 
j vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 

nger ! ieo and Progreso, follow ed by Boruu 
St. . ian. 27th.

.. apply to R. R Hum- 
freight and passe 

55 Canterbury street,
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

S. S. “KWARRA" sailing from St.
th. for Capei John about December 30

Town. Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Stora" 
accommodation on each vessel, 
vommodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

Ac

MESS LINE J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Asents. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

From 
St. John 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 2b

I^ondon.
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 3 
Jan. It)

Dates subje< t to rhange.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.> 
(Limited.)

Commencing Jan. 28, «no until fur
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Brop. 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. in., tor St. Audrewa, call i:. g at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Leteie, Deer Is
land, Red Store. St. George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrew* Tuesday fur 
St. John, calling at Lutete or Back 
Bay, Black* Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons

ible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

ShenandoaTi . 
Rappahannock 
Durango 
Kanawha

ALL THE WAY BY WATEK

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line
WINTER FARES.

$4.50St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland .. .. ..... 4.00 
State Rooms 1 00

I^esve St. John, 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays. 9 a m. and Portland, 5 
p. m. for Lubec, East port and St. John.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
ï —

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

and New York, l^eave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tues., Thurs., and Sat 6.00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. «4 THOMPSON, » WM. O. LOB.* 

T. F.4P.A.

3. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Whgrf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Oigby with trains East and West,
^ïd£cepteîjVe* ** 5*° P*' 3u®" *

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.Agent

u

f

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian............ Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian............Dec. 20 Mcb. 28
Hesperian............Dec. 28 Jan. 31
Corsican.............. Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian.............. Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 0 
Pomeranian .. .Thursday Mob. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Weight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., St. John.

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

BESSES
AROUND

---------- THE----------

WORLD
---------VIA---------

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Empress of Russia and Empress of 
Asia will leave Liverpool April
1st and May 27th respectively, and 
will arrive at Vancouver in about 
two months. —---------

$639.1 O
From Canadian or American Port 
to Liverpool, thence 
Monte Carlo, Port Said. Suez, 
apore, Hong Kong, Shanghai. 
Yokohama, Vancouver, thence rail 
to original starting point.

Gibraltar, 
Sing- 

Kobe.

Full Particulars on application to
W. B. Howard. D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John. N. B.

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREAL
THROUGH

TRAINS 22
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. m„ Daily except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connectin 
St. John

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

g Train No. 134, leaves 
18.35 Daily, except Sun-

Car Service

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

SB

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

4

.V

%
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HON. J. DOUGLAS HAZEN IN THE NAVAL DEBATE 
MAKES CLEAR CANADA’S DUTY TO THE EMPIRE: 

PLACE OUR CONTRIBUTION WHERE DANGER IS 1

He said that If we do that we should 
equip -them:, them, and

rci^uitaiw them. Does the right hon.
hon. the Prime Miniser. I have only 
had the opportunity of hearing read 
In the House the amendment moved 
by the right hon. the leader of the 
Opposition. Anybody who reads that 
amendment will agree tha* It la pre
pared simply from the eland point of 
party strategy and party tactic» It Is 
an extraordinary thing that my eight 
hon. friend who In 1910 was absoluely 
opposed to the contribution of one fleet 
unit, 1» now prepared to go the length 
which he eaya this country ought to go. 
It la a ptty we had not heard from 
my right hon. triaaft earlier In that 
regard. The country would have been 

flaith in hie 
words then they do today, when they

Minister of Marine and Fisheries thegentlmnan remember that In
African war the British Gov

ernment put op the larger propor
tion of the mmm that were paid to 
our troops tor their sendees? When 
the right hon. gentleman talks eo 
lightly about manning our ship*, 
■«rely he overtook» the fact that the 
narsaà servies today to a highly sclen- 
tiflo swdoa sod that the men who 
are1 to,bet put ontheee great lighting 

these greet policemen of 
haw to be men who for 

haws undergone 
end lit themselves 

We expect that these 
greet Dreadnoughts will with

in three peers be in service, .and form 
past of the fleet of Great Britain. It 
would be impossible In that time to 

them with sallow from Canada, 
H one men could be 

of peace to enlist in the

Marine and Fisheries to the Debate in Parliament-Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s Naval Policy Shown to be Impractic
able Under Present Circumstances— When Canada Builds 
Warships She Wants Vessels that can Take Their Place 
In the Front of the Fighting Line—Liberals More Con• 
cemed About Their Party than About the Safety of the 
British Empire.

■pi1%S'^
grSSKS

•F

m;

teg

r
the
ah leget fee

hK IB? ter th#consider that during the long pears
the right hon. gentleman was to 
trol of the Government, he did noth
ing In the direction suggested. . And 
now he comes along with a propos!*

'sm
ê

We print today the full report, as consistency with regard to naval de- not Intended to take the place of a
found in Hansard, of the eloquent ad- fence. What was it that the right permanent policy for the naval de-
dress on the naval question delivered hon. the Prime Minister promised to fence of the Empire; it Is proposed 
b.v Hon. J. D. Hazeii. It is a tml* do, if he. as the result of an appeal because of the clrcumetanosa which 
jevt with which the Minister of Ma- to the country was entrusted with the exist at the present time,
rine and Fisheries Is thoroughly tamll- seals of office? 1 would refer my My right hon. friend the leader of
lar, and he delivered his message with right hon. friend tSlr Wilfrid Lau- the Opposition, time and again. In ad- 
a force and vigor that could come rier) to 'Hansard' of November U4, dressing this House, has mads the 
only from a man who thoroughly be- 1910, and there he will find the declar- statement that there Is no emergency, 
lieved in his subject and felt the re- atlon of the Prime Minister as to that there are no circumstances 
sponsibdllty that attache» to public what course he would take in this which juatlfy this contribution; but
office. Hon. Mr. Haxen followed the matter if he became Prime Minister t will take the opportunity a little
Opposition leader In the debate, and of Canada. On that occasion, he said: later on to point out to the House 
he plainly indicated that the evident "it may be fairly asked what we i what the unanswerable reasons are 
desire of Sir Wilfrid was to advance would do If we were In power today j why I think that. If Canada Is true to 
the interests of his party and not with regard to a great question of I herself and true to the Empire, she 
those of the Empire. Moreover, he this kind. It seems to me that our! should not hesitate in carylng out the
made it plain to all that the present plain course and duty would be this.1 proposal which my right hon. friend
proposal of the Goaernment was tu no The Government of this country are the Prime Minister has laid titers 
way intended to take the place of a able to ascertain and to know, if they the House, 
permanent naval policy. His address take the proper action for that pur- ■ . maVV flE
did much to clear away the political pose, whether the conditions which MiNrUI IMAVT Ur 
togs, and to acquaint the Canadian face the Empire at this time iu re- ni n A nMllvllCTO AT1HM
people with the real issues and the gpect to naval defence are grave. If, ULU AUlflllilu l HM I IUiv
partisan positions of Sir Wilfrid Lau- we were in power we would endeavor; ... , . . .. , . .

and hia follower.. to Btnl that out, to get a plain, un- My right hon friend the lander of
Mr. Hazen’s speech brings out varnished answer to that question. ; Opposition, In discussing the nsval

every fact essential to an intelligent and if the answer to that question. ; Policy which his Government has 
dievuaaion of the naval question, and baaed upon the aaaurance of the Gov- brought down, sought to excuse the 
after a careful perusal by the thought- eminent of the Mother Country ami ! action of that Government In not en- 

‘fui people of Canada the conclusion the report of the naval experts of the' teriug into conn acta for the four Çrul- 
wfll I» Irresistibly driven home that Admiralty were such—and I think It «ers and six destroyers for whlchlbey 
the anval proposals of tha Borden ! would be aueh -os lo demand instant bud asked tenders from ship-builders 
Government are those best adapted m a,ut effective action by this country 1» Great Britain. Anyone who was 
meet the need of the Umpire at the j then 1 would appeal to Parliament foi : not aware of the facts listening to my

immediate and effective aid. ami if, right hon. friend would have gone 
Parliament did not give immediate sway from this House and
and effective aid I would appeal from from lllti dulcet sounds or
Parliament to the people of the coun- his voice, thinking that only a le ty's navy, and, on the 20th of Septem- 
irv j days, or at least a few weeks, had ; ^er one day before the defeat of
Birv mUunp im I elapsed between the receipt of the hon gemjemen opposite, Commander

Hon. J. D. TTazeu (Minister of Ma- IMU LHAIMbt IIM x I tenders for these cruisers and de-1 R0per prepared a memorandum re-
rizie and Fisheries)—Mr. Speaker. 1 _ ipv y 1 stroyers, and the dateof the defeat ofjRarding this matter in which the fol-
have this afternoon, as I always do. rULIvT IUUAT my hon. friends Government at the ]owjug yentences occur, and 1 corn-
listened with very great interest, not polls. Whe; are the facts, in regard mend them tu the consideration of
unmixed with pleasure, to the speech That was the policy of the party led tQ t^e cage- The facta are that on th members of this House:
which my right hon. friend the leader M' the right hon. gcuileman then, and yia„ l3l lvll tenders were received Extract from a Memorandum of
çf the Opposition (Sir Wilfrid Lau- that la the. policy of the party which from a number .of leading ship-build- Commander Roper Chief of Staff,
rier). ha» made In opposition m the th- right h<m. -enlteman leads In th a ,ng ftrm, Ihe nritish Empire lor dat^™dÔ?h September. 1911. 
resolution which has been placed be- Houseand ..i this country louay. B i th construction of these destroyers x . „ knwh a ,laval 8ervlce Is
fore ihla House by the right hon. the IS- -dot hon. S-nl'eman then went and cru|ser6. My right hon. friend did co~DoSed of . large number of Items
1'rtme Minister of the country, and In 1 further, d etinguish ns between the Mt g|) on( 0, power or resign office. wh!l^ a]1 doveta|f aml an ot which
opposition to the Naval Bill introduced two questions of an emergency con October following. k ,he wh0le It there-
to the House by the Prim, Minister «button and a permanent policy. He The e]ect,on8 were held on the 2lst ^“alT thesè nems Ire not slmuhan- 
early last week. I bat-,? followed as said: permanent not- °f September, nearly four months and pr0r,eded with, the structure
closely as It watt possible tor me to Then Sir. u ta the vtfWULmtpo three weeks after these tenders had must?become unstable and nltlmately 
do. the remarks of my nght hou. icy. I think the people nave a rin > been receiveci My right hon. friend
friend, la th* course of the hour and to be consulted. I do not know vhetl.- d_d ^ retjre untif the 7^ day Qf Qc- collapse-
a quarter that he occupied in address- er I have made my position clear bu . nt,arly Qve months after these Mark you, this was written on the 
lng Che House, he discussed very many I have done so according to my hum- , ' i,ad been received: and yet 20th of September, 1911. And today, 
subjects. Tne hon. gentleman has ble capacity. I think the question o . hun friend bad no better ex- when hon- gentlemen opposite are
delved into history, ancient and mod- Canada's co-operation upon a perrna- / .g - "no better reason to give, speaking in such emphatic language 
ern, and has dealt with questions nent basis in Imperial defence iu- n° betreaaon^togive. the b6&uty aQd tfae w,sdora of
which I think have no bearing what- volves very large and wide considéra- len(lera with the deposits at- thelr Mval we fttîd lhat th,ey
ever on the resolution before the tions If Canada and the other do • t0 remain jn the office were so mankging their Naval Service
House. Having followed the hon. gen- minions of the Empire are to take a Ottawa for nearly five that tbe structure, according to this
tlezuan as closely as I could, 1 think their part as nations of this Empire here i., uua a. Government h|Rh authority, had become unstable.LMsr.ts:.'S-..ÏÏ.-5 sstss BS&igyg ™s stirsssssa. ~
E5SB5SS EE'E™EE '« SHSH
has been based upon it. | House, representative men represenv the country within a few mouths? i^ From thal time up

The conmxencement of my right ing 221 constituencies of this countrv __ u,|DD|Cni Y to th/üreaent it has only been pr<ï
hou. friend's speech was couched in | from tlie^ AUamtlcito^the \ aclfic. shaU ACTED HURRIEDLY ceeded with piecemeal and items hïve,

AWH MOST UNWISELY from one cause and another, been
hwv mvui viiwv.v ^ postponed and again postponed, until 

at last a point approaching stagnation 
Is being reached, and all the more un
desirable features euch as uncertain
ty, delay and unnecessary expense are 
being produced.

tion which la larger to He Idea» end 
scop® than, anything ew before aug^ 
gested In this country. Will not the 
country think that the time for my 
right hon. friend to have put for
ward that view and that policy was 
the time when he was In power? My 
right hon. triend has made the state
ment that when the Empire 1» at 
war Canada will be at war, but that 
Canada, while at war, may not be 
In the conflict It take» a master of 
the English language, a master of 
finesse, a master of adroitness and 
skill in debate, to attar a sentence

navy, -we would not be able to give
them the necessary training to serve

St
ee board those «bips to the •attifac- 
Hnn of the axhnlrutty by the time 
thoee veeeela were bx ooauntulon. 

flying the British leg, and xvsre

air
►>£im playing their part In keeping the

goerfling'the

If
peeoe at the xeorid endi

m RELATIONS WRH"*

BRITISH EMPIREof that eort, which sounde well, but
the moment ît la analyzed, the whole 
Idea behind It tails to pieces. My fright boo. friend ha» also re

ferred to the question of representa
tion. I think I recollect his utter
ances. as I have read them many 
times, and I was led to the conclu
sion that he regarded tbe question 
of representation as one of extreme 
importance, when we came to con
sider what the future relatione of 
the different component parts of the 
Empire were to be. Mr. right hou. 
friend node Ma head to assent Then, 
why does ha And Saute with my right 
hon. leader for putting that view of 
the question forward ? Is not the 
right hon. leader of this Govern
ment right In eaytog that the ques
tion of the permanence of the Em
pire and the permanent policy under 
wMch Canada will unite with the 
other oversea» possessions and with 
the British Islands for the purpose 
of bringing about the defense ofthnt 
Empire is connected and linked up 
with them the Question of represent
ation, so that Canada, contributing 
to that protection aa a permanent 
matter, may have some voice In re
gard to the foreign affairs, some 
voice In regard to the general affairs 
of the British Empire? That ques
tion of representation has made very 
great strides everywhere during the 
past twelve months. We know the 
view that Mr. Asquith previously en
tertained with regard to 1L We know 
Mr Asquith's sentiments as uttered 
this year In the House of Common» 
when the Canadian ministers were 
In England and after he had listen
ed to the opinion of the Canadian 
people. Voiced—and I believe cor
rectly voiced—by the Prime Minis
ter. Let me read Mr. Asquith’s 
words:

“I will add—although I will not 
make any detailed statement upon 
that point at thla moment—that side 
by side with this growing participa
tion in the active burdens of the Em
pire, on the part of the Dominions 
there rests with us undoubtedly the 
duty of making such response as we 
can to their obviously reasonable ap
peal that they should be entitled to 
be heard In the determination of the 
policy and to the direction of Im
perial affairs. I do not say It would 
be wrong to state—of course Mr. 
Borden and Ms colleagues would be 
the first to disclaim any desire tor 
any such declaration—but 1 do not 
say In what shape or by what ma
chinery that great purpose Is to be 
obtained.
cannot be made to a day. They must 
be the result of mature deliberation 
and thought; they will probably have 
to develop from time to time; but 
without committing ourselves in any 
degree to particular forms In the 
matter we share with our great do
minions the feeling which has be
come more and more conscious and 
articulate as years have gone on 
throughout the Empire, that we have 
a common heritage and Interests, 
and that In the enjoyment of that 
heritage, and the discharge of the 
duties which those Interests involve, 
we ought more and more to be con
scious partners with one another.

QUOTATION FROMmu GENERAL BOTHA/
My right hon. friend has perhaps 

read what Louis Botha, who com
manded the Boer forces In the South 
African war, and who is now Prime 
Minister in South Africa, stated, 
when the words attributed to my 
right hon. friend were read to him, 
and he was asked what he thought of 
them. He said: "I for my part can
not comprehend how the Empire can 
be at war without every portion of 
that Empire being at war.” Having 
regard to the popular opinion of this 
country, It Is evident that a change 
has come over the spirit of the 
dreams of my right hon- friend since 
the year 1910. I hold In my hand a 
copy of a speech made in this Parlia
ment by the present Prime Minister 
of Canada on the 20th of April, 1910, 
during a discussion regarding naval 
affairs. The right hon. gentleman

1, have here section 18 of the bill. 
The section provides :

in the case of an emergency the 
Governor In Council may place at the 
disposal of His Majesty, tor general 
service In the Royal navy, the Navy 
Service or any part thereof, any 
ships or vessels of the Naval Service, 
and the officers and seamen serving 
In such ships or vessels, or any of
ficers or seamen belonging to the 
Naval Service."

What Is the meaning of that pro
posal ? From the report of the de
bate In committee, I will read one 
passage which 1 think ought to be 
placed before the House. On page 
7626 of the un revised ‘'Hansard," I 
find:

!»/
Hon. ■

*s* *> ■ t . - .■ v \

iCJiteLjF
HON. J. DOUGLAS HAZEN-present Lime.

PARTIZAN INTEREST especially at the interests of tbe city 
of S. John. When in June last the. 
provincial elections took place in New 
Brunswick, the hon. gentleman hurried 
down to that province and he availed 
of every opportunity, condemning 
me, not only because of my record as 
a member of the Dominion Govern
ment which did not accept any of 
these tenders, but because of my re
cord as Premier of that province dur
ing the time 1 held that office. With 
the finesse which the hon. gentleman 
thinks distinguishes him. he formed a 
ticket in the City of St. John, and, af
ter putting forward his arguments up 
and down the constituency for weeks 
before the election took place, al
though the constituency is usually a 
reasonably close one, three members 
of his ticket lost their deposit and the 
fourth succeeded in saving it by a very 
feW votes. And, in that part of the 
constituency which lies outside the 
city of St. John, and where the hon. 
member addressed the electors in the 
strain I have referred to, for the first 
time in the history of that consti
tuency, by an overwhelming vote the 
candidates in favor of the Conserva
tive party and who supported my 
friend. Mr. Flemming, Premier of New 
Brunswick, were returned by an over
whelming majority. I take this oppor
tunity of saying to my hon. friend 
that he can continue in the course be 
has adopted for the past year of try
ing to raise the smallest kind of party 
feeling out of this naval matter, and 
I can assure him that his arguments 
will fall on deaf ears In that con
stituency.

SHOWN BY SIR WILFRID

i

Hon. R. L. Borden—Would the 
right hon. gentleman permit me to 
ask him a question? Suppose a Can
adian ship meets a ship of similar 
armament and power belonging to an 
enemy, meets her on the high scob, 
what is she to do? I do not ask now 
what she will do If attacked, 
she attack will she fight?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I do not 
know that she would. 1 do not know 
that she would fight either 
should not fight until the Govern
ment by which she is commissioned 
have determined whether she would 
go into the war. That is the position 
we take. My hon. friend takes a 
different position. He says that 
without any question, under all cir
cumstances, we are bound to send 
our ahlpa into the
different poaltlon, and we say: Let 
the country judge betweèn ua.

Mr. R. L. Borden—Would our 
porta and harbors be neutral like our 
fleet until an Order In Council had 
been pasaed

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I do not un- 
deratand what my hon. friend means 
by asking if they should be neutral.

Mr. R. L. Borden—I understand the 
Prime Minister to aay that our ships 
would not fight until they were or- 

war. The build- dered to do so, and therefore they 
would In effect "be neutral until the 
Governor in Council had made an or
der that they should participate to 
the war. Have I misstated my hon. 
friend's position ;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No.

the Naval Service

but willIn the

Shelofty sentiment and lofty language, no one .
From hia opening remarks, a stranger j with regard to those vast imperial
coming info this House would have issues that the humblest taxpayer in mnftor
been led to conclude that not for any- the British Isles has at this moment. llhen I referred to_ this in
thing In the world would the leader of it does not seem to me that such a speaking on the Adllrp”s ln reB'y 
the Opposition have attempted to deal condition would make tor the tuteg- the Speech from the Throne at the

marks in his speech, before he began have to be worked out. and x\hen that months In which to do 
to discuss thla question absolutely permanent policy has been worked out tuated by the fact that an examlna- 
from the standpoint of party politics: and explained to the people of Canada, tion of the whole matter, they having 
and as his speech proceeded, it be- to everv citizen in this country, then had time to alt down and think about 
came clearer with every sentence that p would be the duty of any govern- u, had led them to tbe conclusion 
the Interests which the right hon. gen- ment to go to the people of Canada that they had acted hurriedly and 
tleman was so anxious to protect were to receive their mandate and accept unwisely in calling for those tenders, 
not the Interests of the British Em- *nd act upon their approval ur dla- Having made themselves acquainted 
Dire—but were the Interests of the approval of that policy." with tbe information that was avall-
perty which he leads. From first to That was the well defined pledge abie to them, and having realized what 
last the epeech of my right hon. which the Prime Minister made to they had done, they felt that to enter 
friend was simply an appeal to the this House and to the people of this into a contract at that time for these 
party spirit, and the party feeling of country at the time he led the Con- crui8era and destroyers, under the 
his supporters throughout the country, eervative party in opposition in 1910. conditions and with the possibilities 
as well aa 4>t those who are in the jjg* the right hon. gentleman not car- 0£ building ships in Canada which ex- 
House. rled out in good faith the pledg-i that tate(i would result In a waste of pub-

he made’ lias he not. in the lan- lifl money to the amount of at least 
guage of the report, taken proper ac- |1B,000.000. which, including arma- 
tion for the purpose of ascertaining mentg wouid have bean the price 
whether the conditions that face the whlch these vessels would have coat. 
Empire at this time with respect to VVhat reaaon have I for making that 
naval defence are grave? Has not a^ge^on? j quoted to the Hooae laet 
the right hon. gentleman done as n« r a memorandum on the subject, 
promised to do—to consult with the prepare<i by Admiral Kingsmlll, dlrec- 
Admlraltv. with the Government or tQr ot ^ Naval Service, on the 9th 
Great Britain, and to take Instant and Qf October, 1911, In which Admiral 
effective action in this country L it ^ ml]1
were found that such action was ueces- owing to the rapidity with which 
sary? designs change It Is anticipated that,

If It takes six yeare to complete the 
programme, the ships will be out of 
date before they are completed.

Then he said:
In the short period which has 

elapsoï since the present désigna were 
adopte*, the typical destroyers have 
Increased in displacement and the 
chinery arrangement has been rede
signed. which may make It desirable 
to negotiate with the Arm who under
takes the work for an Improved de- 

before Parliament atroyer.

The hon. gentleman also referred to 
Admiral Kingsinill’s memorandum, 
which hh criticized, saying that If the 
reasoning of Admiral Kingsmlll were 
true, how foolish it would have been 
for Japan to have undertaken the con
struction of a navy, and how foolish 
also for the United States, both of 
which

Arrans®*n®nt® like that

NO ATTEMPT TO CARRY
OUT PROPOSITION

war. We take aso, were ac-

Let me read a little more from this which are alnmst'cquaMb any of the 

memorandum of Commander Roper: navies of the world. But the hon.
The only vessels belonging to the member forgot to tell the House that 

Naval Service of Canada up to the It 1b well known hat Japan gradually 
present, are the two cruisers Nlobe developed her resources, and cm- 
and Rainbow, whilst four cruisers and menced by having her warships built 
six destroyers have been authorized by in England of the latest design, and 
Parliament. that Japan was establishing shipyards

So far back as August of 1910 it was and buildings for constructing mer- 
announced that these vessels would be chant ships, before undertaking the 
built by contract and that tenders building of vessels of 
would shortly be called fo?. It is now ing of war vessels In Canada has been 
the laet half of 1911 and the contract referred to by my right hon. friend 
has not yet been awarded. (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) on many occa-

The conditions are that the first alone In this House, but I would ask any 
cruiser la to be delivered In three practical man in Canada if he can 
year» from the date of signing the Imagine for a single moment that 
contract, whilst the total of four are within any reasonable time we could 
to be completed In el* yeers from build In Canada a ireet DraadnoMtht 
that date which coets In Britain $11,500.000. Poa-

On reference to the Admiralty re- «bly. *««r conelderable delay, we 
turn It le found that the Weymouth might get In Canada xhlpyards in 
type of cruller which la aimllar to the *«eh condition that the material could 
type to be built by Canada was he aeeembled and put together here, 
launched In 1»10, anil la now ready to hut eren then the great maee of that 
be commleeloned. The earliest that material would have to be manufac- 
the first cruiser for OBneda can be tured In Britain, the guns, the arm*, 
expected, supposing the eontract to he ment, the armour plate, all Umt por^ 
awarded without further delay la the tion that goes to make up large^the 
latter part ot 11141. In other words, this value of the ship. In the Policy 
type of veaael will be four year, old which ha. been announced to toe 
before it U completed. wh!l»t the last House by our right hon. leader, we 
will he «even yean old, and rapidly ha«, 1 eubrolt, 
approaching the stage et obaolea- mon-eenee.
-elc« situation, and In carrying out that

policy we may hope that in the course 
of a reasonably shoft period of time 
we will be building in Canada for the 
Rrttièh navy vessels of the smaller 
type such as cruisers, tank-ships and 
destroyers, and that ultimately, and 
before many years, we will be build
ing in Canada vessels as large as any 
afloat, and on as advantageous terms 
as they can be built In the shipyards 
of the motherland.

*

NOT PART OF THE
PERMANENT POLICYPREMIER BORDEN’S 

CONSISTENCY DISPLAYED Throughout the speech of my right 
hon. friend the leader of the Oppoei- 
tion there ran the Idea that this pol
icy—or rather this contribution, for 
1 do not apeak of It aa a policy — 
this contribution which we are ask- 
lng the Parliament and tbe people of 
Canada to make towards the British 
navy, was to be regarded as a substi- 
tute for the policy which the right 
hon. gentleman Mmself had Intro
duced in this House. Permit me to 
say that nothing Is further from the 
thought* of thla Government. That 
policy might have existed, it might 
have been going on now, and yet we 
would have felt compelled to aak 
Parliament for the contribution 
which we are now asking It to make 
to the effective naval forces of the 
Empire. It la a contribution, net 
part o$ a
button Intended to meet the cireur», 
stances of the case aa they are now. 
The further question of permanent 
policy and the permanent defence of 
the Empire, that will be shared In. 
I trust, net only by Canàda, but by 
Australia, New Zealand, South Af
rica and the other overseas domln-

CONFLICTING STATEMENTS 
OF THE OPPOSITION

My right hon. friend the leader of 
the opposition, endeavoring to fix the 
offence of inconsistency upon the Rt.
Hon. the Prime Minister and upon my 
hon. friend the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce (Mr. Foster), harked back 
to the debate which occurred In thla 
House In the year 1909, when a reso
lution wee passed with regard to the 
naval defence of Canada and of the 
Empire. I waa not a member of the 
House of Commons in 1909, and there
fore do not feel called upon to enter 
.upon a discussion of what took place 
on that occasion. But, air, had I been 
a member of this House In 1909. I do 
not think I would have felt caUed 
upon to defend my action on this occa
sion. What the people of thla country 
want la not a discussion ot ancient 
history, not a discussion of what may 
have place in 1909 and 1910;
bat what they want to know la wheth
er or not the proposition submitted to 
the House by the Government ot this 
country on Thursday last Is a proposi
tion to the Interests of Canada and 
of the Empire, and a proposition that 
Should commend Itself to the constit
uencies of this country. I tail entirely.
Mr. Speaker, to appreciate any argu
ment which my right hon. friend made 
•barging the right hon. leader of the 
government and the hon. the Minister 
at Trade and Commerce with incon
sistency In regard to that matter. The 
right ho*, the Prime Minister has pur
sued a course that Is the very epit-

el jeiaeeritf. *s W7 aplttW* <**<*•**'

My right hon. friend has repeated 
that statement about Canada being 
at war and not being In the conflict, 
by referring to certain historical 
events swhlch occurred during the 
past hundred yeare, but nearly every 
reference he made was to a war that 
existed long prior to the time when 
Canada had the means, the transport
ation facilities, and the opportunity 
for sending her troops to fight the 
battles of the Empire.

My right , hon.* friend has also re
ferred to be South African war, and 
has spoken as It his Government 
had sent troop* to South Africa. Haa 
the right hon. gentleman forgotten 
that the statement waa made that 
the government ot that day permit
ted troops to go to South Africa? It 
was first declared that not a man 
would be sent to South Africa, and 
only after the country was aflame 
did the right hon. gentleman submit 
to the wish of the people of this 
country, and permitted the troops to 
go to South Africa The right hon. 
gentleman has alee said—I Intend 
only to refer to the matter now, and 
will discuss It a little 
this proposition to place three bat
tleships of the most modern char
acter at the disposal ot Great Bri-

BRITISH ADMIRALTY
WAS CONSULTED

My right hon. friend brings before 
the House today this policy in pur
suance ot the promise which he made 
in 1910. The fact that at the very 
first opportunity he consulted with the 
Admiralty, and, a* a result of that 
consultation, he lays before the House 
a state paper, which la now on the 
tabla and co

““toert^ut!Stllu.ic.lreM*rae” WAS AN UNSTABLE Now' Mr 1 40W XfrT J1— *I|*7 «no l «nue. reference to certain ult.renoea o( my

i been caretuf to d“tln«ut.h *1 KingemiH-ertdence wllch ha. lost no opaortunlty ot declaring to our 
...____ be regarded as an come to my knowledge. In the ««Trice constituency and elsewhere, that the

S-FatSSeS k sm.-» «asms ssr «

. taken a sane, com- 
business-like view ot the

NEW BRUNSWICK’S
t policy contrlrVERDICT GIVEN

lone, will still command the etten-4 THE OPPOSITION
AMENDMENT USELESS

tion and thought ot thla Oorern- 
ment. It to a policy that cannot be 
worked out —ami the people of thl» 
country will not expect It to be 
worked out—In a tew week» or e 
tew months. But when It to worked 
out, and before the country Is asked 

•iCenttoued on^eg® ateej

But my

I think the House will agree with 
that the principal ipatter we have 

to conelder in this debate is as to 
whether the occasion exists to Juatlfy
tiw legislation awÿjaitied by the right tale, UMi buatosse

later on—-that

•V •
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MAKES CLEAR CANADA’S DUTY TO THE EMPIRE: 
PLACE OUR CONTRIBUTION WHERE DANGER IS

ly cor tend for one moment that what 
Canada is doing at the present, time 
ia not a much more effective contrlbu-

of dreams, may I quote from ‘The Day 
of the Saxon' by General Homer Lea:

War Department, being eubaequently 
transferred to the Canadian Govern
ment in 1877. In addition to this, the 
imperial Government subsidized dry- 
docks at Esquimau and at Halifax for 
the purpose of asslsting in the defence 
of Canadian trade and the shores of 
Canada, at a total cost of some $400,000

(Continued from page Z.) 
to commit itself to It, the Govern-1 ehould have such a margin of superi- 
roent will be prepared to appeal to orlty over any possible foe. It is 
the people on that policy n°t that the uritlsh ships or sailors

Now, I come down to what I really | are In any way inferior to any that 
may be brought against them, but it 
is the result of the peaceful attitude 
and peaceful objects of the British 
Empire, which renders It r.eceasary 
to ihalntaln the average strength of 
her fleet at a figure which seems high 
as compared with even the. maximum 
strength of a possible enemy.

Illustrations of the margin of su
periority which is necessàry to a 
British force can be obtained from 
the great French wars. In 1793, when 
war broke out with revolutionary 
France, Great Britain had 116 battle
ships. Of these 76 were ready and 
40 nearly ready
76 battlehsips. Six months after war 
had been declared, the principal 
French fleet in the Atlantic was off 
Ushant with 21 shipa, to which Great 
Britain opposed only 17. In the Me
diterranean, at Toulon, Franco had 
«X battleships and England about 22. 
In the battle of the first of June, 
1794, when the countries had been 
at war for sixteen months, the Brit
ish had 25 battleships and the French 
2». In 1803, when thé war with Na
poleon was resumed, the British bad 
111 battleships and France and Hol
land together only 76. Spain in 1805 
brought about 25 additional battle
ships to the alliance. When the great 
campaign of Trafalgar opened in that 
year Napoleon
of 74 battleships, and Great Britain 
116, yet the British ships almost 
everywhere were in a condition of 
numerical inferiority. Nelson fought 
Trafalgar with 27 ships to 33. He 

<ed to $100,000,000 and that tonnage to have had 40 battleships, and 
of Canadian v^-sela, on December In reality he had about 34, but vari- 
Slet, 1911 amounted to 688,741 tons, ous casualties had reduced the num 
to which must be added the Canadian I her to 27. The British Admiralty in 
•hipping registered in Great Britain, 1806 was under men inured to war 
bringing up Lho total to over 700,000 nnd of_ brilliant skill; yet the corn- 
tons. In the maintenance of the mitments of the British, navy all over 
■whole of this vast ami Increasing the world were such aa to force 
trade wherever it may be about the theso men to pit smaller forces of 
distant waters of the world, as well British ships against larger French 
as for the maintenance of her com- and Spanish fleets, 
munlcations and the security of her 
trade across the seas, Caiada is de- 

always depended

It must be remembered, In consider
ing this matter, that Germany has a 
very small coast Hue and a few great 
harbours on the North Sea, and it 
would be difficult to find a more un
promising coast for a naval attack than 
around the small Islands with their 
dangerous navigation, uncertain and 
shifting channels and sand banks, 
mists and fogs, entirely apart from 
the fortifications, crowned by enor
mous batteries/ protecting the princi
pal approaches to Germany from the 
North Sea. It la imposible to believe 
that the fear of a British invasion, 
which has done duty in Germany, can 
bave any Influence on the minds of 
men who direct Germany’s foreign 
policy at the present time. Does noU Canadian vessels and Cauadiau citl- 
the whole character of this fleet show tens in foreign countries. Then Can- 
that it ia designed for aggressive and ada has had during ail these many 
offensive action in the North Sea or years the advantage and moral and 
the North Atlantic? One cannot avoid material assistance of the British navy 
l submit, coming to the irresistible in her foreign relations, without hav- 
conclusion that that fleet, whatever ing contributed one single 
may be said about it. has been created the cosL Tbis
for the purpose of fighting, if need be. military expenditure from 1853 to 1873 
a great battle on the North Sea or on during which years alone that expeu- 
the North Atlantic against some other diture was $53,000,000. Prior to 1845 
great naval power. e Great Britain spent more money on the

While the facts and figures which I military garrisons in British North 
have placed before the House this America, thau the provinces raised 
afternoon, fully justify. I think, the altogether for their administration and 
course of the Canadian government in for their own material developm 
making the contribution which it is think I can appeal safely to the mem- 
asking Parliament to make at the pre- bers of this House and to the people 
sent time to the effective force of the 0f the country to ask: is not the fact 
British navy, there are other reasons, that during all these years that Can- 
entirely apart from what may be ada has remained under the protect- 
spoken of as the German scare, en- aPgjH Qf the British Crown, we 
tlrely apart from the greft expendl- have not been called upon to contrl- 
♦ures which the other countries of bute anything to the cost of the inain- 
Europe are making for the purpose teuance Qf that navy—without which 
of naval defence, which will fully jus- ôur overseas commerce and tonnage 
tify the Government in Jhe Action woujd be without protection, and with- 
which it is asking this House to en- out whiCh Canada could not possibly 
dorse today, and which is in line with ei|8l jn ilB pregent free and indepen- 
the recommendation of those who den^ position under its present form 
have studied most closely and most Qf government—calculated to bring a 
carefully In the British Islands the bluah 0f g)iame to the cheek of every 
present conditions of naval defence loyaj Canadian? That reproach is one 
and naval power throughout the wàleh wl„ be Wlped out by the pas- 
world. What are the reasons why gage by th,8 House of tbe Bm wbich 
Canada should make this contribution has b#,en 8Ubmlt.ted by the right, bon. 
in order that it can be as truly said prime Minister.
In regard to the British navy today as Mr Carroll—Suopo«Q » Dreadnought 
it was said in the days of Drake» or M cogt jp the vlcinity of $11,600.000. can 
the time of Trafalgai, that Britan a ^ minister tell me how much of this 
rules the waves. goes lQ m&terial. how much to con

struction and what profit is left for the 
builder?

is necessary that the British navy ing their total numbers, Germany 
has systematically 
and email ships which counted as 
unite In her earlier fleet by the most 
powerful and costly modem vessels. 
Neither does the money provided for 
the completed law represent the In
crease In cost properly attributable 
to the German navy, for many 
changes borne on British naval funds 
are otherwise defrayed In Germany; 
and the German navy comprises 
such a large proportion of new ships 
that the cost of maintenance and re
pair is considerably leas than in 
navies that have been longer estab
lished. Even if no further increasee 
are made by Germany to her naval 
programme in the Interval, the fact 
remain* that the fleet possessed by 
that power In 1920 will not be in
ferior to the British navy of today 
Already, by fifteen years of scien
tific effort, Germany, from practical
ly no fleet at all, has raised herself 
to what Is Indisputably a. second place 
among the navies of the world. 
And the whole of this extraordinary 
revolution, comprising as it does the 
building of ships of all kinds and of the 
most powerful tyes, the training of of
ficers and men of every specialized 
grade and rating, the development af 
naval science and tactics, the provis
ion of training schools, of vast arsen
als,, of guns, torpedoes, armour plate, 
and every kind of naval appliance, of 
naval harbors, docks and dockyards, 
and of marine fortifications on an un
exampled scale; all this has been 
achieved under the guidance and dur
ing the tenure of a single minister of 
marine.

At six o’clock House took recess.

oldreplaced

WOULD SHATTER THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

tlon for the purpose required by the 
British navy today than would be 
such a policy as my right bon. friend 
the leader of the Opposition formulat
ed. when he asked for tenders for 
cruisers and destroyers in 1910. and 
which‘he stated to the House would 
have been in process of building at 
Montreal at the present time? If that 
policy had been followed up, how can 
it be contended that that , would have 
been a more effective contribution to 
the British Empire than the contribu
tion which the Government of Canada 
in all confidence is submitting for the 
consideration of the House and the 
people of Canada today? I would like 
again to ask the indulgence of the 
House to permit me to quote from et» 
high an authority us tiilbur on “Tbe 

Sea Power, ' at page 
commend the extract for

think is the question which this 
House has to consider today—the 
question of what is the right thing 
for us to do at the present moment 
for the British Empire, having re
gard to the circumstances of the 
country to ask at the present Junc
ture that this contribution be made? 
As I desire to place my argument 
in this matter before tbe Hpuse 
in a form and in language which 
1 can stand by, and which I am 
prepared to stand by without any 
hesitation, I may have to lean a lit
tle upon the good nature of the 
House, and perhaps even trespass 
upon the rules of the 
making more frequent reference to 
the notes and manuscripts which I 
have prepared - than 1 would other
wise do.

By the efforts men make to preserve 
their families from want, from servi
tude or destruction, do we judge their 
domestic virtues. In such a manner 
only to a larger degree, should judg
ment be rendered upon these same 
men according to the efforts they 
make toward a like preservation of 
their race. If a man who gives over 
his family to the vicissitudes of ne
glect is deserving of scorn, how great 
should be tbe contempt felt for him 
who evades the obligations he owes 
his race and gives over, not alone his 
family, but all his people to conquest 
or destruction.

Public fealty is not only a nobler 
conception of the duty a man owes his 
family. A nation is a union of famil
ies; patriotism tbe synthesis of their 
domestic virtues. The. ruin of states, 
like the ruin of families comes from 
one cause—neglect. To neglect one s 
family is to lose it; to neglect one’s 
country is to perish with it. Indivi
duals are a part of the world only in 
the duration or memory of their race. 
It is not so much in the vastuess of 
British possessions that are found 
conditions provocative of war as it is 
in its geographical distribution. It is

or contiguous portion of ehe earth, 
but forms, on the other hand, a circle 
around ehe entire globe, within which 
is placed all the other powers of the 
world; and not one of th 
low their lines of natural expansion 
without, sooner or later, being brought 
into direct contact with tbe British 
dominion.

HYDROGRAPHIC SERVICE 
IN CANADIAN WATERS

Apart from these direct items, the 
Imperial Government has also incurred 
the expense of hydrographic service in 
Canadian waters; exploring voyages in 
these regions, and in tbe protection of

France had only
House, by

dollar to 
also is exclusive of

Evolution o'
169; and
the considération of the House ana

He is recognized ft»the country 
one of the great expeit writers onr 
the subject of Sea Power today, 
(reading) :

DEFENCE OF EMPIRE 
FOUNDED ON SEA POWER

It has been truly said, Mr. Speaker, 
“that tbe defence of thé territory and 
commerce of the British territory 
and commerce of tbe British Em
pire Is founded upon sea power* the 
correct and legitimate employment of 
which, In war, is to obtain early and 
effective commund of the sea, and to 
maintain that command against any 

every attack of the enemy.’’ The 
importance of defence of that com
merce to Canada may he seen from 
the fact that the value of Canadian 
.trade (overseas) In 1911-12 amount-

GREAT EVOLUTION
OF SEA POWER

“It would appear from the torn 
events are taking in the British Em
pire today, that there are certain am
bitious colonial statesmen who would 
advocate the creation of independent' 
navies, which, in the event of the 
mother country being embroiled lu 
war, might, or might not, as the 
cause and course of the war deter
mined, be allied with the British» 
fleets. Now, it is not at all likely,, 
that any exception to naval history: 
will occur here. The inherent weak
ness of naval alliances is simply a 
principle of sea-power; or rather, lei 
us say, the superiority of a homo 
geneous navy is a principle ot sear 
power.

“It Is to be supposed in the even! 
of Canada, Australia, or South Africa- 
having hostilities forced upon them 
by a foreign power as the result ot 
some fancied or real breach ot treaty 
obligations, Great Britain, irrespec
tive oi the righteousness or cause ot 
the trouble, would throw her sea- 
power into the breach, and probably 
at the cost of inestimable treasure 
and iany valuable lives, defend her 
colony. If the independent navies 
simply joined in such a war as al
lies, the fancied privileges and rights 
of the colonials would hamper and 
considerably weaken British sea- 
power; and we might have the pue
rile bickerings as to responsibility 
and rank which made the Swedish 
and Danish alliance In 1780 impotent, 
and which were even noticeable 
among the colonial and Imperial of
ficers during the Anglo-Boer war ot 
1899-1902.

“Sea-power, to be truly effective, 
must be held by a homogeneous 
navy, in which jealousy of rank, pri
ority of station, distrust, antagonism 

colony, dominion, union, or mother 
country must be eradicated if the 
British Empire is to include the em
pire of the seas.”

Mr. Lemieux—With the hon. gen
tleman’s permission I would like to 
ask him a question. He has quoted 
thé opinion of an expert—In fact, the 
opinions of two or three experts. Has 
he the opinion of Lord Charles 
Be res ford ?

negated sovereignty occupy- 
Rusalan Empire, a corner“the

could count on a total

em can fol-

ONLY PROPER COURSE
FOR CANADA NOW

House resumed at eight o'clock.
Mr. Hazen—Mr. Speaker, when the 

House separated at six o'clock I was 
making an argument for the purpose 
of showing that the course which the 
Government is taking now in making 
a contribution of three capital ships 
to the British navy is not only the 
course rendered necessary and desir
able by the present position of affairs, 
but the only proper course for Canada 
to take for the purpose of rendering 
more effective the naval policy of the 
Empire. It is the course, I might 
point out to this House, that is recom
mended in the memorandum submitt
ed to Parliament by the Government 
and Admiralty of Great Britain, who 
have studied closely this question. It 
is the most effective one, and it is de
sirable in the Interest of the naval 
ower of the Empire 
argument 1 pointed out the enormous 
Increase that has taken place in the 
past comparatively few years, under 
the administration of a single Minister 
of Marine, in the naval armament of 
the German Empire. No one, of 
course, disputes the absolute right of 
Germany to take the course that she is 
taking. No doubt, in increasing the 
force and power of her armaments, 
Germany feels that she is acting in 
the interest of her own country and 
for purposes which, from her own 
standpoint, are of a patriotic and 
praiseworthy character. The causes 
which have led to Germany increasing 
and developing her navy are still a 
matter of dispute. Two divergent 
views regarding this question are put 
forward in the debates on this subject 
which, from time to time, of late 
years, have taken place in the British 
House of Commons.

AREA OF THE STRUGGLE
MUCH SIMPLIFIED

If Che conflict is between an insular 
and a continental state, th#- sea be
comes the first afëà ôT tfië struggle. If 
the insular power suffers defeat its 
war is at an end. since a land defence 
by an insular nation against a eontln-

possibillty.
If the naval power of the continen

tal nation is destroyed, it results only 
in a transfer of the theatre of war 
from the sea to the land forces, since 
a continental state with land fron
tiers Is economically free from the in
sular nations control of the sea. Its 
military forces must be defeated be
fore its internal economies or political 
powers are affected to the extent of 
suing for peace. In the recent war be
tween Russia, a continental state, and 
Japan, an insular nation, this princi
ple is made clear 
stroyed tbe naval forces of Japan the 
war would have ended pn the date of 
that disaster.

It is not necessary, in modern times, 
to invade an insular state to destroy

COMPARISON BRITISH AND 
GERMAN NAVAL STRENGTHpendent and has 

upon the Imperial navy without cor
responding contribution or cost. To 
attain this command of the sea, It 
is necessary that the British navy 
should be mainlalued at a standard 
of strength which would give com
plete and absolute command of the 
se-'. against any reasonably probable 
combination ot powers. This com
mand of the sea ensures (a) the se
curity of the Empire against oversea 

‘invasion; (b) the power to reinforce 
oversea garrisons and to transport 
lane, forces rapidly and safely to any 
point where the vital Interests of the 
Empire may be threatened; (c) the 
power to establish an effective 
blockade of me enemy's ports; (d) 
the comparative safety of seaborne 
commerce; (e) the power to deny 
package of the high seas to mercan
tile vessels under the enemy’s flag. 
Great Britain still has the .rower, by 
making special arrangements and 
mobilizing a portion of her reserve, 
to send, without courting disaster at 
home, an effective fleet - - battle- 
flutpe and cruisers to unite with the 
lloyal Australian navy and the Brit
ish squadrons in the Pacific for t^e 
defence of British Columbia, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, -nd these 
communities are also protected and 
their interests safeguarded by the 
power of Great Britain so long as 
her naval strength is unbroken, but 
this power will diminish with the 
growth not only of the second great
est navy In the world, but by the 
simultaneous building by many pow
ers of great modem ships nf war.

THE BRITISH NAVAL 
EXPENDITURES IN CANADA

power in command of the sea is 
itical, military and economic im-

We are told in the state document 
prepared by the lrords Commission
ers of the Admiralty, and submitted 
to the House by tbe Prime Minister 
on Thursday last, that In 1908 Ger
many’s fleet consisted of 9 battle
ships Including coast defense ves
sels, 2 large cruisers, 28 small cruis
ers and 113 torpedo boats, and that 
In 1920 Germany’s fleet will sonsist 
of 41 bàttleships, as against 9 In 
1898, 20 large cruisers as against 3 
in 1898, 40 small cruisers as against 
28; 144 torpedo boats as against 113, 
and 72 submarines as against none 
in the year lbso. This fleet will be 
manned by 101,500 men, at. an an
nual cost to the country of £23,000.- 
000. In other words, when my right 
hon. friend took office in 1896, the 
effective portion of this navy consist
ed of four small badly-designed, 
weakly-armed battleships. Tbe Brit
ish navy had about 26 battleships, 
any one of which was probably a 
match for any two of the German 

When my right hon. friend 
office in 1911, the German 

navy was the second strong3st In the

Having a very small coast line, 
which is entirely protected by Is
lands and other obstacles, Germany 
is not obliged to detach any import
ant number of her vessels lor the 
purpose of coast defense, - nd is able 
to utilize her large and well-equipped 
fleet for the purpose of action on the 
high seas 
Britain’s interest
open the route to Egypt, to the Suez 
canal, and to India, requires the 
maintenance of a fleet superior to 
any probable combination which may 

Tbe alms of the British Empire are be brought against it. 
essentially of a peaceful nature.
Britain does not look for conquest or 
for further enlargement of her do
minie ns, but her interests in the way 
of trade, and especially in the way 
ot her large carrying trade, call for 
the maintenance of peace; and the 
fact that the British dominions and 
colonies are spread over the four 
quarters of the globe makes it of 
paramount importance that her mo- 
tounlcations on the high seas should 
not be interrupted by war. The Brit
ish navy is the instrument which 
serves to effect this purpose and to 
Insure Great Britain her dominions, 
her colonies and her trade routes 
against atae’e by any foreign power.
To render the navy effective for this 
purpose
that It should be spperlor to that of 
the possible foe, but also that it 
should have 
make a succ
Impossibility- Britain stands thus on 
the defensive, and, in the great game 
ot war, the .jfènsive position, as 
far as the navy la concerned. Is a 
weak onei The navy cannot hold all 
Its ships -in constant readiness. A 
number of the vessels must be laid 
up periodically for repairs and refit, 
ana the officers and crews :nuet be 
given rest nnd a certain amount of 
leave. This means that at any aver
age movent the effective force of the 
fleet is very much below its total 
etrlking force and at certain mot- 
ments, by reason of accidental causes,
Its numbers may be seriously dimin
ished. On the other hand, the navy 
preparing for attack would calculate 
Its movements and operations so that 
every ship, every gun and every man 
would be available tor the chosen mo
ment of attack. A navy standing on 
the defensive must therefore pro-, 
vide a large margin of strength over 
the navy which may be the attacking 
force. To insure safety, it is neces
sary that the navy on the defensive 
should at its moment of least effi
ciency still be superior to the pos
sible attacking nary as its moment 
of maximum efficiency.

CONTRIBUTIONS OF
OTHER DOMINIONSI want to say a few words now re

garding the British naval expendi
ture In Canada during the Nineteenth 
century. During this century the ex
terior relations of Canada were pro
tected by the power of Great Britain, 
and Us safety against invasion by for
eign nations was assured by the Brit-| 
tsh navy and the British navy alone. 
Great Britain stationed a military 
force in the principal cities of Canada 
during this period, and maintained a 
fleet in the North Atlantic and an
other fleet on the Pacific coast, which 

principal mission the pro- 
Canada on the Atlantic and 

Canada benoflitted by 
the power of the whole British navy 

ributed over the face of the globe, 
particularly interested in 
of the navy which was

Mr. Hazen—l have not these details 
with me at present, but I can assure 
the hon. 
tion can
I will get it for him. Other overseas 
dominions, having regard to the pro
tection that has been extended to 
them by Great Britain, having regard 
to the fact that they needed to protect 
their own shores, have taken the 
view that they should make contri
butions for Imperial defence, with the 
following result

Contribution from overseas towards 
naval expenditures in 1911:

Australia...............
New Zealand ....
South Africa ....
Newfoundland .. .

gentleman that the informa- 
be obtained, and if he wishes

In making that

Had Russia de-
bad as its 
tection of 
on the Pacific

.. £200.000 
100.000 

85.000 
3,000 

100,000

dut JH 
but she was 
that section
attached to Halifax on the east and

tec- India . 
tut- Canada

ed as it were the Insurance on Can- The ajd whleb has been thus given 
adian commerce against foreign at- buj more particularly the aid which 
tack and enabled Canadian traders to çana(ia j8 now propsing to give, can- 
extend their business all over the j nobi as bas been truly said, be meas- 
world without fear of interruption, ured only in the value of the ships or 
and without fear of hostile action on tbe money which these ships cost, 
the part of any country. It is a du- ^ bave a moral value out of all 
flcult thing to estimate the total proportjon t0 the material assistance 
amount of Great Britain's military ex- provided. and it will have a very ma- 
penditure which should properly be ,eria, eff’ect tn bringing about the 
charged to the cost of ensuring the peace of the worid. Had not Canada 
safety of Canadian trade: but it may taken thls effective step at this mo- 
be taken that at least the cost of ment 1 think the very worst possible 
maintaining the fleet off Halifax and impression wouid have been produced 
off Esquimau should be directi) a; home and abroad, But this action 
chargeable to the protection of that ^ Caillt(la-S part bas not only been re- 

have endeavored to asc ceived wlth enthusiastic applause and 
acclaim in every part of Canada itself, 
but it has been recognized everywhere 
as a proof and sign that these who at 

tn iany time may be minded to menace 
arc not dlEtrihuted according to ge part 0[ the Brt,ish Empire will
graphical 1,m,t! '|na1 ,, j have to contend, not only with that

heads—such a’, ha* alone hn, with the united 
pav ot personnel, stores, ammunition strength ot the whole.
—without any regard to the parts of 
the world in which tbe ships are op
erating.

it.
otWith the destruction of the British

fleet, British capacity to wage war is 
at an end. England is invaded. This 
invasion is starvation. Before harvest 
there is only enough food in the Unit
ed Kingdom to last for a few weeks; 
after the gathering of the crops only 
enough to last a few months, 
lcug before physical starvation sets 
in moral starvation will have accom
plished its work.

quimalt on the west. The pro 
n thus afforded to Canada constl

:
tio

shi

But

THE CONSTRUCTION OF
A CANADIAN* NAVY

THE INCONSISTENCY OF 
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

NATIONAL EXISTENCE
IS ENDANGERED

It was contended, I think by my 
right hon. friend the leader of the Op
position this afternoon, that Canada 
would be taking a more effective step 
in the direction of 
instead of making a direct contribu
tion of three ot the grt 
powerful dreadnoughts, she would en
ter upon the construction ot a Cana
dian navy. Without in any way wish
ing to fnrestal or even to suggest what 
Canada's permanent naval policy may 
be. I think the concluding words ou 
the document laid before this House by 
my right hon. friend the Prime Minis
ter is a sufficient answer to a conten
tion of that sort. What do the Lords 
of the Admiralty say, after having 
sized up the arguments, after having 
put forward the grounds and the rea
sons? It is absolutely. I think unan
swerable as to the necessity at the 
present time of the overseas domin
ions of the Empire coming to the aid, 
and the effective aid, of the British 
navy tor the purpose of protection and 
for the purpose of maintaining peace. 
The concluding words ot that docu
ment are:

The Prime Minister of tbe Dominion 
having inquired in what form any im
mediate aid that Canada might give 
would be most effective, we have no 
hesitation in answering after a pro
longed consideration of all tbe cir
cumstances that it is desirable -that 
such aid should include tbe provision 
ot a certain number ot the largest 
and strongest ships of war which 
science can build or money can sup- 
ply.

Mr Hazen------1 have not that here
oa my desk. I know to what the 
hou. gentleman refers. Now, I under
stand my right hon. friend the leader 
of the Opposition, this afternoon—re
peating time and time again as he 
did there was no emergency, no con
dition of affairs that called for this 
contribution of the present time—ti> 
say that he knew four years ago 
everything that the Admiralty’s me
morandum ot today contains. If he 
knew four years ago everything that 
the Admiralty's memorandum of to
day contains. I would like to ask him 
how- it is that it is only today that 
he thinks it necessary to move an 
amendment embodying the idea that 
there should be a fleet unit on 
Atlantic and a fleet unit on the 
cific ? How is it that he allowed 
these four years to pass, with the 
knowledge in his possession which, 
he says justifies his present position! 
without having asked this House ana 
this country to take action? < 
think his remark to the effect thaC 
four years ago he knew everything 
that is contained In this memor&nr 
dum of the British Admiralty cannot 
be taken as literally and completely 
correct. Within the last four year# 
conditions have changed very much. 
He cduld not possibly have foreseen 
or foretold that In the spring of 191* 
Germany would pass another navy 
law making its navy more effective, 
a circumstance which adds very, 
much to the necessity of having a 
contribution made by Canada.

The right hon. gentleman talks 
about a Canadian navy. We speak, 
as the right hon. gentleman did. ot 
the necessity for a Canadian unit ot 
the British navy; and it La not coi* 
rect, as stated by the right hon gen
tleman, that this would become an 
annual tribute or an annual contribu
tion. This is not to be the perma
nent policy which this Government 
intends to lay before this House. As 
I have already said we are proposing 
to tbe House a contribution having 
regard to the present state of affairs 
throughout the world, tor the pur
pose of strengthening the navy ot 
Great Britain so that it may be still 
stronger and effective to defend 
interests of citizens wherever they 
are found and to protect the inter
ests of Canada, our coasts, our com
mercial marine and our commerce on 
the high seal.

Mr. Pugsley—Would the hon. gen
tleman please tell us what Is the per
manent policy ?

These views are antagonistic—one 
pointing to the inherent effect of the 
British navy on the German increase, 
and tbe necessity of Britain replying 
from time to time with a larger pro
gramme. if she is determined to main
tain her naval superiority, and conse
quently her national existence, and 
the other insisting that German ex
pansion is due, not to any anti-British 
feeling, but to the expansion of the 
naval and foreign policy of Great Brit
ain. In what I believe will be regard
ed by this House and the country as 
a moat powerful and unanswerable 
argument, the Prime Minister, on 
Wednesday last, in introducing the 
Bill, pointed out that the naval power 
of Great Britain bad certainly not 
been provocative; and, in support of 
that contention, he referred to the 
fact that Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man, when he became Prime Minister 
in 1905, made a most earnest and de
termined effort to check the rivalry in 
armaments which was going on be
tween the nations of Europe. But the 
government of Germany, he also point
ed out, had refused to discuss the 
matter at the Hague conference in 
1906; and, although the British con
struction of capital ships and naval 
armaments was substantially dimin
ished. the German naval law was 
passed providing for the addition of 
six ot the greatest ships in the world 
to the German fleet. It cannot, there
fore. I would submit with all confi
dence. be argued with any degree of 
force or conviction, that tbe German 
naval expansion is due in any 
sure to the foreign policy of 
Britain or the British Empire.

The statement has been made that 
the expansion of the German navy is 
intended simply for the defence of 
Germany's overseas possessions and 
her growing sea-borne commerce and 
mercantile marine. If this were the 
principal object, we might have ex
pected to ee a navy of numerous and 
powerful cruisers distributed widely 
over tbe world, showing the German 
flag in distant seas, and aiding com
merce and colonial development by 
their presence.

In the Mediterranean sea, 
in maintaining

NAVY MUST BE STRONG 
TO RESIST ANY ATTACK

Imperial defence if.trade. ,,
tain from the best information avail
able what was the cost of maintain
ing this fleet: but it is a difficult task 
The naval estimates of Great Britain

eatest and most

FOOD SUPPLIES OF 
THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

It Is well to bear In mind, too, In 
connection with the necessity ot Bri
tain's supremacy upon the lcos, and 

abandoning
BRITAIN WILL DO HER 

DUTY TO THE COLONIESthe impossibility of her 
the Mediterranean and other import
ant positions, that about half of Bri
tain’s grain supply comes through the 
Mediterranean. The figures last year 
show that over £31.000.000 of her 
grain supply came through the Me
diterranean route, and about 
000,000 by other lines of approach.

At the present moment both Aus
tria and Italy are building large and 
powerful fleets of battleships. Ac
cording to the present programmes, 
in 1915 Italy will have 6 modern 
battleships, and Austria will have 
4 vessels of the same description, to
gether with a large number of pre- 
Dreadnought battleships, and a 
fleet of cruisers, torpedo boats, etc., 

for Britain

NO RELIABLE DIVISION
OF THE EXPENDITURE

True, it Is stated in the memoran
dum prepared by the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty and laid be
fore the House on Wednesday last, 
that no matter what decision Canada 
may come to. Great Britain will not. 
under any possible circumstances, fail 
to do her duty to the overseas domin
ions. but it is also stated in that 
memorandum:

That any action on the part of Can
ada to increase the power and the mo
bility of the Imperial .navy, and thus 
widen the margin of our common 
safety, will be recognised everywhere 
as a most significant witness to the 
united strength of the Empire, and to 
the renewed resolve ot the overseas 
dominions to take a part in maintain
ing its integrity.

The Prime Minister lias pointed out 
to tbe House what defeat—in a great 
naval battle—would mean for tbe Em
pire. what it would mean for Great 
Britain herself and what it would 
mean for Germany. It has been 
shown that Great Britain can never 
violate Germany teiritory even after a 
complete victory ot that power at sea. 
as her army is not organized for such 
an undertaking In comparison with 
the organization of the German army. 
On the other hand Germany could, if 
she chose Invade and conquer Great 
Britain after a successful naval en
gagement in the North Sea. Germany 
has no overseas territory desired by 
Great Britain, while Great Britain has 
overseas territories, the cession of 
which might be demanded by another 
country after a successful war. A de
cisive battle lost at sea by Germany 
would still leave her the greatest land 
power In Europe, whereas a similar 

During the first half of one lost at sea by Great Britain would 
there was a naval ewfshatter the British Empire to its foun

dations and change profoundly the 
destiny of its component parts. In sup
port of this contention, which Is not 
the view of an alarmist, ot a dreamer

£3
Nor does the information which has 

been preserved of the strength of the 
forces maintained in different parts 
of the world during the last century 
enable any reliable division 
diture on tb/s basis to be arrived at 
for the whof' of this period. Certain 
figures have) been obtained and it has 
been ascertained that the cost of 
maintaining' the ships on the North 
American and North Pacific Ocean 
from 1§51 to 1901 was about as fol 
lows:-y- 
1851-1861 .. .
1861-1871 .. .
1871-1881 ...
1881-1891 ....
1891-1901 .. .

£36.-

ot expen-

it is necessary uot only

sufficient, superiority to 
okshil attack almoet an

.. ..$21,000,000 
.... 27,000,000 
.... i9.ooo.ooa

19.000.000 
.. .. 23,000,000

and it will be necessary 
to provide a fleet well above the com
bined force ot these two nation*. 
The expenditure of the great nations 
for naval defense In tbe years 1901 
and 1912 is as follows:
France spent . $66.250.000 $86,836,000 
Russia spent , . 45,000,000 84,869,000 
Germany spent 45,760,000 108.600,000 

.. 23,580,000 41,000,000

$110,000,000
It will be seen from this that the 

total cost to Great Britain of main
taining ships on the North American 
and Pacific stations for the protection 
of Canada and of Canadian trade and 
commerce during the last half century 
amounted in round figures to $110,000,- 
000. This does not include any charge 
whatever for the first cost of the 
ships and armament, or for the pre
liminary training or pensions of the 
men. The British Admiralty also, 
during this period, maintained two 
dockyards on Canadian soil: the Hali
fax dockyard first established in the 
eighteenth century, at a cost of in
stallation of $800,000 and the Esqui
mau dockyard established in 1868, at 
an original cost ot $580,000. The ex
penditure on the maintenance of these 
two establishments, during the period 
from 1860 to 1900, amounted to over 
$6,000,000. 
this century
tabllshment at Kingston, but 
ures are available to show wba 
spent on it out of naval funds. It was 
closed In 1853 and handed over to the

Great FOLLOWS ADVICE OF
BRITISH ADMIRALTYItaly spent .

Austria-Hungary
spent ............ 8,750,000 28,000,000

United States
spent................ 76.850.000 H7.400.000

Japan spent . . 21,325,000 46,400,000

That is the suggestion of the Lords 
of the Admiralty. It is the suggestion 
in effect, of the present Government of 
Great Britain, which has devoted a 
great deal of time to studying ques
tions of this sort. Therefore 1 say 
that .net only is Canada, in making 
this contributi 
cumstances of 
a careful perusal of the document sub
mitted by the Admiralty and of other 
sources of information have convinc
ed this Government is the only proper 
thing thing to do; but, she is acting 
in harmony with the position taken by 
the present Government of Great Bri
tain, which, after giving due consid
eration to the subject has made the 
positive announcement in the conclud
ing words of the State paper laid on 
the table of this House on Wednesday 
lasL In view of that, can my right 
hon. friend or anyone els# successful-

THE MOST POWERFUL 
AND COSTLY VESSELS doing what the cir- 

e case require, what°th"

We are told, however, in the docu
ment prepared by the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty, and land 
before the House by the Prime Min
ister on Thursday last, mat these 
figurés, though strikingly suggestive 
of the tremendous advance that is 
being made In naval power by the 
nations of the world, give no real 
idea, in the case of Britain’s chief 
competitor in naval power, of the ac
tual advance, for the else and coat 
of ships has risen continuily during 

TUs Is one of the reasons why it that period, and apart from inoreas-

' J ■ ‘ ;î. S J.c I V .. . >

GERMANY'S POSITION
ON THE NORTH SEA

the

But on the contrary, we find strong 
fleets of battleships kept concentrated 
In close proximity to the shores of 
Germany and the shore# of Great 
Britain. Can It be argued for one 
alngle moment that the German fleet 
exists for the defence of Germany 
against the attack of a naval power?

SUPERIORITY OVER
ANY POSSIBLE FOE
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end has also re- 
m of representa- 
Dolleot his utter- 
reed them many 
id to the cone lu- 
led tbe question 
i one of extreme 
ve came to con- 
lure relations of 
lent parts of the 

Mr. right hon.
L In assent Then, 
ult with my right 
ing that view ot 
rd ? Is not the 
of this Goyero- 
ig that the ques- 
ence of the Era- 
lent policy under 

unite with the 
sessions and with 
tor the purpose 

îe defense of that 
d and linked up 
tlon of represent- 
îada, contributing 
as a permanent 
tome voice in re
ign affairs, some 
he general affairs 
pire? That ques- 
in has made very 
where during the 
s. We know the 
Jth previously en- 
rd to it We know 
ments aa uttered 
ouse ot Common# 
i ministers were 
1er he had llsten- 
of the Canadian 

l I believe cor- 
the Prime Minis- 
id Mr. Asquith’s

i

lough I will not 
l statement upon 
noment—that aide 
growing parttclpa- 
mrdens of the Em- 
ot the Dominions 
s undoubtedly the 
ih response as we 
sly reasonable ap- 
itid be entitled to 
termination of the 

direction of 1m- 
» not say it would 
e—of oourae Mr. 
lleaguee would be 
im any desire for 
Ion—but I do not 
a or by what raa- 
t purpose Is to be 
tements like that 
a day. They must 
nature deliberation 
will probably have 
ime to time; but 
t ourselves in any 
lar forms in tbe 
vith our great do- 
lg which has be- 
îore conscious and 
irs have gone on 
ipire, that we have 
ge and interests, 
enjoyment of that 
discharge of the 

a Interests involve, 
id more to be con- 
fith one another.
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F THE
NENT POLICY
speech of my right 

Eider of the Opposl- 
idea that this pol

ls contribution, for 
wt It as a policy — 
which we are ask- 
it and the people of 
towards the British 
agarded as a substi- 
cy which Lhe right 
himself had Intro- 

use. Permit me to 
Is further from the 
Government. That 
e existed, it might 
m now, and yet we 
compelled to ask 

the contribution 
w asking it to make 
naval forces of the 
% contribution, net 
ant policy—a contri- 
bo meet the circuig- 
se aa they are now. 
stion of permanent 
mnanent defence of 
; will be shared In, 
by Canàda, but by 

Zealand, South Af
ter overseas domlu-

the atten-
xt of this Govern- 
ollcy that cannot be 
1 the people of this 
ot expect It to be 
a few weeks or a 
t Whan It la worked 
the country la asked 
oarage BteeJ
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lO cowted in evidence. Croes-examlnation by 
Mr. Fowler elicited the Information 
that the witness was not sure whether 
the defendant s name was James a. 
or Jamea M. McDonald, and he could 
not accordingly verify the signatures.

Herbert J. Smith then too* the 
6*and himself and stated that be bad 
=<*oed a contract with an ***”*?: 
\\ V. Collier and Son. He raid »u 
down by cheque. Witness produced the 

admitted in evi

ls that tÉese ships will he obtained 
and equipped without adding one 
«11 g le dollar to the permanent debt 
of Cauada and the cost mentioned 
wtl. be taken from the revenue of 
Canada alone Whan this Bill b» 
comes law. it will be the duty of the 
Canadian Government to enter into 
a contract for the consvjction of the 
ships. Their construction will be 

; subject to inspection by the Admlr- 
At. nf their skill were found in gjty, who will uo doubt place at our ^ atr in every port. Th. ' Ïip'oseï all «he faetUtle. ot their or- 

roming ot the iron age killed that In- gsniretion-an organisation which we 
K the former days Of romance do not possess—for the purpose of 

or.- «Mine But it is a peculiar plea- ha vine the contracts properly carried 
!ure to me to be able to point to ou£ aud seeing that the ship, are of 
,hat feature of our policy which pro- modern type and of the best possible 
viuUr for the revival of our ship- workmanship and co™;.tructioB- . h 
bui'diufi industry, and provides for it to the terms and conditions on which 

well considered and tl ese ships are to be constructed, 
Under its tos- aud to become a part of the British 

matter to be agreed

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen in the 
Naval Debate Makes Clear 

Canada’s Duty to the Empire

% mm

MAP
i<BUcheque which was

dence. _n,.
Stanley Emmerson was next cauea 

clerk in
(Continued from page $.)

PERMANENT POLICY
TO BE WORKED OUT

and stated that he was a 
the employ of Emerson and 
had made a contract with the < oilier 
company and after this had been run
ning for a time he met McDonald. On 
one occasion he exchanged a apt o 
books for a better one and paid Mc
Donald $20 to cover the difference in 
price. Witness took a receipt for tne 
amount.

The case was taken
when Mr. Smith

mMr- Hazen- If my hon friend had 
been in his seat this afternoon, he 
would have heard me make the state
ment that this was not to be re- Q a 

‘garded for a single moment as Van- bu8iness-like plan.

e:;pwr;;™ ^ c.r..
participation in permanent defence is when XVi. aftain may see our own thi «ill. by the Admiralty and the
a mattrr that i-atinot be decided I" a • nlouth the distant oceans. Canadian Government. I believe that
lea weeks or months; it is a matter • oûc, more to III" man of tl'*' a hi the coatracta •!»«»*•»•* *" ° 
for careful consideration, not only . Mar|tbB, Provinces the sea will bo ,ma the «hips are built, there *W 
with His Major > s Government of,”* j Jt(ul heritage. When that day nv be a man In this country worthy 
the British Islands, hut possibly with *“ ,hose ,ra,ti„g ships under the ;be name of Lanadian who *» ““t
the governments of the overseas poa-1 ' , those peaceful men feet proud when he hears of those
sessions as well. 1 think that is *| vlilntmel] gliding backwards and for- si. forming pert of the “ ,,
position the justice and fairness of • ® “uo shuttles binding the conn Great Britain, and bearing < »”«•»»
which will be recognised by most tbe slol,e together in a web historical names They will he an
members of this House it not by my 11 *irmouv aud industry will cross evU-u. for all time of the intention 
lion friend Horn the city of St.John ; 0J,e>u8 guard(>d from molestation by o' t'anad i to come to the aid of the 
Tliat question of permanent detence , ,, ensign of the Imperial Biitlsh Empire of which she forms so
will be worked oui; and we belie»» - .j.|le trlde routes our steam- important a part; that she will con-
that one of the elements ihal will °,s wU1 follow will be protected by , tlrue to be a part of that Empire, 
have to enter into the question of warshipa of our navy ours Ini.nd to do all in her power to ennb e 
permanent defence will be the one henceforward—and among Great Britain to forever maintain
ot representation which Canada and I > , policemen of the ocean the supremacy of the seas, so dealr-
the overseas dominion, shall have t ^ blB Vauadi;l„ ships,-helping lo able In ihe 1merest. not on'y of the 
with regard to foreign affairs and the “ d . from interruption ct.'omcs. but of the bmp re as a
■pmicy ot the British Empire as a -- , Insult. ! ^ ÏÏK

The Government ot Canada. Mr. QftNADA S PLACE IN fhaa the Dominion of Canada.
•Speaker, regard this act of policy as Tup FIGHTING LINE
a contribution, and a very great con-j IHt riumniu
tribution. to the cause of peace. It

that it w'lll assist in stles3 upou peace.
of war. in two ^ v(i( r,,a, Ued the millenium;

____  'bins. it will i tes, ' pasalons still are abroad;
strengthen, in the eouuells of the il;lst| o( war may come If come it 
Empire, those elements whivta look iiQes t know the blood from whivn 
with aversion upon adventurous pol- ^ur" two great races spring l kno*v 
•Icies und earnestly desire the Em- ,^t [faev will not shrink 
pire to continue to follow the paths (ebt NaV m0re. if 1 read my coun- 
of conciliation and of aloofness front u.vnien bright. if the 4tour ot battle 
international strife. For another, it 0o'meg [ know where they will wish 
'will add to the might of the British Vauatlas representatives to be Not 

admittedly genuinely 
and for a century

jSZ1

XAs w üXsound, a

in the af- 
or t

> cent ion. stated that tie would 
few days in which to produce some ad
ditional witnesses. The ease was ad
journed until Wednesday morning next 
at 11 o'clock.

«P 8the pro- 
like atornoon

g *
%
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal. /Geo I. Harris, Moncton: Robt n 
Pitch. Kingaion: A Morse. A B Algie. 
Kingston: 1. J Mylius and wife, Hall. 
fax: A C I.nnthler. Montreal; H M 
Kellet and wife, lmckport, NS: W H 
Thackeray. 8 A Bradisht. Halifax: M 
I.odge, Moncton: W B Dickson, Hills
boro; It I. Phillips. Fredericton: Dr 
David Townshend and wife, Boston. 
J R Rice. Northampton. Mass; v u 
Olts. Mrs V Olts, and friend, Meduche. 
K V Phelps, Nashau ; F Ryan, Sack- 
\ille: W A Pltfield, Montreal; Mrs R 
M Mullen. Mrs A R Kitchen.
Kitchen. Fredericton ; Vhas W Tlnlin 
A D Evans. C.eo G Smith. Montreal 
Dautv, Ottawa. J B Brunt. New Y ork 
K J Dlnneen. Montreal .las B < ran*» 
Sussex: P A UuvTry. Dorchester; J 
B Moore. New Glasgow; \S F Mahon, 
Montreal.

V,
Once you

'Æ try them, once you
f get the Maple Bud Flavor- '

that rich, creamy, chocolate flavor 
you always remember it. Nothing else 

seems quite so good. And isi, any wonder? 
Maple Buds are nothing bntthebestchoco^te 

pure milk and sugar, ground and rolled to make 
them smooth and velvety. That’s why they re 

that's why they’re wholesome.

But Renumbtr

They’re not Maple Buds 
unless they’re Cowan’s

XvXylv']
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delicious iTHE SECRET OF A GOOD 
COMPLEXION r»x;»x-.#

wish to lay exclusive 
This world has

I do not
is their hope 
averting the horrors 
ways. For

m

iithe

êiThis is (he season for evening par
ties social events, etc. Why not look 
your best? Why let your complexion 
suffer bv contrast with other ladies?

£. “•*”* W"re8 brrbal ^i“ndMrrSThoR80Kcl,yKG^d Phi..:

“zam-Buk la a skin food; and com ErEneet Thompson t hance Harbor 
a matter of akin E H Flewelilng. Kingston, N B, f 

Simona^ Regina: C Hayes. Winnipeg. 
T Cooper. Calgary ; James Russell, 
Lower Newcastle; W P Eaton. Hah 
fax; W G Atkinson. 1* Jolla, tj»» 
fornia; J E Bigney. Truro. J H Mc- 
Shane. St Stephen; J 1. P lermnln*. 
Halifax. G W Larkin. Alberton PEI 
W J Dean, Musquash; W M Fahl^ 
H M Ross. Jas Stcole. Halifax: Roy C 
Fownes*. St Martins. R S Gill. Naw- 

England: H Lullett. Vernon B 
E H C Laskey, D P De l a Penelle^ 

Henry White, A "

Park.
H Gibson. D G Kitchen. Frederiv- 

ton; M Kennedy. Miss 1‘ Parker. St 
U S Rogers. W J Gourley, 

MojnoTon ; 
Grand

mmm>7
''/m.

X
from the

_It - r
§209

mmm The Cowan Co., Limited
TORONTO■xxfx |

iug a 
anxiously awaiting the

aj .weak coastal vessels huggi 
' far-off «bore, «ajinnslv awaiun ImgÊËEmpire, an

peaceful power. _____________
past the greatest secular agency for j i8t;ue Df the conflict ; not as 
good that the world has ever seen sCOnta |l0Vering on the fringes of the 
The British Empire. Mr. Speaker. is i f,; but in the foremost fightiuk 
essentially peaceful. The present I liQe 'where tbe heaviest work is to be 
situation is one of apprehension °r j done; there is the place for the ships 
attack from outside, not of aggros-1t’-anUuU 10 bear the flag that has 
si on bv Ills Majesty or any of the graved a thousand years the battle 
realms which own his sway, and it ld lh(? breeze. the flag that we de
ls tho hope, of the Canadian Govern- fjv a Qf right from the strong men 
ment that Canada's tree and loyal of past centuries. the flag for which 
r.W will hulp io put Hie issue of a Canadian^ already have fought ami 
•■ondiet beyond peradveivure. lu our flnd liveii

it is to pie- j ,l hp Bill which has been introduced 
1 •„ the House. Mr. Speaker, provides

x xi,wplexion is purely 
health. Zam-Buk smeared lightly over 
the face each night acts as a skin ton
ic. It stimulates the cells beneath the 
cuticle to healthy action, makes the 
capillaries and blood vessels work, and 
the vigorous circulation thus started 
carries away secreted impurities. 
Waxv, sallow deposits are thus remov
ed. Hard, pimply growths are softened 
and disappear That yellow tinge gives 
place to the pink of health and the 
white, velvety 'look" and "feel” which
1ULn't this wiser than relying upon 
tklcum powder and cosmetics? These 
on 1 v put on a "complexion” from th* 
outside It doesn't last. Zam-Buk helps 
nature to build up a complexion from 
blood and tissue. It. lasts.

Zam-Buk also cures 
pimples, ulcers, absceses. blood-poison, 
eruptions, cuts. burn», scalds, chapped 
place:-, scalp sores, piles, etc. 50c. box 

druggists and stores or Zam-BuK 
Co.. Toronto, but beware of harmful 
substitutes and Imitations.

quay
C:si eogth is our pt;a 

serve those inesii 
tha; Canada 
adds to
world which stands for defence, not (
defiance, for security ins ead of aa of building and equipping t 

’venture, or Hie preservation of 1U'1 the greatest ships afloat; ships of 
duatry and (he amelioration of social largest and most modern descrip-
conditions ' tiCIlS; ships of the Dreadnought or

! trui-ter-Preadnought type, as may be 
n. the cost of which will 

to about 
stated

raable blessings 
willingly 

armamem in the |

B 1skin alone has. Campbellton;
Crossman, Moncton.

Dufferln.
XV 9 Carter. Fredericton:

Dunn, Centre ville; Frank Bi,»bv, qt
Stenhen- E P Meagher, Halifax; C.eo Stephen, s. Fredevlrton. H R Km

Amherst; J Malloy, 
F B Meagher. Fredericton;

Mr and Mrs

giadly and expenditure from the re
ef Canada not exceeding tliescurcesthe one C \V

of $35 000,000. for the 4
XV Merserea 
merson. Jr.,
Halifax;
A O'Blenis. Moncton: 
p X\r Keasley and children, Cheste. ; 
F D Snyder. Moncton: ( has Rent. 
Berlin- P J Freit. Caraquet; Sydney 
desBrlaay. Petit Rocher; Geo D Le 
Riche, Sltlppegan ; H B Howe Hart- 
land; Mrs and Mra B H Gallagher, 
P J Gallagher, Moncton; J T Hasel 
ton Port Wllliema; John McLean, 

j B Campbell. Berwick; 
Wetmore, Centre MlstAillc;

Ettskin diseases,

v «• company, umitua mam*REVIVAL OF GREAT
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY!™

agreed upo 

sn.5-:.ooo.
of j throughout the press of this country 
,p, 1 that Canada will have to borrow from 

I England the money for the purpose 
I if obtaining these ships and adding 
! them to the navy of Great Britain.

all isS^-SsSrs
Norton; Wm B Cochrane, St Martins. [ ” Sydney; J L McDuff. Halifax; | j E McAnlay Lower MllWtoaro. \\

RM Belyea. Medicine Hat; S Blunt- A Ross. Moncton; J W Reid, Mont 
Bowell. Montreal; W S j reai ; p .1 Bennett. St John. —.—

case amount
It has been

T come. Mr. Speaker, from one
of Utile provinces by the 

bold and hardy seamen
T !.. group

reared, where the salt breath of 
in our nostrils, where INTERESTING

CES BEFORE  --------------------s—, r
police court a genuine Rupture lure

Tr’rElE Sent On Trial Te Prove It
of-The McDonald Case.

rt»the sea is ever
^SS€"SrSi|W°N?oA??RMAN?NT DEBT

afar ' In days gone by those prov- 
excelled in shipbuilding; the

Victoria.
jno McKee. Moncton; G W Kimball 1 enthea, R WMontreal; 

Jas P

Such is not the case, and my belief

WILl

Famous Scisntist Who Originat'd the Now 
Wonderful “Home Treatment Offer* V.vv 

Package Free to Sick and Ailing Don’t Wear a Truss Any LongerI
In the police court yesterday morn- 

ins Thomas Morris, charged with be
ing drunk and profane In the east side 

, nn.i.m». terry house, was fined $16 or three
in orderthat every reader of^The PeopleK"k° y ““’'■^oubT S‘0J5iCl* I Henry" Kroszman an Austrian.

Standard who may not hat e heard ot ” - Uver or Bowel Disorders. I * profane language
tola wonderful "Home Rament Trouble Asthma, chronic , "arpKae”0^a„ O'lLry. waa allowed
may have an opportunity to lest this xVeak Lungs. Lumbago, Piles, i . „0 as he had a pass to leave the
celebrated medicine the no^ t ^ Disordera, Female Wea^n®33 itv on the steamer Corsican,
scientist, Dr. James w. KJda. of any kind, the weak, worn out, brok- t wen tv-five persons were reported
to give absolutely free a full size $1.00 > * despondent will be de-, ro having removed the snow
******* to fvehundred readerso ^b^Vt?e effect of a few dose.’ i^^walks bordering their premi- 
thie paper, to prove the *on®erru T?, wottderful treatment creates », 0nly two appeared in court and
t‘laim«SlthiahÏÏIerïh^acTentlst sLidfini appetite and helps digestive , wpvp allowed to go having given sat
in making this offer tne a , ...... »0 carry on their functions as ;sfartr>rv explanations.
- I itiew that lk*r® » aJ8 ,hey should It strengthens the kid- ; " „>m: GHbert was fined two dolin's
who have been suffering for ye drives rheumatism pels- obslructing Princess street with
With some chronic dt.ee» and ™>my b,00d as If by magic. 'r'n„0“f, ™ on Tuesday last.

have ap»t 1er» sums of mo^ ^ why people who try It be" , ,;,orfe chamberlain was reported
ey seeking a cure I know tha come so enthusiastic. ; wjth having a staging on Mecklcnbuig
people heelUte about Xnv reader of The Standard who street after the expiration of the per
ey in medicine because ^ey have d A y ^ extraordinary medicine Jt an(1 wtth no( having a lantern on 
paired of ever getting well. Thous 1 OT created ,0 much excitement at nieht The defendant explained 
ends have told me that story and _ can obtain absolutely freo l * .he Dermlt had been renewed and

thouaanda of Uteaame people ,, 00 treatment by simply Slljn* ,hat some person had stolen hie Ian-
aftefwards that my b,iow or writing a let- ,érn He was al]owed to go.

treatment , 1er descrtWng their case In their own ,ohn Kos w,s fined two dollars for
Ur. and everythin* MW MJU te prefer, and mailing it obstr„c,lnl! Pond street with a sloven
waet to prove to * limited ““tuber £0™■ w. Kidd, Toronto. Can- on two 00(,aBl<ms.
no matter what the ISj y No money need be sent and no Mr> A Nllee was charged with hay-
haw ion* they nay by* ffar„ 0f any kind will be made. , used abusive language to I.eon-
natMr how bln. eed 4Umo»wA- charge^ any^ ^ UmUe4 you .bon d rosm>n, a tenant. It was shown 
that my treatment really and actually order to be aura te . thcT wag a fine outstanding

accomplish tie wonderful raanlte •>°„tment. gainst Mrs “lies and another fine
that hawe been reported. 1 -----------------------------------------  ~ of $8 was Imposed but she was allow-

-----------------— ------- • * sentence

After Thirty Years’ Experience 1 Have Produced An Appliance for Men, Women 
After Thirty YearsandPchiWren That Actually Cures Rupture

Ten Reasons Whyeverything else, 
others fall ^8^h®rt*

have tried most

l have my greatest •“«*** d you
tached coupon today and I d

llluetrsled book on Rupture ana 
cure, showing my APPl-"" »"4 ^ 

lng you prices and names of man* P*° 
pe who Lv. tried I. and 
l instant relief when all 
Remember. 1 nee no ealvea. no h^ne».

"°I “end on trial to prove what I » 
You are the Judge and once 

Illustrated book and 
enthusiastic as my

come to me. YOU SHOULD SEND FOR BROOKS’
' rupture appliance.

1. It is absolutely the only Appliance 
of the kind on the market today, and in 
It are embodied the principles that in
ventors have sought after for years.

2. The Appliance for retaining the rup
ture cannot be thrown out of position.

8. Being an air cushion of soft rubber jh '
It clings closely to the body, yet never ■
bllsterw’or causes irritation.

1 Ik
of th

«
bllste,

4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads* 
used in other trusses, It is not cumber- 

ungainly.
having \aeen my
read it you will be as . „

Hr!ti=rs«
your time whether yon try my Appliance

have told me

6. It 
positively 
clothing.

all, soft and pliable, and 
ot be detected through the

A C. The soft, pliable bands holding the 
Appliance do not give one the unpleasant 
sensation of wearing a hamer-t* 7. There Is nothing about it to get 
foul, and when it becomes soiled it can, 

washed without injuring it in the least.Pennsylvania Man Thankful be
ed to go under suspe 
and told bv the magistrate that,(Should 
she appear in court again 9» out
standing fines would be collected.

Ambrose Wo lee. who wee «larged 
with Rotieeman 

acted

Ap’ptt.^rVMr."’^1 by’euttlng (tM

d«utng'u ro-«|.ra.rh,3

s^hb,.^.rr|ï,>^r,L[.
certainly should be no hesitancy in send
ing free coupon today.

Coupon fB-253. For Free Dollar Treatment J
C. E. Brooks, , 

Marshall, MlclkMr.

^ Jp'L^'Jir™Te.rï55' itjRfSun» of Treatment for my case, tree 
aed postage paid, Just as you promise. 3riL“

tmamte- t:dn‘u"n,d t'° thl Lo1? no mat- 

^tWr,dTe‘t^-.,ri^.,a«d-.;Sdt«r.''')*( rrkW^h%«- wX“(w« w^ R;

talnly never regret 1L and ^p“tance Will recommend It to all rup

^"liruVîtSc'Je? m wb^h you Bald Pmtrie. Tex»

your friends or etrangers. 1 am,
Yours very

10 Spring St. Bethlehem, Pa.

with interfering 
( vawford on New Year’s Bv 
(hit he did not call out at the officer 
U the time in question and waa al- 

’ lowed to go. Daniel McLauehlln,
Frank Wilson and Beimard Moore, 
vharged with shouting on New Year’s 
Eve were also allowed to go after be- 
tug given some sound advice by the 

■aeistrate.
The case of James H. McDonald, 

harged with the theft of money col
lected from Dr. F. Sawaya, H. J.
--’mith and Stanley Emmerson for- P.
F. Collier and Son, of Toronto, was 
i hen taken up. George W. Fowler, of 
-ussex. anpearlnc /or the defence, and 
?I. j. Smith for the prosecution. Cha^.
Ryan was the first witness, and stat- 

he wa= circulation manager 
?nd collector tor the Collier company.
He had held this position since Oct 
14th. Previous to that J. H. McDonald,

1 the defendant had held the position.
Dr. Farris Sawaya was called and

stated that the defendant used to col- — n,.. .
lect on a contract witness had made °Vour Appliance did rc,!rèd him
with the Colllfr corop*ny. About 1hu C. a Bretim. -1 tb. hlm weïr lt lor
first of May witness paid the entire f X"? ? ,»r ln »H. itbou.t. it cured
balance by a cheque, giving him $23. I (eel It m>J»»* ïhî{”»i him s month. “|.d
About a week later McDonald came « ' have been It. W. had trW «her f
back- tod stated that there had been "R'Sed far "'*“!'„>.:'‘but*Mv«Vr>tw£i? ‘"commend It to friends, for w 
a mistake and there wee «till $8.n0 m.ny d'd'rjnt trusaea baj nm^ > ow. K you. , .,
due. Witness paid this taking s. re-| '.«"•L^ N^KIbà^ bit had vary ««• Tour, "-pw-rtuiitj,
ceipt. The cheques and receipt were! „ltb u. but must I N ,,, g. Main BL, Akron, O
produced In court and Identified by | |Vva laid It eway-have had It o* tor(KO.
the wttneas. The receipt» were adiÿit-

Th, abeve ie C. E. Brook* Inventor of the Appllence, who cured 
himself end who has been curing others for over 

30 years. If ruptured, write him todpy............ Province ..............Poet Office.... .........
Street and Ne............ ............. ........ •••

Cured at the Age of 76 RememberAge...........—Hew Ion* adc ted ............................
Make cre» (X) hefor dTeeaeee you have. 

Uke onedrem which you suffer most.
Two crosses (XX) before

C. BL Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
r Sir:— ' ..

Mr. I send my Appliance on trial to 
prove what I say is true. You are to 
be the Jud#e. Fill out tree coupon 
below and mail today.

....Headache
‘orM£%

i,avi LîMtr'U^r,'  ̂

considering my âge. 76 years, I regard *•
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.... Leucorrhoea 
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Give say ether symptoms on a separate

BRITTON.f><T that the Appliance Cured HOOVER.

Chad Cured in four Monthsx

Recommend from Texas Farmer i
C. E. Brooks. 926C State St., 

Marshall, Mich.
Please send me by mall in plulu 

wrapper your Illustrated book and 
full information about your Appli
ance for the cure of rupture.
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sister, looked 
handsome French 
with trimmings of pearls, a large cor
sage bouquet of violets. At midnight 
a delicious supper was served. Mrs. 
R. M. Rive presided at the handsome 
ly appointed table and was gowned 
In . a veyy smart Parisian gown of 
duchess lece, diamond 
The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs. Vassey, Miss Jane Stone, Miss 
Elise McLean, Dr. L. M. Curran, Mr. 
R. M. Rive and Mr. Ileber Vroom. 
Other guests were Mr. Vessey, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. D Tilley. Mr and Mrs. 
R. Rive, Mrs. P. W Thomson, Miss 
AJeèck, Miss Jeon I^avltt, Miss Ma
deline de Soy res, Miss McMillan, Miss 
Marguerite Wright, Miss I^ura Haz-
en, Miss Winifred Raymond, Miss 
Portia MacKenzle, Miss Grace Fisher, 
Miss Jarvis, Miss Fairweather, Mr. 
Herbert McLean, Mr. Fred Keator, 
Mr. Richard Leavitt, Mr. Ernest Bak 
er, Mr. Kenneth Raymond, Mr. George 
Morrisey, Mr. Morrison, Dr. Ciirren, 
Mr. Stanley Bridged, Mr. Chester Gan
dy, Mr. Stanley McDonald and Mr 
John Belyea.

charming In a very 
gown of mauve

of the

l

NUT HELP ornaments
I

« mm Families Are Buying 
“Sunkist” Oranges 
by the Box or Half-Box

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson waa host- 
ers at a ladles’ luncheon on Wednes
day, In honor of Mrs. Louis W. Barker, 
of Montreal. Covers were laid for 
fourteen. Mrs. Thomson received her 
guests in a most becoming gown of 
pink chiffon over silk. Mrs. Barker 

! was gowned In a lovely white chiffon 
with border of pink roses, black hat 
with white plumes. The handsomely 
appointed mahogany table with its 
cluny lace runner, hâd for Its centre, 
a large bowl of white hyacinths and 
ted geraniums: at opposite ends of the 
table dainty baskets held pretty red 
bon-bon*. The guests were Mrs. L. W. 
Barker. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Miss 
Clara Stholleld. Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. 
F. Haverhill Jones, Miss McMillan, 
Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. J. Roy- 
den Thomson. Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison and M£b Edith 
Skinner.

Mr. A. P. Hazen, of Montreal, was 
In the city /or a few days this-week.

ard and Miss McMillan. Among the 
guest» were
Mrs. L. W.
Guy Robinson, Toronto; Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
Vassle. Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs 
J. S. MacLaren, .Miss Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. H. (’. 
Schofield, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, Mrs. 
Frederick Schofield. Mrs. P. W. Thom 
son, Miss Clara Schofield, the Misses 
Hegan, Miss Edith Skinner and others

‘ Mr. Wallace Alward left on Thurs 
day night, for Boston to resume his 
studies at Harvard.

V • "* » T
A wedding of much interest to many 

St. John friends took piece on- Tues
day afternoon In ,St. Paul'a, church, 
Rothesay, when Rev. ,0- Wv Daniel 
united in marriage Mrs. R. P. Foster, 
of Rothesay, and Mr. Arthur Brown 
'Piper, of Dorchester, N: B. The bride 
wa* given away by her uncle Joseph 
R. Stone, and was gowned In a be 
coming brown tailor-made cotitume 
with brown beaver hat and was unat
tended. Mr. and Mrs. Pipes left on 
a wedding trip to Washington and 
on their return will reside at Dor
chester.

Many friend» will be glad to hear 
tha^ His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
is able to be out after lrts recent 
severe illness.

Mr. Douglas Clinch who spent the 
Christmas season with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clinch, returned 
to Chicago last night.

“Frult-a-tives” Cured Mers. Bancroft, Mexico; 
rker, Montreal ; Mrs,X

Enjoy the rich, delicious meat and sweet, tangy juice of 
ruddy, thin-skinned, seedless “Sunkist” oranges.

Have this golden fruit for breakfast, dessert and 
“between meals.” Cleanest of all fruits—never touched 

by bare hands. All the pickers ,- 
and packers of “Sunkist” *"
oranges wear clean white 
cotton gloves. 1

“Sunkist’’ oranges are the fin- 
est, juiciest oranges in the world.
Tree-ripened, fiberless. Not a seed 
in “Sunkist.w Buy them by the box 
or half-box. That is cheaper than buy
ing by the dozen. They keep for weeks.

Mrs. W P. Bonne!!, entertained at 
a dinner last, week In honor of her 
non, Mr. Percy Bonnell, who is spend 
Ing his vacation with his 
Covers were laid for fourteen

/1
parents.m■ >

ill' The cantata which was held in St. 
Stephen’s Sunday school 
Monday evening W 
At the conclusion of the performance 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Wife of the pas
tor, was presented with a handsome 
bouquet of roses in recognition of her 
diligent efforts In training the chil
dren. She was also presented with a 
silver mesh bag by the members of 
the Mission Band.

room on 
aâ a great success. V

V|i Mr.,Geo. W. Barkley. 
Chestenllle, Ont., Jau. 25th, Ml 

"For over twenty years, I have been 
;rvibled with Kldn 
doctors told me tL

hf
St. Mrs. Frederick Schofield gave a de

lightful sewing party on Tuesday ev
ening in honor of the Misses Hegan. 
Other guests present were Miss Edith 
Skinner, Mies Eileen Glllls, Mrs. Sim- 

Jonea, Mrs. Ward Hazen and Miss 
Clara Schofield

Disease and theney
hey could do me nc 

good. They said my case waa Incur
able and
doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies 
but there was none that suited m> 
case. Nearly a >e 
a fives." I have been using them near!;, 
all the time since, and am glad to s?j 
that I am cured. I have no trouble now 
with my Kidneys and 1 give “Fruit a 
lives" the credit of doing what the doc- 

impossible.

Get Rogers Silver with 
"Sunkist” Wrappers

would suffer all my life. ! The following taken from a Roches
ter (N. H.) 
much interest by friends In SL John:

There was a pretty home wedding 
Christmas afternoon at Rochester, 
the contracting parties being Dr. G. 
Ernest Mott of Malden. Mass., and 
Miss Fveleen Tucker, adopted daugh- 
ter-of Dr. and Mrs. Guy E. Chesley of 
Rochester. Rev. Charles H. Percival 
oOVfated and used the double-ring 
service. A number of relatives and 
friends witnessed the ceremony. The 
best man was Dr. George Springal of 
Malden, Mass., and the maid of hon
or Miss Catherine Bartlett. The bride 
was attired in charmeuse and crepe 
meteor with pearl trimmings and car
ried lilies of the volley. The maid of 
honor was gowned in rink silk and 
carried a bouquet of roses. After the 
ceremony a short reception was held 
and a dinner was served. Many gifts 
were re-reived. Dr. and Mrs. Mott left 
on a wedding trip after which they 
will take up their residence in Malden

Since our social 
ago, we have said farewell to the old 
year. It has passed on with Its bur
den of associations and varied inter
ests. its joys and sorrows to join the 
centuries. From a commercial stand
point it has been a memorable year 
for St. John. Many industries and 

uslness prospects, to say nothing of 
Courtenay Bay expansion and Dry- 
Dock facilities mark the year as one 
of unprecedented activity for our1 city 
and verified the belief, of even the 
doubting Thomas’ in a greater Sf. 
John! There have also been many 
changes in the social and family life 
of our people in 1912. Sunshine and 
shadow have each held sway, and In 
many households the shadows deep
ened and fell, and for those bereft 
Of dear ones the old year shall ever 
recall some of the saddest memories 
of life. To otheis, it has brought ad
ded prosperity and sunshine, but one 
and all alike, at midnight's holy hour, 
as they listened to the deep tones of 
many bells tolling the knell of the 
departing year, could say with Ten
nyson:
"Ring out the old. ring In the new 
Ring, happy bells across the sun 
The year Is going, let him go,
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

"Ring In the valiant man and free 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand, 
Ring out the darkness of the land 
Ring in the Christ that Is to be."

nat of a week
per will be read with

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Efcer Turnbull, who 

spent Christmas week 1n Fredericton, 
-turnedN^ome tîyls week.

Colonel and Mrs. Hugh Havelock 
McLean gave one of the most delight
ful dances of the season 3t the Golf 
Club on Friday evening of last week 
in honor of their son. Mr. Hugh Mc
Lean. The rooms were appropriately 
decorated with evergreen. From the 
walls of the drawing rooms strings 
of spruce were draped, caught in the 
centre with large holly wreaths. The 
mantels and .walls also had evergreen 
trimmings. Mrs. McLean received her 
guests in a very becoming gown of 
black net over satin with bertha of 
rose point lace and wore a large cor
sage bouquet of pink roses. Miss Mc
Lean who assisted her mother, wore 
a charming frock of white crepe de 
chene with seed pearl and fringe 
trimmings. Jones’ orchestra provided 
splendid music for a programme of 
twelve dances. Among the many guests 
w'çre Mr. and Mrs. J. Royden Thom
son. Mr. and Mis. Walter Harrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster, Mr. and 

T. E. Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
ahd Mrs. Frank

Cnt the trademarks trom “Sunkist” orange 
wrappers and send them to us. We offer 27 dif
ferent premiums, all Rogers A-l Standard Guaran
teed Silverware. Exclusive “Sunkist” design.

For this orange spoon send 12 “Sunkist” Orange 
M Wrappers and 12 cents. “Red Ball” orange wrap

pers count same as “Sunkist.”
In remitting, send amounts of 20 cents or over 

iln\ by Postal Note.Post Office or Exnress Money Order.,

ar ago. I tried “Fruit

I am seventy
six years old and am in first clas# 
health."

tors said was

A QEO. W. BARK! FY
50c. a box, 6 for >2.50, trial size 25a 

At uii dealers or sent on 
oriee by Frult-a-tives Limitai!. Ottawa

. eveipi aMrs. Newton Vincent was hostess 
at a delightful bridge on Friday of 
last week at her residence. Garden 
street. In honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Jordan, of Chatham. The house was 
beautifully decorated with Cbrlstn.s? 
evergreens. Mrs. Vincent received 
her guests in a very handsome gown 
of black chiffon over Dresden silk, 
and was assisted by Miss Vincent 
in black silk velvet with baby Irish 
lace collar and cuffs, and Mrs. Jord
an. who wore a becoming pale blue 
satin dress. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Sutherland, Miss Sutherland, 
Mr*-. Atkinson Morrison, the Misses 
Woods, the Misses Hatheway, Mrs. 
J. Frederick Harding, Mrs. C. B. 
Allen, Mrs." Frederick Fisher, Miss 
Bertie Armstrong, Mrs. Shirley Peters 
Mrs. March, Mrs. Gordon Dickie. 
Mrs Ernest March, Mrs. T. E. Ryder, 
Mrs. Ernest Hutcljluson, Miss Hutch- 
In eon, Mrs. Robson. Miss Robson, 
Mr». Samuel Smith, Miss Sfhith, Miss 
Likely, Mrs. Alexander - Patterson 
Miss Knight, Mrs. Mellick, Miss Des 
brow, and others. The fortunate 
prize winners were Miss Bertie Arm
strong and Miss Hutchinson.

Buy “Sunkist” Oranges 
at Your Dealer’sI

Pleasant, and hope for a speedy recov- Send your name and full address for free pre
mium circular and Premium Club Plan. Address 
all orders for premiums and all inquiries to

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
105 King Street, East, cor. Church TORONTO, ONT.

,11
The Women’s Canadian Club is to 

bo congratulated op securing Dr 
Bryce, of Manitoba College, Winnipe 
to lecture before the club i kîext wee
Dr. Bryce Is thoroughly familiar with 
life in the west, and being a speaker 
of much ability, his addrc&s will doubt
less be of Intense interest to all who 
will be privileged to bear him.

(Mass.)

Mrs. T. E. Ryder will entertain Fri
day next in honor of Mrs. Guy Robin
son and Mrs. L. W. Barker.

The King of Whiskies.Captain Kendall, of Crlppen .fame, 
the genial captain of the Lake Cham
plain, is In .port and Is being warmly 
greeted by old friends.

Mr. E. Parker Baker has been ap
pointed accountant of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada in this city, having 
succeeded Mr George Nieol, who has 
been transferred to the Halifax 
Branch.

Mrs
llam Vassie, Mr 
Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Crosby. Dr. and Mrs. Sancton, Mr. and 

and Mrs. “KING
GEORGE

Hon. J. Douglas Hazen and Mrs. Ha
zen accompanied by Master James 
and Miss Althea, arrived in the city 
on Monday and are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. King Hazen.

Mrs. George Bllzard. Mr 
Fred Stone, Miss Winifred Raymond, 
Miss Ethel McAvlty, Miss Ullian Ray
mond, Miss Alice Green, Miss Cather
ine McAvlty, Miss Dorothy Bllzard, 
the Misses McAvenney, Miss Jane 
Stone, Miss McMillan, the Misses 
Sturdee, Miss Madeline de Soyres. 
Miss Alcock, Miss Bridges, Miss de 
Bury. Miss Mary McLaren, Miss Mac
aulay, Mis» Portia McKenzie, Miss 
Constance McGlvern, Mis» Jean 
White, Miss Frames Stetson, Miss 
Winifred Barker, Miss Vivian Barnes, 
Mr. Kenneth Raymond, Mr. Hazen O. 
Barnaby, Messrs. Morriaey>x Mr. Don 
Skinner, Mr. Clifford McAvlty, Mr. 
Heber Vroom, Mr. Burton Wetmore, 
Mr. Harold Stetso 
Mr. Fred Keator,
Mr. Herbert McLean, Messrs. Mac- 
kiay, Mr. Charles McDonald, Mr. Al
len Thomas, Mr. Douglas Church and 
Mr. Wallace Alward.

I
Mr. and Mrs. David Lynch =pen‘ 

the week in Halifax, the guests of 
Mrs. Lynch's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Keefe.

The leap year dance given by a num
ber of young ladles. In the Golf Club, 
on New Year'.- Eve. was an excep
tionally enjoyable function. The guests 
were received by Mr. Harold C. Scho
field In a handsome broadcloth with 
trimmings of black *atin, black patent 
leather pumps were worn with this 
charming costume, and Mr. W. Henry 
Harrison also wearing black broad
cloth with corded silk trimmings, Both 
chaperons carried magnificent bou
quets of variegated garden flowers.Sev- 
eral very appropriate posters adorned 
the wall» and with the Christmas de
corations and the pretty dresses worn 
by the ladles, made a very attract
ive scene. Jones’ orchestra provided 
a delightful programme of 
dnncee. As a large bell in the hall at 
midnight, announced the arrival of 
1913, all the guests joined hands and l 
sang Auld l^ang Syne. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Scho
field, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. 
Percv W. Thomson, Miss McMillan, 
Miss Winlfrld Barker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Crosby. Miss Stetson, Miss 
Elise McLean, .Miss Wlnnifrld Ray
mond. the Misses Kerr, Miss Bridges, 
Miss Marv MacLaren, Miss Catherine 
McAvlty, Mks Roberts (Philadelphia), 
Miss Lillian Raymond, Miss Bessie 
Foster, Mies Grace Fisher, Miss Kim
ball. Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Dor- 
othv Bllzard, the Misses McAvenney, 
the Misses Sturdee. Miss Constance 
McGlvern, Mis Dorothy Purdy, Miss 
Edith Fairweather, Mtos Ethel Mc
Avlty, Messrs. Allen Thomas,
Taylor. Harold Stetson, Heber V 
Messrs. Mackay, Stanley Bridges, Mes
srs. Morrisey. Cyrus Inches, Belyea, 
Frederick Keator, Almond Shueldon. 
James Harrison. Fred Fraser, Clifford 
McAvlty, John Pugsley. Roderick Me- 
Lauchlan, Herbert McLean, Guy Mer
ritt, Harold Peters, Donald 
Kenneth 
others.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Christie left, 
this week for New York on a short 
visit. IVft

Miss Amelia Green, who has been 
spending her holidays with her pa
rents. in St. John, returned yester 
day to Boston to resume her studies 
in The Emmerson School of Expres-

Mlss Gertrude deBury, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Daniel 
Mullln, left on Friday night for Mc
Donald College, St. Ann de Bellevue, 
where she will resume her studies.

Major Norman Leslie and Mrs. Les- 
lie, who were the guests of Mrs. Les
lie's mother. Mrs. James never, re
turned to their home at Kingston, 
Ont., last week

SCOTCH WHISKY.A marriage of Interest to St. John 
friends was solemnized at Houlton, 
Maine, on December 28th. by the Rev. 
John L. Hesse—Elizabeth Mary (Lil
ian) third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Jordon, of Woodstock. N. B., to 
Karl A. Daman, L.S.D., D.D.S., of Ix)n- 
don, England.

0*K or THt rriNCTFAL BRANDS Of

THE Distillers Company, Ltd,Mrs. A. C. Smalley, Alexande* 
j street, has issued invitations for two 
functions next week a bridge on 
Thursday afternoon and Friday even-n, Messrs. Church, 

Mr. Fred Taylor, Mrs. William Hazen was hostess at 
a delightful bridge on Thursday ev
ening, in honor of Mrs. J. Douglas 
Hazen. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. F. E. Sayre and Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley. Other guests were the 
Misses Sidney-Smlth, 
son, Mrs. H. B. Robl

pr
fo Mrs. John H. Thomson was hostess 

at a luncheon at her home "The 
Grove," Rothesay, yesterday in honor 
of Mrs. L. W. Barker. Covers were 
laid for fourteen.

Miss Cruikshank. who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Cudllp, 
returned to Boston on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Rankine 
left Monday evening for Montreal and 
will visit Clifton Springs before they 
return home.

Mrs r. H. Eas- 
nson. Mrs. Mac

kay, Mrs. Skelton. Mrs. Ward Hazen, 
Mrs. King Hazen, Mrs. Guy Robinson, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, and Mrs. Roy Campbell.

Mr. Ralph Robertson leaves on 
Monday for the West Indies on a 
business trip and will be away about 
two months.

Dr. Fraser, of Montreal, is the guest 
of Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
Queen Square. âümi uWhat aPMrs. H. W. Schofield and Mrs. J. 

Lupton McAvlty were hostesses at a 
most enjoyable luncheon at the Golf 
Club on Monday, 
ses Hegan. Covers were,laid for four
teen. The guests were Mrs. Fred Scho
field, Mrs. W. McL. Angus, Mrs. Guy 
Robinson, Miss Altçe Hegan, Mias 
Edith Hegan, Mrs. George Blizard, 
Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss 
Mabel Thompson, Miss Glllls and 
Mies Clara Schofield.

. * •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bostwick an#l son 

arrived In the city on Monday and are 
guests of Mr. Bostwick'» father, 

C. M. Bostwick, Carmarthen

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith entertain
ed a number of friends on two occa
sions Christmas week, and it is need
less to say each event was much en
joyed by those present. mm .

W3 Warm 

Store”
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Mrs. Simeon .Tones has issued invita, 
tiens for a luncheon at the Golf Club 
on Tuesday next, in honor of Mrs. 
Guy Robinson, and Mrs. !.. W. Bar-

ice,In honor of the Mis-

Mr. and Mrs. John McAvlty gave 
a most enjoyable dance on Friday 
In honor of Mrs. McAvity’s niece, Miss 
Robertson, of Philadelphia.

/Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay en-' 
tertatned at a delightful dance for the 
younger set, in honor of their /son. 
Reay, who is home on his vacation 
from McGill.

Til fi ft I \A very pretty home wedding 
took place at Fredericton, on Decem
ber 28th, at the residence of Mrs. Al
bert W. Edgecombe, King street, when 
her eldest daughter, Mies Annie Ha
zel Edgecombe, was united In mar
riage to Mr. Kenneth Randolph Chest-

_______ son of Mrs. Henry
Chestnut, Rev. Nell McLaughlin per
formed the ceremony in the presence 
of a large number of friends and relat
ives including several guests from St. 
John and other places. The bride was 
attended by Miss Helen Ryder, of St. 
Stephen, while Mr. George Howie was 
best man. The bride wore a charming 
gown of white satin trimmed with 
belcher lace with a bridal veil and 
carried a bouquet of roses. Miss Ryd
er wore, yellow crepe de Chene, trim
med with rose point lace, black hat 
with ospreys. Mr. and Mrs. Chestnut 
left by the C, P. R. for (he west, where 
they will reside.

F. R. S feeF “Yes, that 
? Perfection 
2 Heater keeps 

us cosy and 
comfortable. 
We don’t 

lose any business on ac
count of a cold store. I’ve 
always had a Perfection 
at home, so I just applied 
the idea here.”

For store or home, the 
Perfection is the handiest 
and cheapest heater you 
can find.

Miss Blos>om Baird has received 
many compliments on her splendid 
work at Ottawa, as leading lady in 
the Cap of Life Company. The pla 
was put on at the Ruasell. the chie. 
theatre of Ottawa, on January 1st. 
Miss Baird has many friends in Si. 
John, who read with much interest 
of her deserved success.

Jthe

ISMr.

*iMrs. L. P. D. Tilley's tea yesterday 
afternoon In honor of several visitors 
In the city was a most enjoyable 
affair. Mrs. Tilley received In a most 
becoming gown of black satin, trim
ming of Jet and handsome Irish point 
lace on the bodice. The house was 
radiant with Christmas decorations. 
Mrs. Simeon Jones gowned in black 

Rev. J. A. MacKelgan left this week ! velvet with large black velvet plc- 
for Fort Morlen, to spend a few days lure hat trimmed with plumes, pre- 
with his parents..

Skinner.
Inches, Humphrey, and

will clean
Pots 

S'Pans 
Perfectly

Many enjoyable dinners were given 
on New Year's. Among them were the 
members of the Cliff Club and rtielr 
wives, the L. M. Club members and 
wives and friends. On New Year’s 
Eve Mr. W. II. Thorne was host at 
a brilliant dinner in honor of the 
minister of marine and fisheries. 
Other guests were Judge McLeod, 
Judge Armstrong, Chief Justice Bar
ker, Judge Forbes, Dr. Walker. Mr. 
Powell. Mr. Stone and Mr. Arthur 
Thorne.

Mr. George Gardener McNeillie, of 
Vancouver. Is the guest of Archdeacon 
and Mrs. Raymond. gEgssrçojn

^Üii ; i f.vijy

Nine hours' warmth for a 
■ingle gallon art oil. Can 
be carried wherever 
needed. No smoke or 
smell. Reliable. Orna
mental. Inexpensive.
Lasts for veers.

Dernier» eeeryxehere. er iente te ma fer éeeeriptioe circuler.

sided over the beautifully appointed 
-es tea table, the centre decoration was

Mr. and Mr,. Oeorge E. Mahon, of a liretty basket of pink roses. A,- 
Dorvheater, spent the Christmas holt-, sIstlnR with the .refreshments were 
days at Halifax. |Mr«. .1. Royden ysojonon, Mis» Bay-

“Hf ■■ *■ : ■
Miss Margaret Duncan, who has 

•bejm thfc'guest of Mrs. John Burpee, 
returned home to Bathurst this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Harding gave 
a most enjoyable bridge last night In 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederick 
Harding, the occasion being the 25th 
anniversary of their wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding were the recipients of 
many handsome gift* of silver from 
their hosts of friends, and the good 
wish expressed that they mieht live to 
see their golden wedding. Among the 
guests were Major John T. and Mrs. 
McBride, of Montreal: Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
deForest, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barna
by, Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser. Mrs. Free
man-Lake. Miss Scammell, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. 
McAvlty, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ma
gee, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Caverhlll Jones, Mr and 
Mrs. James Ü. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Bell, Mr. Thomas Blair, Mr. 
Edwin Peters, and others.

• • •
Mrs. J. Walter Holly and MWv Ar- 

thus M. Bouillon have Issued Invita
tions for an at home on Thursday af
ternoon, January ninth.

Many friends will regret to hear of 
the illness of Mrs. John Burpee, ML

Do away with the old* 
fashioned, arm-tiring 
method ol scraping, OU 
Dutch Cleanser saves you 
both labor and time. The 
line particles will immedi
ately loosen and remove 
the grease and the hard
est “burnt-in” crusts 
which soap, soap powder 
and scouring brick only 
imperiectly wear oti alter 
long. Iiard scraping.
'round" tleanser lor every perl 
ol the “ neet-sB-s-pia" Imua. 
Strictly hygienic.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King have ar
rived at Pasadena. California, where 
they will spend the winter.

The rain on New Year’s Day did 
not prevent many guests accepting 
the invitation of Messrs. Arthur 
Thorne, D. King Hazen, Carleton Lee, 
and W.
at Camp Minote where a most en
joyable afternoon was spent.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO
MONTREAL

ST. TOHN
HALIFAX 'WINNIPEG

^ Skimm.
Some Growing Children

A. McLauchlan at a recer-tionTT

■A $50 SOLD WATOK ■ 
■CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

flFREE*
Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvlty and officers 

of the 62nd Regiment St. John Fusil
ler» were at home to their friends 
at their new mess rooms on Germain 
street, on.New Year’s Day, from ten 
o’clock a. m. until one o’clock. Many 
called during the morning.

are under size—under weight Some grow 
tall and thin, others are backward in studies— 
pale and frail—improper aaaimilation U 
usually the cause.

. If your children arc not rugged and 
ruddy and rosy—bubbling with energy 
and vim at all times, you owe them 
SCOTT’S EMULSION—nature’s concen- 
trated nourishment ta build body, bone, 
muaclm and brain,

CUthe M*i SCOTT'S EMULSION ts pepue-
Scott * Bowes, Toeoirto, Omuao.

A. •■».

C Iwlol I IÂ
UOI I A F RI RIO I G [ I AGAvtuVf

Caustics
and

Acids

Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvlty Stewart 
returned on the Empress of Britain 
from an extended trip to Europe.

iZ T?* ®*ven„ ■ooording to conditions ol Contest to somebody
who •uoeeeds In orronglng the letters ol the above three gk 

mm lines so that they will spell M
E THE HAWES OF THREE STATES IK THE UNITED STATES „ 
M AL3° A PRIZE OF SIO FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y
|t| . TKY it at once, it may be YOU. ■

— Write the names ol the States on a postcard or A letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

KlMPEBlAL WATCH CO., Prim n,*. [ 52 ], Moftieal Camada ■

■ OR $50 IN GOLD ■■

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullln enter
tained at one of the most enjoyable 
bridges of the season In honor of Mise 
Gertrude de Bury. The drawing room 
and dining room were beautifully dec
orated with flowers and palms. Mrs 
Mullln received her guests In a most 
becoming gown of cerise sequin net 

cerise silk, ornament» diamonds. 
MJH.tJe Bury, wfcgnw*lve4 wV*

I
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BEND FOR BROOKS'
E APPLIANCE.

tely the only Appliance 
e market today, and In 
the prlnclpl 
[ht after for

es that ln-

retalnlng the 
out of position. »r cushlon^of soft  ̂rubber 8É '

Irritation.
ordinary so-called pads, 
lsses, It Is not cumber-

„ soft rod pliable, and 
be detected through the

liable bands holding the 
give one the unpleasant 

irlng a harness, 
nothing about It to get 
It becomes soiled It can, 
ut injuring it in the least.
no metal springs In the 
türe dhe by cutting and

the Ap- 
du ruble

naterlal of wh|ch 
Ede la of th^ve 
buy, making It a

ition an

, be no hesitancy In send- 
today.

-member
Appliance on trial to' 
say Is true. You are to 

Fill out tree coupon 
til today.

PRCE
>RMAT!OIN
OUPON
L>oka. 926C State St., 
Marshall, Mich, 
md me by mall in plain 
>ur Illustrated book and 
atlon about your Apple 
le cure of rupture.

. . .Province
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rI'0 submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort 
A To stop it at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers 033
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anythlhg that can harm heart dr nervous system.'-

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, L1MITEO. 124
25c. a box.
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Mantles-Grates-TilesattLDREIfS P80IECIKIN tnMlspec Pulp Mill Tenders.
At th< meeting of the city commis

sioners yesterday several tenders were 
received for the removal of the pulp

taken on 
on Monday.

It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get 

our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for floors, Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates

themT’hiejMrH?be dealt with Attended Meeting Held in Trinity School Room, Last
Evening — Resolution Passed and Committee Homed to 
Interview Authorities.

Deformed Babe Abandoned in 
Ladies’ Witting Room at 
Union De#ot — Discovered 
by U. S. Immigratien Agent.

“Mikado" Big Hit.
The Pollard Opera Company played 

"Mikado" with great success at the
Opera House last night—to be re- , . ,_,
pealed this afternoon and evening, tion in St. John was discussed last 
Big bargain matinee. Last perform- evening at a largely attended meeting 
ance Monday night, Sergeant Brue. of citizens In the schoolroom of Trin

ity church. XV. S. Fisher presided.
The meeting was a representative 

one, including members of nearly

Following the reception of the reso
lution a number of speakeis were 
heard on the question, all of whom 
ppoke In terms of approval of the 
meaisure, and pointed out the need 
of such legislation.

In. moving the resolution Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong said that It was not the 
intention of the promoters of the gov
ernment that the home should be 
entered tactlessly and the family un
necessarily broken asunder, but that 
discretion and care would be used in 
selecting a probation officer and care
ful consideration given to each case.

Judge Forbes, who seconded the 
resplution, said that he heartily en
dorsed the measure, and thought the 
act could be successfully worked out 
in this city where the child problem 
is beginning to press heavily. If the 
young are to be dealt with It should 
bo before they have contracted habits 
which will lead them astray. By re
moving them from pernicious en
vironment, which Is the purpose of 
the act, this can be accomplished.

J. King Kelley spoke at length on 
the measure and showed most con
vincingly that there Is In St. John an 
urgent need for just such legislation 
as the Children's Protection Act 
embodies.

Magistrate Ritchie, Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock and others spoke In favor of the 
act, and of the need which exists In 
the city at present for the act.

After the unanimous adoption of 
the resolution the following was then 
submitted and passed upon:

Whereas on December 28th, at a 
meeting of the Social and Moral Re
form* Council a Children!»1 Aid Society 
was organized and a constitution 
similar to that of the Children's Aid 
societies in Ontario adopted.

Therefore resolved, That this meet
ing .endorse the action taken, and 
express Its approval of the society 
thus organized.

The resolution was submitted by 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, representing the 
Moral and Social Reform Council.

The committee for the purpose of 
Intel viewing the municipal council 
and the provincial legislature was 
named as follows:—W. F. Hatheway, 
convenor; A. M. fielding, R. A. Arm
strong, Mrs. T. H. Bullock and Mrs. 
Law rence.

The proposed bill for child protec-

A deliberate and cold-blooded at
tempt to desert a deformed and men
tally deficient child In the ladles' 
waiting room of the Union Station 
was discovered and blocked by the 
station officials late yesterday after
noon. The Incident occurred shortly 
after the arrival of the Pacific ex
press from Halifax on which a man, 
hla wife and three children, one of 
which was the deformed child, came 
to the city with the Intention of pro
ceeding to the United States on the 
Boston express.

The U. S. immigration officials on 
duty at the station refused the family 
admittance on the ground 
formed child might become a burden

Preparing Public Works Estimates
The city commissioners spent yes- every denomination delegated by the 

terday afternoon considering the churches to place the stamp of each 
plans of the department of public congregation's approval on the pro- 
works for the year, and making up posed bill. A number of speakers 
the estimates for the various ser- were heard during the evening, all of 
vices in the control of the depart- whom heartily endorsed the move
ment. ment for securing protective legisla

tion for the children.
The first business of the meeting 

was the submitting of a resolution In- 
St. John is not the only city In (TOduced by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, ex- 

Canada that suffers from fog. A gen- pressing the sympathy and approval of 
tleman who recently returned from the meeting, asking that a committee 
Vancouver, says in that city the fog chosen from the meeting wait on the 
Is so thick some days that to pre- mUnieipaJ council and the legislature 
vent accidents, a sign is placed in, in the interests of the bill, 
front of the street cars reading:
“Please leave by back entrance."

»

The Vancouver Fogs.

that the de- GET THEM AT THE RIGHT TIMEto their country. On learning this, the j 
man wrapped the £hild In a blanket and ! 
deposited It on a seat In the ladles’ 

iltlng
The resolution which was unani

mously adopted was as follows: 
"Whereas, In other provinces of 

Police Report». Canada apeclal leglalatlon for the pro-
Policeman O'Neill han reported mor- l̂dC*” ^.aTeen atontod and

ley Mcl-aughlin for having a pile of
refuse in hla yard In the rear of enÎL; «VhLïeA The S ol 
John Poole's warehouse off Nelson "nereaa l ne neeo or
street. The police have reported S. legislation n this Province and ea
B. Buatin, the agent for*he Coleaton P”*1'^.. I,m, een annaren °o 1 
Estate, for having a defective water Tohn' l , , ° K, for the
conductor on the premises 47 and 49 who are Interested In tire work for the
Britain «ir^t welfare of such children:n » icet. Therefore Resolved, That this meet

ing of representatives of the churches 
and other organizations engaged in 

On New- Year’s Day there was an work to promote’social welfare and 
interesting service at Hammond River, the betterment, of the conditions of 
when the 50th anniversary of the life In this city present an urgent up* 
church was celebrated. It was men- peal to the municipal council of the
tioned at the time that when the city and county of St. John to ask the
church was opened on New Year's Provincial Legislature to adopt a 
Day 50 years ago. it. was fine and Children’s Protection Act along lines 
there was excellent sleighing, while on of the bill which has been approved by 
Wednesday it was raining hard and the joint committee of the Associated 

of any snow. Charities and the Moral and Social Re-

room. He together with his 
wife and two other children, then 
boarded the Boston train, where they 
were later discovered by the imml 
g ration officials. I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith was called and ordered them I 
from the train. It was then found that 
the unfortunate child was missing 
from the family group, a bunt result
ing In It being discovered In-the to
dies' waiting room.

This child which was about five or 
six yews of age was unable to under
stand the simplest questions and was 
apparently unable to talk.

The Right Time to Buy

Hockey or Skating is
is just now when you have the whole winter 
season before you, and you might as well have 
them now as later on.

We have a special line of Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Boots that are the last word in skating comfort and the prices are just 
about what you planned on paying for them.

WE WILL ATTACH YOUR SKATES FREE OF CHARGE.

BOYS*
$2.25

Jubilee at Hammond River.

LHNC1STER * OF 
TOE SOMES THE 

WATER BITE ADVANCE
MEN’S

$2.75, $3.00
WOMEN’S

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 jthere was not a sign
There was a large attendance and the form Committee, 
clergymen present were Rev. Dr.
Campbell. Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, Rev. gentative committee of six from the 
F. GasklU, of Hampton: Rev. Mr. Dan- meeting be appointed to present the 
iel, of Rothesay, and Archdeacon XV. O. matter before the finance committee 
Raymond, Addresses were given by 0f ,he municipal council, and then 
Archdeacon Raymond and Dr. Camp- llfifore the council itself at Its Janu- 
bell. All through the service was very ar„ lSesston;
interesting, and it was a successful. ^n<1 further resolved that the sam'* 
commemoration of the golden jubilee, pommtttee be requested to appear, If

necessary before the legislature at 
Fredericton to plead for the passage 
of the act."

THE SLATER BOOT SHOP, 81And further resolved that a repre»
KING STREET

Much Enthusiasm at Organiza
tion Matting Last Evening - 
Officers end Council Elected 

. —Will Beam reirvHle. Easy Skating With Bokers Skates
St. Mary’s Christmas Tree.

St. Mary's Church Sunday school 
held their annual Christmas tree and 
entertainment In the school house last 
evening. The hall was filled with the 
Sunday school scholars and friends 
and there was a. large Christmas tree 
from which w Je 
all. The programme consisted of the 
singing of Christmas carols by the 
children after which indoor games 
were enjoyed for a time. Santa Cl 
then put in an appearance and the 
Christmas tree was revealed and the 
presents distributed. During the even
ing the St. Mary’s choir including the 
boys presented a purse to J. N. Rog
ers, Rev. Dr. Raymond making the 
presentation. Mr. Rogers received 
the gift with a suitable reply. Refiresh- 

nts were served and the evening 
proved a most enjoyable one.

ir 9»Enthusiasm ran high at the organ
ization meeting of the Lancaster 
Board of Trade test evening when 
the Fairvllle court house was crowd
ed by an interested body of citizens 
all intent on booming Fairvllle along 
all lines. The meeting was given ov
er to electing officers and commit
tees and transacting ne’cedsary busi
ness. The set df the city commis
sioners in raising the Fairvllle water 
rates was freely discussed and cri
ticized, a committee being appointed 
to take action to have the rates lower-

SCHOOL INSPECTORS 
OF PROVINCE CONFERTHE SHEEP The weather man says COLD WEATHER so that means GOOD {SKATING* 

• Better Skates than Bokers cannot be had at the price.
The Leader.........
The Rover...- ..
The Hero.............
The Caesar. ....

given presents to

........$2.00 pair

.........$2.75 pair

.. . .$2.75 pair 

........ $4.50 pair

...............$1.25 pair
................ $1.50 pair
............... $1.75 pair
SKATE STRAPS ANO HOCKEY PUCKS.

The Beauty.............
The Novo...............
Hockey King. 
Montreal Hockey .

Meeting In Provincial Govern
ment Rooms Yesterday- 
Discussed Educational Ques- 
tions and Passed Resolutions

Official of Agricultural De
partment will Tour Provinces 
to Induce farmers to Take 
up Sheep Growing.

ed.
The officers elected were as fol

lows: James Masson, honorary pre
sident: W. J. Linton, president; 
dor Anderson, vice-president: Alfred 
Burley, secretary. The council of the 
board was elected aa follows: XV. J. 
Fenton, Wm. Golding, James Masson. 
Joseph L. O'Brien; J. H. Allan, Daniel 
Campbell, George H. Tippet. James 
Lowell, J. E. Bryant Charles E. Dal- ! 
ton and Frank Hamm. The officers 
and members of the council were 
duly sworn In by Squire Masson.

The matter of bye-laws was then tak
en up and a committee consisting of 
Wm. A. Nelson, Wm. Golding, G. 
Earle Logan, Joseph L. O’Brien end 
Wm. Lint, 
up a set 
ed at the next meeting.

That the Lamcaste,r Board of Trade 
is a live organization is proved by the 
fact that nine new members joined 
last evening. They were Joseph Dwy
er, Wm. A. Nelson, Daniel Murphy, 
Walter Ross, Cqrnellus DrlscoH, John 
A. Kilgore, James T. McKee, G. Earle 
Logan and John McLeod.

The advance In the water rates was 
the next matter be taken up by the 
meeting and a committee consisting 
of the council of the board wras dele
gated to deal with the matter.

Before the cldhe bf the meeting a 
hearty unenlihous vote of thanks was 
passed ot J. B. M. Baxter, M. P. P., for 
the good work done by him toward 
the launching of the board. The meet
ing adjourned to the call of the chair.

EMERSON A FISHER, LTD., 25~gÊrÏÏaYn street

the rooms of the Provincial Gov
ernment, Church street, yesterday, the 
school Inspectors of the province con
vened with Dr. W. 8. Carter, Chief 
Superintendent of Education, presid
ing. The inspectors from all the edu
cational districts were present and sev
eral matters connected with their work 
were discussed at the session, which 
was held all day.

Among the questions submitted and 
discussed at the meeting were the 
necessity of special training In nature 
and agriculture for teachers of rural 
schools; more frequent promotion of 
scholars; cleanliness, ventilation of 
classrooms, what may be done to en
courage evening schools.

-The discussions on the different 
questions were of en Interesting na
ture and resulted in the framing of 
several resolutions In reference to the 
questions and which will be forwarded 
to the Board of Education tor consid
eration.

In
Prosperity Sale.

F. A. Dykeman & Co. have called 
this a Prosperity Sale, this great an
nual XX'hltewear Sale they are hav
ing. For the last, six months they 
have been gathering together under 
prosperous conditions the best collec
tion of whitewear from the best man
ufacturers, and without doubt this Is 
the king of all showings. To give 
Impetus to the sale, they have placed 
startling prices on many of the lines. 
See the window display of corset 
covers and drawers, handsomely trim
med and embroidered. Your choice 
for 25 cents. You will consider many 

" of them worth double. Ix>ok at the 
other window and see the assorted 
prices, especially th^1 gowns that are 
marked $1.00. They have over three 
hundred of these to sell at this popu
lar price, and many of them were 
made to retail at $1.35, but the pros
perity price Is $1.00 during the sale.

♦ Then have a look at those gowns 
at 50 cents, made from fine princess 
cambric with lace trimming. Their 
underskirts are actually creating a 
sensation. Some of them have an 
eighteen inch allover flounce at $1.00 
each, and they have enough" to go 
lound. This is a skirt equal to some 
they have sold in the past at $1.50. 
Princess slips and combinations are 
shown in a large variety from $1.00 
to $3.00.

All M. R. A. Stores Will Close Today at 6 p. m.The special commission appointed 
by the Dominion department of agri
culture to Investigate the sheep rais
ing industry, found that the industry 
has been permitted to decline In the 
Maritime Provinces, and that through 
this decline the farmers are depriving 
themselves of a very profitable source 
of revenue. One of the claims put 
forth by the farmers generally In de
fence of the decline, has been that 
the return received from the wool Is 
too small. To remedy this state ot 
affairs the department proposes to 
encourage the farmer to deal directly 
with the manufacturer instead of 
through the small country store or 
other medtuiq as hag been the custom 
in the past, and is sending out repre
sentatives from the department to 
bring about co-operation among the 
farmers In this respect.

T. R. Arkell, of the department at 
Ottawa arrived in the city last night 
and will visit the different sections 
of the Maritime Provinces for the 
purpose of getting In touch 
farmers of the‘agricultural districts 
and put the matter before them in an 
effort to promote co-operation among 
them, and inaugurate an educational 
campaign In the proper preparation of 
the wool for marketing,' In binding, 
shipping, etc., so that the material 
can command profitable prices.

Speaking of the sheep raising Indus
try Mr. Arkell told The Standard that 
the industry has been permitted to de
cline all over the Maritime Provinces. 
The chief reason which the farmers 
put forth for this has been the poor 
price they received for the wool. But 
In preparing the wool for marketing 
the farmers have shown carelessness, 
and lack of knowledge, with the result 
that the material cannot command sat
isfactory prices in competition with 
that of Great Britain which la mar
keted In better condition, and finds 
better markets.

The industry could he made a lu
crative one for the farmers of the 
provinces, If proper regard is given 
the requisite care in getting the mater
ial ready for the market.

To Inaugurate the campaign of edu
cation In the matter and to endeavor 
to encourage the farmers to sell di
rectly to the manufacturer. Is the pur
pose of the department of agriculture 
after studying the conditions which 
exist and It is to carry out this thgt 
Mr. Arkell will visit the agricultural 
sections of New Brunswick duping 
the next week.

Saturday Morning Saleon was appointed to draw 
or bye laws to be consider-

Our Stores Will Close at 6 p. m. Saturdays.
During the Winter Months—And as Special Inducements for Early Shopping Today the following Speci

als Will be Offered. Come for them Before Noon.

VS DAUGHTERS 
If MONTHLY MEETING

with the

PLMHIRG FOR TOE 
M1TDM0SILE SHOW

Strongly Endorse Associated 
Charities Action to Secure 
Children’s Prelection Act— 
Contribulers Thanked.

PERSONAL
O. A. MacNelllie, ot Vancouver, B. 

C„ Is in the city, and Is the guest of 
the Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond.

The friends of S. H. Sherwood, Jr., 
who has been seriously ill with pneu
monia, will be pleased to learn that 
he Is on the road to recovery.

Kerr Higgins, who has been spend
ing his Christmas vacation In the 
city, will leave today for Centrevllle 
to teach In the new grammar school 
there.

New Brunswick Automobile 
Association Met Last Even
ing and Arranged Details cf 
Coming Exhibition.

FINAL SALE OF TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS—FANCY FEATHERS AND 
WINpS CONTINUED THIS MORNING.

The monthly moftlng 
Daughters’ .Guild was belt 
afternoon In their Bjorns. Prince Wil
liam street. Tlw president. Mrs. 
Barbour occuped ttie' ohâlr. 
routine buslnessfybad befn dealt 
the report of the treasurer wad 
and favorably received.

A motion was passed by the guild 
favoring the work of the Associated 
Charities In their endeavor to secure 
a children’s protection act. Miss 
Pratt was delegated to represent the 
guild at the meeting In Trinity church 
Sunday school last evening.

The night school in connection with 
the association will open for the sec
ond term on Jan. 9th.

The committee of the Girls’ Asso
ciation wish to acknowledge contribu
tions of money from the following: 
Mrs. Charles Wasson, Hon. J. D. Haz- 
en, C. I. Inches, Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, 
H. Q. Scott, Mrs. H. MoLellan, Mrs. 
Charles Peters, Mrs .W. G. Smith, 
Mrs. R. M. Hazen and'Dr. Otto Naee.

the King’s 
d yesterday

O. L. 
After 
with

Saturday Morning BargainsThere was a good attendance at the 
special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association held 
last evening In the rooms of the 
Board of Fire' Underwriters on Can
terbury street. The greater part of 
the meeting was taken up with mat
ters regarding the Maritime Motor 
Show to be held here next week un- 

iblces of the association. A 
detail» Were finally 

ed. It was decided to extend an 
tation to the Good Roads Association 
to use a booth during the show.

It was also decided that the asso
ciation take steps to become affiliated 
with the American Automobile Asso
ciation.

After some discussion it was de
cided that the N. B. A. A. hold regu
lar meetings, on the first Friday of 
bach month.

ANOTHER FRENCH In Men's Furnishings Department.

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS at prices which will be sure to close them out quickly. Saturday Sale 
Price», 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. In this lot of shirts will be found only the most reliable 
makes which will give peifect satisfaction. Soft fronts or stirch'ed bosoms with cuffs attached or 
detached. Also the soft style with double cuffs. The designs are all this season's productions 
In the most popular colorings. The cloths are good reliable shirting» and a nice variety to select

60c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS at exceptionally low figures. Winter weights all-wool, plain and 

elastic ribbed. These are great bargains at the Saturday Sale Price...Per garment

LINE FOR CM der the aus 
number of anrang-

invl-

Big Steamship Company Will 
Run Boats to Montreal as 
Soon as Navigation Opens in 
Spring.

from. Sizes 14 to 18. Sale prices.

60c.
SHIRtS AND DRAWERS, All-XVool Plain Scotch finished, In several heavy winter weights. Very

750,
MEN’S SWEATERS by far the most remarkable values we have ever offered, English-made, all-wool 

Coat Style with the favorite high button-up collar. In grey, trimmed with red, navy or green, also 
brown trimmed with tan. Saturday Sale Price, each

Mrs. Edwards Is Grateful.
special value at Saturday Sale Price...Per garmentMrs. Edward», the widow of the 

Rev. Mr. Edwards, who died at the 
General Public Hospital recently

XC/XTitrool Ton 9 XV fl Wh,le ®D route ,r°m th® *© .the
^ lLthV2.Unl5.0,5 delivered „ for Uverpooi „d w,U take her
on board the Sir Hugh Allan today. oMMkwi to her tather-ln-law. Rev. An- 
that the navigation season thin year denron gdwaifla, at Carlisle Before 
would wltneae the advent of a new lœvtng Mre. Edwards expressed her 
line of Steamers to Montreal though h6artfelt thanks to those In St. John 
ns yet he wee not free to say what displayed such klndnese to her 
line It was. ln,ulrtes in shipping dr- 4urtaf her great bereavement, 
cles showed th&t the opinion Is gen
eral that La Compagnie Generale 
Transatlantique Is the line ,to which 
President Ross referred.

Big Smoker In Fairvllle*
The Fairvllle Conservatives will 

open the year 1913 with a bumper 
smoker under the auspices of the 
Fairvllle Conservative Club on the 
evening of Wednesday the Bth Instant. 
Besides a musical programme, J. B. 
M. Baxter, M. P. P.. Warden 
B. Carson, M. P. P„ W. H. 1 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore and 
John A. Barry will speak. The com
mittee In charge are Ensley Bettlson, 
the president of the Club, the secre
tary, Robert Carrier, and G. Earle Lo-

$1.50

Need Ice to del Horn»
The residents of Mlllldgeville and 

points on the Bayswater side of the 
elver are Inconvenienced considerably 
during the earlfr winter in securing 
their provisions. There are In the 
North End now several young men 
who erased the Ice a few days ago 
when the weather was colder, ami j 
can not now return to their home?, 
until the river freeze» more solidly.

Other sweeping reductions on Sweaters in order to clear out the odd ones which are somewhat differ 
ent from next year’s styles. Saturday Sale Prices, each $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50

yfOOL GLOVES—One of the most reliable makes on the market, but we have decided to clear up 
our stock and have reduced the price of this particular kind. Good popular colors In two qualities

39c. and 50cThomas
Harrison, Saturday Sale Price, per pair

J| Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.1,000 Lobsters arrived at Wana- 
maker’s today. gan.

all.1 Vy v i■Hi. .. >--W
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From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon.
Mercerized Mufflers for Ladies 

Neckwear Dept., $1.00 each.

From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon.
Suede Hand Bage...................

............... Special 75c. each

From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon.
Hemstitched Pillow Case*, 40 

In., 42 In., 44 in. .. 27c. pair

From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon. 
Fine Embroidered Corset Cover- 

Special 29c. yard

From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon.From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon,
Buereau Top Seta, washable 20c 

.. ... 60c
Kimono Velours .. ..

Bureau Tope .. ..Special 15c. yard

From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon. 
27 inch White Embroidered 
Flouncing. Hemstitch edge and 
Embroidered edge. 15 designs.
................ . .. Special 59c. yard

From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon. From 8.30 a.m. Until 12 Noon.

Fine White Persian ‘Lawns, up
to 40c. yard.

Fine Black Cashmere Hose
25c. pair, 3 pairs for 70c. 
33c. pair, 3 pairs for 90c.Special 25c. yard.
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